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The Advocate
Official Publication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J., and of the Diocese' of Paterson, N. J
VOL. 7, NO. 49 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1958 PRICE: TEN CENTS
Paramus
Sunday
Law Valid
HACKENSACK Com-
munity ordinances control-
ing the sale of merchandise
on Sundays are a valid exer-
cise of police power.
Superior Court Judge J. Wal-
lace Leyden made that ruling
here on Dec. 1 as he upheld
a Paramus ordinance limiting the
goods which may be sold on
Sundays to those which are es-
aential, charitable or connect-
ed with recreation.
JUDGE LEYDEN said that Pa-
ramus acted within its police
power in adopting such legisla-
tion, differing only in that it im-
poses a penalty for violation. Im-
position of a penalty, he Keld, was
permissable under the Home Rule
Act. '
The Paramus,ordinance be-
came effective in November,
1957, and provides a penalty of
up to $2OO fine and 90 days in
jail. Paramus stores have
been closed on Sundays ever
since with the exception of a
short period in August and
September.
Three highway discount houses
Masters-Jersejt Inc., Great
Eastern Mills and Ramsey De-
partment — contested the
law, arguing that a 1958 state
law superseded the old law with
Which the Paramus ordinance!
was in accord. They also argued
that constitutionality of the 1958 J
law has not been determined and |
that therefore “there exists no I
Sunday closing law.”
Judge Leyden ruled, however, I
that the 1958 law does not super-
sede the previous law but is sup-
plemental to it. Constitutionality
of the 1958 law is now being con-
tested in the Supreme Court.
Attorney for the discount
stores said the verdict would be
appealed.
Archbishop Lauds
Foundress of
Sisters of Charity
CONVENT—Mother Mary Xavier Mehegan, foundress
of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth, was described here
by Archbishop Boland as “a truly remarkable woman who
contributed magnificently to the upbuilding of the Church
in the Province of Newark.”
The Archbishop spoke at a
Solemn Pontifical Mass at Holy
Family Chapel here Dec. 3. The
Mass was said in honor of Moth-
er Xavier on a day set aside an-
nually by the Sisters of Charity
as Founder’s Day.
Celebrant of the Mass, one of
the highlights of the recently
opened year-long celebration of
the 100th anniversary of the es-
tablishment of the congregation,
was Cardinal-designate Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic
Delegate to the U.S. It was one
of the Archbishop’s last official
functions prior to his departure
for Rome to receive the Red Hat.
THAT MOTHER XAVIER
“should have been judged worthy
to organize and direct for 56
years the multiple and varied
works of her esteemed com-1
munity,” Archbishop Bolond said,
“is a clear testimony of her high
qualities of mind and heart.” _
Mother Xavier, the former
Catherine Josephine Mehegan
of Dublin, Ireland, founded the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth on Sept. 29, 1859, a short
12 years after she had entered
religious life. She directed the
expansion of the congregation
until her death in 1915. Now the
community has more than 1,800
members who teach 60,000 stu-
dents in New Jersey alone.
| Archbishop Boland took note' of
that growth in his sermon, say-
ing: “Those who would test ex-
cellency by material results need
only look to the- numerous schools
. . . hospitals, orphanges, infant
asylums, academies, homes for
the aged and incurable that grew
tip” under the supervision of
Mother Xavier.
THE ARCHBISHOP said an in-
sight into her character can be
seen from a response she made
at a testimonial in her honor. He
quoted Mother Xavier as saying:
“If God has permitted me to
be an instrument to work out
His designs in our regard, all
success and praise must be at-
tributed to Him and the faith-
ful cooperation and constant
prayers of the good Sisters and
zealous priests who have furth-
ered our work.
“If I have seemed to do any- j
thing of good, remember that it!
is all God's, for unassisted by I
His great grace I should be noth-1
ing but a weak failure. What mat-
ter the praise of men or the es-
teem of creatures if God be not
glorified if souls are not
through our
%
instrumentality.
Mass was followed by a dinner
at which Bishop McNulty was
the toastmaster and the Apostolic
Delegate was the speaker.
St. Cecilia’s Joins
Circulation Plan
NEWARK Rev. Joseph A. Carroll was thinking of
Christmas as he enrolled his parishioners in The Advocate
Complete Parish Coverage plan. Members of St. Cecilia’s
parish, Kearny, will Begin receiving The Advocate by mrfil
at their homes this month.
"During the season we recall
the arrival of the Divine Babe
Who said: T am the Way, the
Truth and the Light*,” Father
Carroll remarked this week.
"The Advocate serves as an ideal
channel leading us to and keep-
ing us close to the truth . . .
“What better benefaction
could one offer for Catholic
families during Advent and
Christmastime than a year’s
subscription to The Advocate?’’
He added that those who read
and follow the interpretations of
the truth carried weekly in The
Advocate’s pages may expect
that “the Love, Peace and Spirit
of Christmas will prevail in
(their) hearts and homes,...
throughout the whole year.”
ST. CECILIA’S is the 10th par-
ish to be enrolled in the CPC
plan this year, bringing to 52 the
total parishes subscribing in this
fashion.
“Now that Christmas is but
three weeks away, our parish-
ioners, like the average Ameri-
can, are full of anxiety, at wit's
end as to what to give the mem-
bers of their families and friends,
and also in hope of being remem-
bered by a gift or two,” Father
Carroll rioted.
“But they differ from many
Americans in their knowledge of
the true meaning of Christmas.
Their greatest joy and happiness
on Christmas morning will be re-
ceiving the Divine Babe in their
hearts.
“And then may the Christ
Child provide them with many
other gifts. In order to partly
fulfill this wish I have sub-
scribed to the Complete Parish
Coverage plan of The Advo-
cate for St. Cecilia’s parish.
“What better benefaction could
one offer for Catholic families
during Advent and Christmastime
than" a year’s subscription to The
Advocate?
“DURING THIS SEASON, we
recall the arrival of the Divine
Babe Who said: 'I am the Way,
the Truth and the Light’,’’ he
continued. “The Advocate serves
as an ideal channel leading us
to ahd keeping us close to the
truth.
“Week after week, it ex-
plains, interprets and defends
truth by means of its excellent
editorials, Papal pronounce-
ments, the sermons, talks, let-
ters and directives of our be-
lovrid Archbishop Boland and
many other articles by out-
standing Catholic writers.
"If all the members of our
parish will read and follow the
admonitions and advice put forth
in The Advocate,” Father Car-
roll concluded, “the Love, Peace
and Spirit of Christmas will pre-
vail in our hearts and homes,
not only during this season, but
throughout the whole year.”
Father Carroll
CHANCERY OFFICE
THIRTY-ONE MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
Rev. George T. Smith, from pastor, St. Bernard's, Plain-
field, to pastor, St. Teresa’s, Summit.
Rev. James W. McCarthy, from pastor, Little Flower,
Berkeley Heights, to pastor, Our Lady of All Souls, East Orange.
Rev. Francis X. MeCue, from assistant, St. Augustine's,
Union City, to pastor, Little Flower, Berkeley Heights.
Rev. Gerard J. McGarry, from assistant, St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City, to pastor of new parish in Mountainside.
Effective Dec. 13, 1958.
Office of the Archbishop
'Unavailable’ at Home
Think Bishop Walsh
May Be in Jail
HONG KONG (NC) Bishop James E. Walsh, M.M ,
last U. S. Catholic missioner in Red China, has not been
“available” to receive either visitors or telephone calls at
his Shanghai residence since Oct. 19, according to reports
reaching here.
Both U.S. consular authorities
here and the British consulate
in Shanghai have been trying to
confirm rumors that the Bishop
has been jailed or
house arrest by the communists.
A telephone call from here to
Bishop Walsh was answered by
a servant who said he had not
seen him for a week although
the servant had worked each
day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Bishop’s residence, Christ the
King rectory. Until now, Bishop
Walsh has been easily readhed
by telephone from Hong Kong.
Hong Kong authorities began
making inquiries through the
British consulate in Shanghai
several weeks ago but have noth-
ing definite to report concern-
ing the inquiries.
1918. He was consecrated a Bish-
op in 1927 and served a term as
Superior General of Maryknoll
from 1936 to 1946. He returned to
China in 1948 and became execu-
tive secretary of the Central
Catholic Bureau, an agency co-
ordinating all Catholic mission-
ary, cultural, welfare and educa-
tional work in China.
The Reds ordered the bureau
to suspend its activities in 1951
and accused Bishop Walsh of
turning it into a "prominent
anti - communist stronghold
against the people." He was
later moved by the communists
to Christ the King rectory.
Bishop Walsh has repeatedly
asserted his intention of remain-
ing in China as long as possible.
Although he is not free to carry
on his work, the 67 year-old prel-
ate feels that his presence lends
moral support to the Chinese
Catholics who are suffering perse-
cution.
BISHOP WALSH, a native
Cumberland, Md., was among
the first group of Maryknoll
missionaries to go to China in
Issues National Decency Statement
Avoid ObjectionableFilms,
Bishop McNulty Directs
PATERSON Bishop McNulty has asked Catholics
of the U. S. to support the Legion of Decency by avoiding
motion pictures classified B (objectionable in part for all)
or C (condemned) by that agency.
The Bishop, new chairman of the Bishops’ Committee!
for Motion Pictures, Radio and
Television, issued his statement
in connection with the coming
Church appeal asking Catholics
to renew their Legion of Decency
Plpdgc. The pledge will be read
at every Mass in every church
in the country on Dec. 14.
BISHOP McNUI.TY said: “The
pledge is expressed in general
terms and actually does nothing
more than to recall the specific
obligation that Catholics —and
indeed all men have with re-
gard to motion pictures even if
there were no Legion of Decen-
cy.”
And that obligation, he said,
“is the obligation not to attend
motion pictures which are
harmful to themselves or to
their neighbors.”
| “Every Catholic,” he declared,
( "recognizes that Christ’s com-
mandment to love one’s neigh-
bor as oneself commands of him
that he not only avoid films
which are harmful to himself,
but also that even if a morally
damaging film be no source of
spiritual danger for himself, he
nonetheless refuse to see it pre-
cisely because it is dangerous to
his neighbor and especially
youth.”
The pledge, therefore, does not
add any new obligations to one’s
life but "has a voluntary charac-
ter which gives it spiritual life
and supernatural inspiration.”
He said the pledge “is a mani-
festation of Christian heroism
and dedication to the cause of
private morality and the com-
mon good.”
IN URGING Catholics to take
the pledge, he pointed out that
“fast buck” horror, pseudo-sci-
ence and crime films are being
especially aimed at youngsters
and that they represent a danger
to their moral health and intel-
lectual development.
He said the l-rgion has been
an effective agency of the
Church in the U.S. In crystal-
lising public opinion in the field
of motion picture morality, and j
that the annual pledge has been
a "forceful instrument.’’
Bishop McNulty also said that j
the Legion's newest classifica-1
tion, for adults and adolescents,
has met with widespread accept-
ance in Church circles and the
movie industry. This is so, he‘
said, because it has provided for
more mature fare in the "adults
only” classification.
"Specific mention," he said,
"should he made of the frequent
favorable comment on the clas
sification heard at the conven-
tion of the Catholic Theological
Society of America, at the con-
vention of the International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae, and
at the international meeting of
the International Catholic Film
Office, Paris."
VISITS TO Hollywood by le-
gion staff members have pro-
duced evidence of great interest
on behalf of the film industry,
the Bishop jaid.
At the same time, theliishop
said that parents should hear
in mind that pictures classified
A 3 are exclusively for adults.
Chicago Grieves for Fire Victims
CHICAGO A Requiem Mass (or all
o( the 87 children who died in the dis-
astrous fire at Our Lady of the Angels
parochial school here was held Friday,
Dec, S, in Chicago's Northwest Armory.
It was celebrated by Archbishop Al-
bert G. Meyer of Chicago. Auxiliary
Bishop Raymond P. Hillinger preached.
The armory was chosen as the site
of the Mass because Our Lady of the
Angels church would be too small to hold
all the 87 little caskets of the youthful
victims.
BURIAL WILL BK in the Holy In
nocents Shrine plot, at the Queen of
Heaven Cemetery in/surburbarf Hillside,
which is reserved for children who meet
violent death.
School children throughout the Arch-
diocese Joined in praying for the 87
youngsters and three nuns who died in
the (ire. They. attended special Masses
in their parishes and received Commun-
ion at the request of the Archbishop.
At the same time prayers of thanks-
giving were offered for the fact that
some 400 children were rescued from
the burned-out section of the school
building by nuns, priests and firemen.
ARCHBISHOP MEYER issued a state-
ment in which he expressed his sym-
pathy to the bereaved families.
"Words cannot express the profound
sense of grief which overwhelms us at
a time like this,” the Archbishop said.
"Our only recourse is to God in the
spirit of faith and of submission to His
holy will.”
Archbishop Meyer said he was offer-
ing his private Masses "for all the dead
and for the intentions of the living, pray-
ing God to give us the strength and
resignation that can come only from
Him.”
POPE JOHN XXIII sent a personally
signed message to the Archbishop ex-
pressing his sorrow at the tragic deaths.
"We were deeply grieved.” he said,
and “with all Our heart We express Our
deeply felt condolences to the parents,
families and relativea so cruelly stricken,
and We impart to them Our apostolic
blessing.”
THE DEAD children 53 girls and
34 boys - ranged in age from 0 to 18
Almost 100 other children and nuns
were hospitalised with burns, bruises and
broken boost, aod shock.
The first box alarm was turned in at
2 42 pm., just 18 minutes before school
was to be let out at 3. Within minutes
flames, smoke and heat filled the build-
ing Upstairs corridors in the twostory
building were made all but impassable.
The l shaped brick building had
one metal fire escape. Eire Marshal
Robert Quinn said an inspection of the
school only a week before showed that
satisfactory fire precautions had been
taken. Me said that the school was "as
safe as any in Chicago ” About lAOO
persons were in the school when the
blaie broke out.
Our Lady of the Angels School is
staffed by Sisters of Charity of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary and nine lay teachers It
is located on Chicago's west side in a
middle class residential district of one
and two-family frame houses
. Two of the three nuns who died in
the fire were former Chicagoans They
were Sister Mary Sqraphlea Kelly and
Sister Mary Canice Lyng The third was
Sister Mary Clare Thereae, whoso pa-
rents live in Cut Off, La
ARCHBISHOP MEYER arrived at the
fire early. He and Mayor Richard J,
Daloy of Chicago stood aide by aide,
watching. Tears streamed down the Arch
bishop's cheeks
Later he went to the Cook County
morgue to administer tha last rites to
victims of the holocaust. All virtims
were also anointed at the scene by two
firemen s chaplains, Msgr William Gor
man and Rev. Patrick Barnes,
At Archbishop Meyer's request the
facilities of archdiocesan Catholic Chari-
ties were offered Jo the families of all
victims, either for burial or medical
care.
THK ARCHBISHOP also visited St
Anne s Hospital, where many of the in
jured were taken. An auditorium had
been turned into a makeshift ward and
the Archbishop went from bed to bed
blessing each of the children.
Obviously disturbed by the moaning
the crying and the injuries, the Arch
bishop became particularly upset as he
viewed one badly burned child With a
catch in his throat, he exclaimed. “That's
awful.” L
Among those he visited were two In
Jured nuns, One, her face blackened and
arms wrapped in bandages, whispered
ho«r»«lj. “Pm fine," when the Arebbuh
apoke to her.
Work or Freeze
Reds Brag of Killing ‘Sacrifices’
Being Made for Glorious State
HONG KONG Children of 14
working 12 hours a day in freez-
ing cold with little protective
clothing and on short rations. Stu-
dents forced to train until thev
are sick. Sisters, priests and
even Bishops working in the
fields as long as 15 hours a day.
For the most part, these in-
dictments of communism in Red
China have been offered by the
communists themselves through
official publications intended to
inspire others to “go and do thou
likewise." They were culled from
periodicals and other sources by
International Fidcs Service,
weekly news service published in
Rome by the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith.
DETAILS OF brutal child la-
bor practices, for instance, were!
taken from the Journal of the |
Chinese Youth which published
anarticle gloriously titled: "Mag-
nificent Spirit of the youth in
Urumchi (Sinkiang) in the con-
struction of the canal of youth."
Construction of the canal, the
periodical boasted, called for
800,000 days of work with 500,-
000 cubic meters of earth to be
transported. And 30,000 chil-
dren, from 14 up, arcomplished
this in 131 days.
Here are excerpts from the ac-
count as originally published:
‘‘"BEFORE THE work began
there was some question as to
whether these youth, who had
never before worked with their
hands, might not freeze (to
death) in the ice and snow The
earth was frozen . . A cold wind
blew fiercely from the Gobi Des-
ert
"When their shoes wore out
they worked in their stockings;
if they had no gloves they
worked with their bare hands.
Chou King, an 18-year-old girl
from South China, worked her-
oically in water that first had
to be freed of a covering of
ice. A 14 year-old girl tried in
vain to lift stones that were too
heavy for her . . .
“The work period was fixed at
eight hours a day hut they
worked 10 and 12. Some worked
three days and nights without
sleep Many were so tired that
they fell asleep at short rest pe
riods. Many were half asleep as
they ate . . . The Chinese Com-
munist Youth Corps took rare of
their mental attitudes
"Food and drink were scarce
When there was no water they
melted ice When food ran short,
normal individual portions were
divided into two and three."
Purpose of the article, .Fides
reports, was "to exalt the bene-
fits of manual labor which trans-
forms delicate students into hard-
ened workers "
AN "KN ITH SIASTK "* account
of work in the fields by religious
was published by the patriotic”
Review of Tientsin The account
was allegedly written by Sister
Superior Syen Tsoogyl of Sien-
hsicn
She reported that "all the Sis-
ters as well as the Bishop and
priests” worked in the fields,
starting at and a m. and finishing
at 9 p m They took their meals
in turn at mid day so the work
would not be interrupted; occa-
sionally they passed up supper
to continue the work.
At harvest time they rose at
3 a m. to gel out to the fields
early, singing such songs as
the “New Way” while they
-worked “Wang Semin,” the
report continues, "an aged Sis-
ter of more than 7t years, has
a veritable passion for labor
and she is consecrating her old
age for the socialist construc-
tion.”
A Bishop elsewhere is quoted
as saying at harvest time: "I
am 62. I have never in my life
seen such good wheat. It is only
under the party and thanks to
President Mao that we can ob-
tain such good wheat."
THAT COMMUNIST working
conditions aren't a cure-all, how-
ever, is suggested by a letter
which one girl student in Peking
sent to a friend in Hong Kong. Inl
order to train its intellectuals,!
Red China is sending them to 1
work in fields and factories.;
Those who arc given the privi-
lege of studying at all are obliged
to spend half their time at man-|
ual work of some kind.
The girl wrote that there was
no study last year because the!
students wore occupied with the!
anti-rightist purge. She said that!
1 classes ware to have started In'
I October, but they were linked up
with manual labor. She works on
the night shift in a factory and
then engages in morning gym-
nastics. She continues:
“Then I go home. I sleep on
the floor because we sold our
beds. If we had not sold them
they would have been taken
away. (I forgot to tell you that
our house, except for one cor-
ner, was taken over and soma
organizations moved in.)”
She finds it impossible to sleep,
she says, but at 4 p.tq. there is
another hour of "defense gym-
nastics.” “We run 100 meters but
I was not able to make it in the
time prescribed. I was pretty
roughly treated and 1 was told
that I was not doing my best. I
i was even scolded because this is
I an ideological question.
"Then 1 tried my utmost, hut
1 still could not make U and 1
tell sick.”
, And thus does communist Chi-
na build public works, harvest
I its crops, and train its students.
“VOLUNTEER" LABORERS: This rare photograph from Peiping shows three Cath-
olic priests, all in workers’ overalls, who have “volunteered” in communist China’s
big drive to surpass the rest of the world in steel production. They are dismantling
radiators taken from one of the seven of 24 Catholic churches in the capital which
have not been requisitioned by the government for secular purposes. The iron was
later melted in an open-air furnace built by the priests. The scene is typical of what
has been taking place all over the country as even poets, authors and other “intel-
lectuals” have been prodded into helping in the bid for steel supremacy.
Day of Recollection
The monthly day of recollec
lion for priests will be held at
Immaculate ConcepUon Semina-
ry on Dec It Giving tha con-
ferences will be Rev Harold C.
Gardiner, S J., literary editor of
' America,'' Sew York.
Advocate Readership
At All-Time High
NEWARK This week The Advocate reached an all-
time record number of readers. The press ryn for this issue
tolaled 125.194 copies.
In addition to others it is going to 20.221 families who sub-
scribed through the School Crusade, including 8,258 families
taking out their first subscription and 11,963 who found the
paper interesting enough to renew their subscriptions.
HOWEVER, if your copy of the Advocate arrived by mail
this week —and you're wondering how come since you didn't
subscribe to it during the School Crusade it’s because your
pastor subscribed to it for you.
You are one of 15.926 people from nine parishes who
have been enrolled in The Advocate's Complete Parish Cov-
erage plan Under the plan, the paper will be mailed to
you each week because your pastor feels it is vital to your
life as a Catholic.
You won't be billed directly by us for the service. Instead,
the pastor will pay for your subscription and he in turn will
devise his own plan for raising the necessary fund*
JOINING THE CPC rolls with this issue are parishioners
of Sacred Heart, Bloomfield; St. Aloysius, Newark, St. Rose of
Lima, Newark. Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood; Annunciation, Paramus;
St Paul's, Greenville, Jersey City; St. Patrick's, Elizabeth; Holy
Trinity. Hackensack, and Assumption, Emerson ‘
Fifty-one parishes of the Newark Archdiocese and all
the parishes of the Paterson Diocese now participate in the
circulation plan
MARY'S PEASTDAY IN ROME; Fireman climbs aerial
ladder to place flowers on statue of the Immaculate
Conception high above the rooftops in the Piazza di
Spagna in Rome On the Feast of the immaculate Con-
ception. Dec 8. people traditionally bring flowers to
the column, erected in 1838 by Pope Pius IX to com-
memorate the solemn proclamation of the dogma of
the Immaculate Conception.
(Continued on Page 3)
People in the Week's News
i Cardinal Wyszynskl, Primate of
Poland, visited the medieval ca-
thedral at Siena, Italy, and later
: prayed at the sanctuary of a
*hrine to St. Catherine of Siena.
Dr. George N. Shuster, presi-
dent of Hunter College, New
| York, has been awarded the
Gold Medal of Mariazell by that
Austrian monastery for his work
on behalf of Cardinal Mindszenty
and the Hungarian people, He is
the first American to win the
Mariazell medal.
*ev. Henry St. John, 0.P., a
convert and internationally
known student of the ecumenical
movement, has been elected Oo-
minican provincial for Great Bri-
tain.
Igor Stravinsky, Russian-born
composer, was received in private
audience by the Pope.
Msgr. Charles O’Conor Sloane,
former rector of St Joseph’s Sem-
inary, Yonkers, has been named
a Protonotary Apostolic by the
Pope.
Cardinal Dali Costa of Florence,
Italy, in a letter to the manage-
ment of Galileo Optical Works,
asked them to consider the de-
mands of social justice in rela-
tion to their plan to dismiss 1,000
workers.
George P. Delaney, a Catholic
labor leader, has resigned from
the International Labor Organiza-
tion governing body following ap-
pointment to a union post ,in the
Cardinal Valeri, Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation of Religious,
will preside over ceremonies at
the Lourdes shrine on the feast
of the Immaculate Conception.
Joseph Joos of Cologne, a lead-
ing figure in the Catholic work-
ers’
movement, has been award-
ed the Great Service Cross of the
Order of Merit by West Ger-
many.
Prime Minister Eamon de Va-
lera of Ireland has been made an
honorary member of the Car-
melite Order.
Rev. Francis Somerville, SJ.,
has been named director of the
newly established National Cat-
echetical Center in London.
Abbot Benno Gat, 0.5.8., of
Maria Einsideln, Switzerland, is
leading a nation-wide fund drive
to plant a 10,000-treeforest on the
slopes surrounding Jerusalem.
Archbishop Bernard J. Alfrink
of Utrecht, Netherlands, has been
nominated to receive the Grand
Cross of the Equestrian Order of
the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem.
Rev. Michael J. McCarthy,
S.J., of Boston, has been named
superior of the Jesuit Iraq Mis-
sion.
Paul-Henri Spaak, secretary-
general of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO),
was received in private audience
by the Pope.
.
Rev. Werenfried van Stratten
of the Netherlands, who founded
an international order to build
homes for refugees, will visit the
U.S. in 1959.
Msgr. Mario Nasalli Rocca of
Rome has been named a con-
suitor of the Sacred Consistorial
Congregation.
Died
.
.
.
Bernardino Nogara, 88, retired
director of.the Holy See's Spe-
cial Administration which man-
aged the Holy See’s properties.
Bishop Joseph Jean Heintz, 72/
of Metz, France.
Bishop Joseph Trocellier,
0.M.1., 70, Vicar Apostolic of
Canada's Mackenzie area.
Bishop Ralph H. Dignan of
Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.
Places in the News
Anew chapel for gypsies will
be constructed in'France at St.
Marie de La Mer, where the gyp-
sies make an annual pilgrimage.
The I«s Angeles Comitium of
the Legion of Mary has been
raised to the status of regional
Senatus by the Legion Councilium
headquarters in Ireland.
What is said to be the north-
ernmost Catholic church, St. Mi-
chael’s, has been dedicated in
Hammarfest on the northern tip
of Norway above the Arctic Cir-
cle.
The Maryknoll missioners have
taken over the spiritual care of
Inchon, Korea, and nearby olt-
shore islands.
An Inter-Mission Seminary will;
be established in Colombia to,
provide priests for the country’s;
underdeveloped areas.
The International Union of
Catholic Employers’ Associations;
will meet in Switzerland next i
June.
The 100th anniversary of the
Latin American College in Rome
was marked by a Pontifical Mass
in the church where the college
was originally founded.
The annual Outdoor Apostolate
convention for street preachers
will be held in Birmingham, Ala.,
Mar. 21-Apr. 2.
A Catholic Interracial Council
has been organized in Toledo.
Spanish-speaking men in the
Youngsto\yn area of Ohio, most of
them Puerto Ricans, have estab-
lished a local unit of the Cab-
alleros de San Juan (Knights of
St. John).
Eighty-four per cent of the
public school systems in Minne-
sota participate with Catholic
and Protestant churches in week-
day religious education pro-
grams, nearly all on a one-hour
weekly released-time basis.
Two “universities of atheism"
have been established in Russia
under auspices of the Society for
Dissemination of Political and
Scientific Knowledge, successor
to the pre-war Atheist League.
! The first diocesan seminary
j for English-speaking students in
j the Ottawa area has been
|opened.
| A diocesan-wide census will be
| held in Belleville, 111., next
; March.
Benedictine Heights College in
Tulsa has announced that two
new buildings costing $2.6 mil-
lion will be constructed on cam-
pus.
A court in Manila has ordered
a Filipino labor union to pay Do-
minicans at Santo Tomas Uni-
versity $25,000 for moral damag-
es during a 1956 strike of uni-
versity employes.
Divine Word Missionary Broth-
ers in New Guinea, with only un-
skilled labor at their disposal,
have erected a cathedral to
Christ the King
The first Catholic school
opened in Denmark after the rise
of Protestantism has celebrated
the 100th anniversary of its foun-
dation
Special collections for two new
churches in Formosa will be
taken up in Essen, Germany, on
Dec 1.
The Catholic Bar Association of
Japan has named a legal advisory
committee to assist the National
Catholic Committee of Japan in
legal matters.
Ten more Columban priests
have arrived in Korea, making a
total of 92 members of the society
now serving there.
Representatives of Catholic,
Evangelical and National church
es in Switaertand have asked for
stiffer penalUes to combat 1m
moral literature
The first volume of a proposed
translation of Sacred Scriptures
into Japanese is being published
in Tokyo by the Franciscan Bjbli-
cal Institute.
Jesuit-conducted Rockhurst Col-
lege la Kansas City has an
nounced a 12-year development
program which will see the con-
struction of four new buildings
la addition to various other lm
provemenu.
INSTRUCTION CENTER: This is the Pius XII International Center for a Better
World located near Castelgandolfo Both priests and layment active in the apostolate
attend courses here.
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Paterson, Market at Church Street
the
lie ribbon
is yours
e . . Yes, the cream of the exclusive
coats
...''fffW'tfi
The Blue Ribbon Cashmere
... is made available to you at
$
69
• . .
and just when you can best ap-
preciate the pampering warmth and
heavenly softness of incomparable
cashmere.
A
A
17 ounces light.
Black, beige, royal
or red.
Sixes 6-18.
6 important styles. Second floor
If you're thinking \fI.XK
. . .
select a
mink collar from our superb collection
...a fur befitting your Townley
Cashmere. $4O.
Peterson, Market et Church Street
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
RouLm 4 and 17
PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
bit* 140 ond 141. Gordtn Stat. Partway Parking Ar*a No. •
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS: TUESDAY and SATURDAY, t:4S A M ta 41 S • u
.*.°.N
.
P*l-yiPNHPAT. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, *:4S A. M. to *:45 f. M.
SCHULLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
• BUILT-UP ROOFING
for Churches, Convents, Rectories and Schools.
Estimates and references furnished on request.
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3. N. J.
M 3-0282 Est. 1920 Bl 3-1802
•4*4. 100%
.CONDITION!!)
£ourn
QjUSHIHZ
OfilA
MAURETANIA WINTER CRUISE I
WKrWWK'iftAMBMCfI
Oulm to tropic port*... your luxury
r«*ort hotel, the popular Mauritania!
Famou*Cunard food,nightclub antor.
tainmtnt, iwimming, now moviei,
dancing ...oil aboard, all in your
ficliatl Mauritania'! superior speed
•toon*you laa mar# parti, enjoy lei-
•uraly iKort ixcuriioni and triaiura
(happing I
S SUNSHINE CRUISES
DEC.2J • 12 day. • $3« up
FH. 7 • IS dayt • SS2S vp
FIB. 27 • 18dayt • $523up
MA8.21 • 13day, • MUup
AFR. 7 • 12doyt • $320up
Choice el 3 foicinating itinerar-
ie«. For detaili, raiervationi and
any other travel help, we v*
ai loonel pouible.
CALL OR WRITE
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 BROAD ST., NEWARK MA 3-1740
IF YOU are in
NEED of MONEY
why not got in touch with on# of our 9 convoniont
offices?
Wo mako PERSONAL LOANS to resident* of Hud-
son County up to $2,500 (and up to 2 year*) at
LOW DANK RATES.
You may bo surprised to find how little it costa to
borrow money at a bank like COMMERCIAL TRUST
COMPANY. Just look at the following table:
All personal loans are covered by life insurance at no
cost to you, and you need not be a depositor of the
bank to borrow.
C«m« la. wrtta ar pKaaa
Nine Convenient Office*
Commercialtrust Cos.
or New Jersey
6 Jersey City Offices
*■*•■*• «"• m *~».« Are. at SWta**** Are.
AM *—«* Ai%.. at *„ Caman ISA N.wa* Are aaar ienay Aae.
SM a.a»a it. aaar Na.a.h A.* 11} Jecfctea Are, a) Waerfta.a Aae.
3 Bayonn e Offices
tie traeSway. at M Itraat
SA4 SreMwa, a. IM Itraat V) SraaAwe, „ 4tsl Straal
All Branth Offices Open Monday Ivnningt
from 7 to 8
Foetid'
• Motor Tune-up
• Safety Check
• Cooling System
drain flush
check hoses
install thermostat
A anti-freeze
• Steering & Brakes
• Complete Lubrication
6 Can 514.95
8 St $17.95
LUBRICANTS t
PARTS EXTRA
Budget Your Repairs
® Tarme arranged ta
•uit year pure*
as low as $1.25 a week
IA
l. AMBROSINO, Free.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNEL Cut)
Sarvica Dept. Open Daily 8:10 A M-
5 P. M.
- Sat. 8:00 A. M. til Neon
OL 6-8000
more people
$m
ot CARTERS
and.-\ more families
UK MICE
HOMES
at CARTERET
.than in any other association in New Jersey!
CARTERET SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
Vi%■I A 9*r •««
WW
rt
• Paid from Dot* of Deposit
• Compounded 4 Times o Year
e Insured up to $lO,OOO for
Each Saver
Save in person or by mail.
We pay the postage on
mail transactions. Parking
facilities at all offices.
Coupon below will bring
you full information.
Carteret
CARTERET HOME
MORTGAGE LOANS
A trained staff helps you
arrange terms to suit
your needs and your bud-
get. You repay in small
monthly installments -
with interest charged on
the unpaid balance only.
Let Carteret help YOU
become a debt free home
owner-as it has so many
other New Jersey fam-
ilies! Stop in at any of-
fice. Consultation is free
an<f entirelywithoutobli-
gation. Or, use the cou-
pon below to secure full
details by mail.
SAVINGS
and Loan Association
6 Offices in Essex County:
Choos*
fh* OHit*
You Pruitt
NEWARK;
DOWNTOWN -866 Brood Street
ROSEVILLE 487Oronge Street
COMMUTER
-Penn R.R. Station
CITYLINE - 712 Springfield Av.
EAST ORANGE; 606 Control Ave.
SOUTH ORANGE: 19 South Orange Art
Please send me full information, without charge
or obligation, regarding:
□ Carteret Savings Accounts
□ Carteret Home Mortgage Loans
£
lWc
Cf
ftOW
rt>*»
*
%D(3
©•
JOIN NOW ALL HOLIDAY
FOR 1959 EXPENSES PAID THROUGH
E’PORT’S CHRISTMAS FUND'
»VW UNK.NO HIV*! AVAIL* IU AT 2 CONVMM Officii WON IAtONO fACIUT^
SAFLM^FRIENDLY
C’peit
Elizahktii I*o It T
waiuuks
tt«» u»i mm mm im nan mm
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SPEAKING °F the Sisters of
Cl?“r,ty- Archbishop Boland said
without them Bishop James
Roosevelt Bay ley, first Bishop oif
Newark “eomd not havc
lnhed religion 0 n a firm basis in
New Jersey.”
Turning to education |ener-
ally, he said it is “more than
the imparting of knowledge. It
must not only instruct, it must
sanctify. Then he said, “We
J!*ve * sy stcm of education in
the Province of Newark equal
t« any in the whole United
Slates.”
He praised Mother Xavier for
her determination, at the age of
75, to found the College of St.
Elizabeth at a time when Cath-
olic colleges for women were
virtually non-existent. And he
lauded college administrators for
having “integrated the curricu-
lum into the apostolate of the
Church.”
Earlier, the Archbishop cited
the Apostolic Delegate’s inter-
est in Newark and congratulat-
ed him on behalf nf the prov-
ince on his elevation to the
Sacred College of Cardinals.
Packanack Men
Plan for Funds,
Youth Projects
PACKANACK LAKE - Activi-
ties for youth, funds for new par-
ish buildings and the forming of
a St. Vincent de Paul Society
were topics discussed at the re-
cent meeting of the Council of
Catholic Men at Immaculate
Heart of Mary mission.
There was also a progress re-
port on buildings under construc-
tion—a school, chapel, convent
and rectory by Msgr. Edward
J. Scully, and a presentation of
slides on the work by Frank Jen-
sen.
Joseph Knaus, youth commit-
tee chairman, reported that offi-
cers have been elected and that
the immediate need is for meet-
ing facilities. Parishioners were
urged to offer their playroom fa-
cilities for 'meetings.
Gerald Bisson, family life
chairman, reported on the proj-
ect of distributing banks for build-
ing funds.
Frank Pichal was named chair-
man of a committee to begin a
St. Vincent de Paul Society.
The next meeting will be Jan.
26 at 8 p.m. in Packanack School.
Remodeling Rooms
For New Secretary
VATICAN CITY Private
rooms set aside on the first floor
of the Apostolic Palace for the
use of the Vatican Secretary of
State are being remodeled for oc-
cupancy by Cardinal-designate
Domenico Tardini.
He will be the first to occupy
the quarters since the death of
Cardinal Maglione in 1944, last
person to hold the post of Secre-
tary of State until Msgr. Tardini
was named by Pope John.
Pope John Caught in Swirl
Of Activity Before Retreat
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII started and end-
ed his week quietly here but the days between were any-
thing but that as he continued to greet callers, acquaint
himself with his surroundings, and make official visits.
He marked his 77th birthday simply on Nov. 25, cele-
+>rating Mass in his private chap-
| el- And now he is nearing the end
of the traditional pre-Christmas
retreat the Pontiff makes with
1 his assistants.
THOUSANDS OF congratula-
tory messages flowed into the
Vatican from all parts of the
| world on the Pope's birthday.
1Osservatorc Romano, Vatican
City daily, noted the event on its
front page and said that Pope
John knows the secret of a long
life—serenity.
To illustrate this point, Osser-
vatore revealed the story of the
Pope's reaction to the design for
his coat-of-arms. The Pontiff stud-
ied the design for a while and
then asked that the expression on
the face of the lion be made to
look less fierce.
"That savage look,” he said,
"does not really seem appro-
priate for me.”
At his birthday Mass, the Pope
gave a short sermon in which he
said:
“All our priestly lives arc
and must be a continuous ascent;
in the sense of a constant effort
toward priestly perfection and in
the daily and endless duty of
bringing honor upon the Holy
Church."
At the Mass the Pope used a
wafer of altar bread given to him
the evening before, along with a
bouquet of roses, by a delegation 1
representing the Volunteers of
Suffering, a society of invalids.
facing up to the duties of the
future.
“On the contrary it is in this
that we enrich our thoughts and
actions with the spiritual and
human patrimony passed on to
us by previous generations,
with all the zeal inspired by
the conviction that we are
con-
tinuing their work, and above
all inspired by the Christian
hope that we will oneday again
see that father or that husband
who died at war . . .
“May your action develop such
spiritual values for which religion
revealed by God is the supreme
guarantee,'V the Pope added. "By
so doing your work will not be
limited only to the care of graves:
you will contribute effectively to-
ward building a more fraternal 1
society among men and you will
serve the cause, so dear to Us, of
a just peace.”
LATER IN THE week the Holy
Father granted an audience
to Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate
of Poland, and a party of Polish
laymen and priests.
The Pope praised the Cardinal
after noting that he and those
with him “represent a portion of
the suffering Church,” Of the
Cardinal, he said “Torn from his
flock, he suffered imprisonment
and surveillance for three years.
It was suffering which he bore
with generous fortitude and which
constitutes for him a title of hon-
or and glory in the eyes of his
people and of the whole Church
of Cod.”
THE POPE CUT his activities
to a minimum once the retreat
began.
No special audiences were
held, but the Pontiff interrupted
his schedule on Dec. 1 to receive
the Shah of .Iran. Conducting the
retreat was Rev. Carlo Messori
Roncaglia, S.J.
The Shah was the first head
of a state to be greeted formally
by the new Pontiff. In welcom-
ing the Moslem ruler, he re-
called that Pope Pius XII had
received him 10 years ago. follow- 1
ing the establishment of diplo-
matic relations between Iran and
the Holy See. »
The Pontiff expressed admir-
ation for the development of
schools, hospitals and welfare
work in Iran. He said the spirit
of peaceful collaboration be-
tween Iran and the Vatican is
based on respect for the
Church’s traditions and* he
| hoped it will continue.
I Pope John presented the Shah
;with a gold commemorative med-
al and three Volumes itemizing
! Turkish-Iranian manuscripts be-
; longing to the Vatican Library.
He received in turn a Persian
rug.
Earlier, on Nov. 26, Pope John
attended a memorial service in
the Sistine Chapel for the five
Cardinals, including two from
America, who had died during
the year.
“Under his guidance and that
of the excellent pastors, solidly
attached to the rock of the in-
fallible Chair of Truth which is
the See of Peter, the Catholics
of Poland do not waver,” he
said.
The Pope thanked the Cardinal
for his promise that Mass would
be offered daily at the Polish
Shrine of Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa “for Our intentions, which
are for the salvation, peace and
prosperity of all nations."
The Pontiff also paid homage
to the Madonna of Jasna Gora.
He said he is donating a mon-
strance to the shrine and added
that he hoped it would stand “as
| a symbol of the constant spiritual
presence of the Pope in your
midst.”
“You may all be certain,” he
stated, “that We are at your side
lin times of sorrow and during
| the happy hours of your life and
that We will not cease to implore
I divine clemency for you through
(the intercession of your Queen."
NOTING THAT Poland is now
making a nine-year novena pre-
ceding the celebration of a thou-,
sand years of Catholicism in that
country, the Pope said: "Prepare
yourselves with fervor for such
an important date. Be faithful to
the promises you renewed during
the dark period of your recent
history.”
Praying that no one may “al-
low himself to be misled by er-
roneous materialistic theories”
and that no one may be “se-
duced by those movements
which certainly claim to be
Catholic, but of which they are
not the true expression,” the
Pope gave his blessing to those
attending the audience.
Cardinal Wyszynski presented
THE FOLLOWING day hr
made his third trip outside Vati-
can City in a week, making for-
mal calls at the Pontifical Roman
Seminary and the Lateran Uni-
versity, both attached to his ca-
thedral church as Bishop of
Rome.
He was cheered by people
along the route as his glass-
roofed automobile passed on its
way to his first stop at the
seminary, the major seminary
for the Diocese of Rome.
Upon arrival the Pope imme-
diately visited the rector, Msgr.
Pio Paschini, an old friend, who
was sick in bed. Later he visited
the chapel to pray before an im-
age of the Madonna of Trust, an
object of traditional devotion
among the students. He stopped
and spoke informally with stu-
dents on his rounds, reminiscing
on his own days as a seminarian
there.
Concluding his visit, he asked
the seminarians' to "pray God
that He will give me holiness of
life. Pray to Our Lady that she
will accompany me in the days,
few or many, of my life
”
AT I.ATKRAN University he
gave a formal discourse inaugu-
rating the academic year. Twelve
Cardinals, the faculty and stu-
dents had assembled for the talk.
Pope John asked the students
to imitate St. Jerome and St.
Gregory the Great, pointing out
the wisdom of seeking solitude
for the sake of learning He also
recalled that he himself had
taught briefly at the university
and from that experience gained
a love for the wisdom of the Fa
thers of the Church.
During the week the Pontiff
also addressed member* of the
Rritish Commonwrealth War
Graves Commission, telling
them that preservation of the
memory of war dead serves
the Interests of a just peace.
Here he recalled that he had
once served as an Italian army
chaplain and said that "The
priest remains, in the midst of
combatants, the witness of the
highest moral and religious val-
ues for which these valorous men
do not hestitate to give their
lives ”
SPEAKING OF the commia
sion s task of raring for gravel,
the Pope declared
"Those who have faith wanj to
live in the company and intim-
acy of their departed ones. Tht*
i is not out of futile nostalgia for
. the past, nr out of incapability of
the Pope with an ivory miniature
with the Pope’s picture painted
on it by Polish artist Casimira
Dabrowska.
BEFORE GOING on retreat,
the Pope made one more trip
outside Vatican City, visiting the
Urban College of Propaganda
Fide to celebrate Mass “for the
intention of the missionary
world.” After Mass he addressed
the students, exhorting them to
purity of life, the practice of hu-
mility and a spirit of sacrifice.
After being greeted by Cardinal
Agagianian, he told students
they must never allow them-
selves “to be seduced by any
doctrine that impairs Christian
teaching, or by any compromise,
however small.”
At the same time, he urged
them to face “the battles of to-
morrow and to win the victory of
the delivery of, and union with,
our brethren.”
CCD Day of
Recollection
Set for Dec. 7
BLOOMFIELD Members of
the Confraternity \>f Christian
Doctrine of the Archdiocese of
Newark will attend a Day of Rec-
ollection Dec. 7 in Sacred Heart
Church here, starting at 2:30 p.m
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, arch-
diocesan director of the confra-
ternity and pastor of Sacred
Heart Church, will open the de-
votions with his episcopal greet-
ing.
The conferences will be con-
ducted by Rev. John J. Cassels,
professor of sacred eloquence at
Immaculate Conception Semina-
ry, Darlington.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
raments will conclude the spirit-
ual exercises, and at 5 p.m. mem-
bers and guests will meet for re-
freshments in the school auditori
urn.
ONLY THE ADVOCATE ear
ries the news you need to know
as a Catholic.
AERIAL ASSISTANCE: In Mussbach, West Germany,
a U.S. Army helicopter hoists a 1,400-pound plexiglass
cupola atop the roof of a circular-shaped Catholicchurch. Hearing of the church's difficulty in finding
a way to install the cupola, Army officialssent a 'copter
crew which did the job in a few minutes.
Sisters of Charity...
(Continued from Page 1)
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Thomm j'
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
jgfPi
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Weddin* Receptions
Dome of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200
f-aeH
in
BI 3-7000
dignified, quality food service
designed to meet the requirements
of the clergy and others at prices
based on real value.
oAGiuJair O/arntb
</J CATERING SERVICE
W«»t Orange, New Jeraejr
Martin L. Horn
Marty Jr. & DonREdwood 1-4000
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GIOIOI J. *o*oos
AlinT H. lIAZI
WIIIIAM J. GLACCUM
Klaray 1-1700
The
prices
will please you
FiOM OUt COLLECTION
OF FINI JEWELS...
/*
Beoutiful diamond brooch, styled by on#
of America's foremost designers
exclusively for sn. Contains 4 large
pear-shaped diamonds. 5 large marquise
diamonds, 95 baguette diamonds and
33 round diamonds, oil, first quality, ’•>.
perfect gem stones. Total weight
17 coroti ond 65 point*.
DIAMONDS AND PINE JEWELS'!
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
HANDBAGS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
J. Gfit
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK MILLBURN
119-91 Mari.! Str*»t
MAH»t 3-2770
263-87 MiSbvm Ainu*
MUial 6-7100
John Dolan George Fitz Gerald
Field Representative Manager—Millburn Store
Both stores open every evening until 9 p m. except Saturdays
Quaker Farm
•TURKEY
HEN OR TOM
PRIMI
RIB ROAST
•
MIMI
Sirloin Steak
Rock Cornish Gam*
CAPON
KINIUCKT
LEG O' LAMB
MIMI
BEEF TENDERLOIN
lONO ISLAND
DUCKLING
•ONHIU HUMID
ROCK CORNISH HEN
■VAV
BONDS
Insurance
s
r
\
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/
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CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
New Aurora Borealis Rosary, No, 36 x 22,
engroved Crucifix and center, length 18 inches,
boxed $6.00
In larger sizes $8 00 - $lO 00 - $1 J.OO
Engraved Miroculous Medal, No. X4-18 on 18
inch chain, all Sterling Silver Boxed $3.25
In larger sites: $3.75 and $5.00
Other fine Rosaries, Medals and distinctive religious
articles for devotional Christmas gifts at our store.
Benzijjer Brothers, Inc.
6-8 Barclay Street, New York 8, N. Y.
Telephone: ORegon 5-7050
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When a Policeman’s wife pays bills*. •
■*
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There aren t many “off duty” hours for the policeman's wife—or for
any woman with the responsibility of running a household. That's
why so many of today’s busy homemakers pay monthly bills by mail
with a convenient National State Handi-Check account.
A Handi-Check account not only means savings in time and trouble,
but it s just about the easiest and safest way to make payments.
The folks at your neighborhood office of the National State Bank of
Newark will be glad to show you more of Handi-Check's advantage*
It takee just a few minutes bf your time and only a few dollars to
open your account. V
The
ev.iuiHro i»ij
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington > Orange • MjJlbum-Shart Hills
West Esses Caldwell
■Sp
GOLDEN JUBILEE: Rev. John J. Scharnus, admini-
strator of St. Ann’s Lithuanian Church, Jersey City,
bestows his blessing upon his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Scharnus, who observed their golden wedding
anniversary Nov. 27 with a Solemn Mass in Holy Trin-
ity Church, Hackensack. Looking on are Rev. Peter
Totoraitis, Holy Trinity, and Rev. Michael Kemezis,
pastor, SS. Peter and Paul, Elizabeth, who assisted
Father Scharnus at the Mass.
Dr. Sih Speaks
At UNESCO
Conference
PARIS “The challenge which
feces UNESCO today is how to
achieve a better world under-
standing founded on trans-nation-
al and trans-cultural values,” de-
clared Dr. Paul K. T. Sih at the
Cultural Activities Workshop of
UNESCO’s general conference, in
session here.
Dr. Sih is director of the In-
stitute of Far Eastern Studies of
Seton Hall University. He is at-
tending the UNESCO conference
as a member of the Chinese dele-
gation.
“Humanistic science,” said Dr,
Sih, "is too fragile to be the
basic foundation for human unity
and ' harmony. ,No cultural pro-
gram for furthering international
understanding can be achieved
without giving due regard to a
higher spiritual ideal which
transcends national boundaries
and secular limits.”
Endorsing a proposal for estab-
lishment of regional centers deal-
ing with cultural exchange, Dr.
Sih said “regional organizations
for cultural activities are espe-
cially necessary in the Asian
world.”
Jersey City
Nativity Display
Opens Dec. 8
JERSEY CITY What la be-
lieved to be the largest Nativity
Scene in the country will be on
display at Hudson Boulevard and
St. Paul’s Ave. for one month
starting Dec. 8.
The scene covers 18,000 square
feet, depicting the manger and
the surrounding area of Bethle-
hem. with a 120-foot skyline of
the ancient city forming the back-
ground. There are 75 life-size
three-dimensional figures of the
Holy Family, shepherds, pilgrims
and other traditional figures. The
scene is also set off with a vari-
ety of live animals.
All parts of the scene except
the three-dimensional figures,
were constructed in the Board of
Education recreation centers.
TEACHERS are needed in
Catholic schools.
Msgr. McWilliams
To Mark 40 Years
In the Priesthood
JERSEY CITY years, and all of it
spent in the service of St. RJjAael’s parish, the last two
decades as its pastor, Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams will cele-
brate a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at 10:30 a.m., Dec. 13.
Archbishop Boland will preside and preach the sermon.
Assisting Msgr. McWilliams will
be Rev. Harold V. Fitzpatrick,
pastor of St. Bridget’s, Jersey
City, deacon, and Rev. Joseph E.
Murphy, pastor of St. Mary’s,
Rahway, subdeacon.
Following the Mass, there will
be a formal dinner for priests
and Sisters in the parish audito-
rium at which the toastmaster
will be Rev. Leo Martin, pastor
of St. Lucy’s, Jersey City.
On Dec. 15, a reception and
entertainment given by parish-
ioners and friends of the pastor
will be held in the parish hall.
MSGR. McWILLIAMS was born
in Paterson, the son of the late
James and Henrietta McWilliams,
and received his early schooling
in that city. He took his col-
lege studies at Seton Hall Col-
lege, graduating in 1915, and
was valedictorian of his class. He
then studied theology at Immacu-
late Conception, Seminary, then
located in South Orange.
Asa seminarian, he was called
upon to teach religion and French
in Seton Hall College. Among his
students were Archbishop Boland,
Bishop McNulty and Msgr. John
L. McNulty, now president of
Seton Hall University.
WORLD WAR I caused a short-
age of priests serving in the
Archdiocese of Newark, and
Bishop John J. O’Connor ad-
vanced the date of ordination
from June, 1919, to December,
1918.
The newly ordained priest was
assigned as assistant at St. Mi-
chael’s on Dec. 27, 1918, under
the pastorate of the late Msgr.
John J. Sheppard, Vicar General
of the Newark Diocese.
In 1925 Rev. Michael Corcoran
founded St. Michael’s High School
to meet the needs of 10 parishes
in the city. He appointed Father
McWilliams as first principal.
In cooperation with the Sisters
of Charity, Father McWilliams
helped set up courses of studies
which included academic, scion
tlfic and commercial subjects. He
also established the school li-
brary, donating books; periodicals
and manuscripts from his per-
sonal collection.
In June, 1938, Father McWil-
liams became fifth pastor of
the 71-year-old parish, succeed-
ing Msgr. William A. Griffin
who was elevated to the episco-
pacy, became Auxiliary Bishop
of Newark and later Bishop of
Trenton.
DURING HIS tenure as head of
St. Michael’s parish, Msgr. Mc-
Williams has undertaken a steady
program of general improve-
ments.
The high and grammar schools
have been fully modernized, an
entire ’ new wing added to the
high school; a gymnasium build-
ing, fully equipped, was convert-
ed from a quonset hut. Anew
chapel and community recreation
rooms were installed in the con-
vent, and air conditioning units
were provided in both rectory
and convent. There have also
been extensive improvements in
the parish auditorium.
IN THE CHURCH, the pastor
caused the refinishing of the
stained glass windows, Stations oi
the Cross and other works of art
for which it is noted. Seven oil
paintings, reproductions of Jann-
sens’ work in the Antwerp Cathe-
dral, Belgiunrl, called the “Via
Matris, were hung on the side
walls.
Msgr. McWilliams (he was ele-
vated to the rank of domestic pre-
late in 1954) purchased the en-
tire collection of liturgical vest-
ments from the New York
World’s Fair, and in 1938 inagu-
rated the first regular weekly
religious radio program in New
Jersey over station WAAT.
DURING HIS YEARS as pas
tor, Msgr. McWilliams has served
in a number of civic and other
extra-parochial posts. He was
Hudson County’s director for the
Immaculate Conception Seminary
drive; vice-moderator of the Mt.
Carmel Guild; a member of the
board of directors of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, American Can-
cer Society, and chairman of
nurses’ training at St. Francis
Hospital.
During World War II he served
as a member of the Office of
Price Administration and the
Public Health Nursing Commit-
tee, and he was the first priest
to be elected president of the
United Community Fund. His
autobiography, “Parish Priest,"
edited by Jim Bishop, reached the
best seller lists.
Scrooge Will Sing a Carol...
A five-year-old dresses up as an Orient king, the whole
family trims a tall evergreen tree, forgotten children are re-
membered with kindness, the kitchen is warm with the baking
of fruit cakes and gay cookies . . .
Christ becomes man out of love for us.
Do you love everything about 'Christmas?
Then you will love The Advocate’! special Christmas Sup-
plement which will come to you with the issue of Dec. 19.
Featuring beautiful color pages, how-to articles and rec-
ipes, and special stories warm with the real spirit of Christ-
mas, the Supplement will be our huge greeting to you and
yours for a really happy Christmas.
Don’t miss The Advocate of Dec. 19: it's guaranteed to
make Scrooge sing a Christmas carol!
Florham Part
Fund Drive
At $53,000
FLORHAM PARK Rev.
John P. O’Connell, pastor of
Holy Family, announced that
the building fund campaign
has reached a total of $53,000
following two weeks of active so-
licitation. The campaign, with a
minimum goal of $lOO,OOO, has
been undertaken to defray con-
struction costs of an eight-class-
room school addition.
The. drive officially opened on
Nov. 21. At that time Bishop Mc-
Nulty presided at the solemn
opening ceremony and bestowed
his personal blessing on each
campaign worker.
The campaign is now in its gen-
eral phase. With more than 400
families to be visited, Father
O’Connell has expressed confid-
ence that the minimum goal will
be surpassed.
BUPPORT Catholic schools.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Sunday, Dac. 7
Union City, St. Michael'a. Cana and
Pre-Cana for Spanish-speaking. 2:30
P.M. MI 2-2509
or UN 7-0482.
Elizabeth, St. Michael'a. Cana 11. 7:30
P.m. EL 5-9078.
Livingston. St. PhUomena's. Cana LU.
2 p.m. WY 2 0809.
Rutherford, St. Mary’s. Cana I. 7:30
p.m. CE 8-8451.
Northvale. St. Anthony’s. Cana U. 7
p.m. CL 5-5490.
Westfield. Holy Trinity. Cana 111. 2
P.m. AD 3 1580.
Nutley. Holy Family. Cana I. 7 p.m.
NU 2-3481.
Ridgewood, Mt. Carmel, Cana 11. 7
p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 14
Tenafly, Mt. Carmel. Cana I. 7 p.m.
DU 5-5995.
West Orange, St. Joseph’s. Cana I.
7:30 p.m.
River Edge, St. Peter’s, Cana 111. 7
p.m. CO 1-1978.
Union City. St. Anthony. Cana UI.
7:30 p.m. UN 8-3584.
Dumont, St. Mary’s. Annual. 7 p.m.
DU 4-0737.
PRECANA
Dec. 7-14—Lyndhurst. St. Michael's.
CO 1-4248.
Dec. 7-14—Passaic. St. Mary's Hospi-
tal.
Dec. 14-21—North Bergen, St. Brlgld'a.
HE 8 5808.
Dec. 14-21 Newark, St. Benedict’s.
BI 8-4479.
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CARPET CLEANED
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A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over ‘‘100” Years
Years of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu
facturers of Church Candles.
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
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Conferral of Red Hat by Pope
Surrounded by Colorful Rites
VATICAN CITY - One of the
Church s most colorful cere-
monies will unfold here starr-
ing Dec. 15 when the 23 new
Cardinals named by Pope John
XXIII are formally elevated to
the Sacred College of Cardinals
during a series of three con-
sistories.
A secret consistory so-
called because only the mem-
bers of the Sacred College are
present —'will be held on the
15th. At this consistory the
Pope will formally present the
names of those whom he has
nominated for membership in
the college and will ask the
Cardinals for their advice. Ac-
tual function of the consistory,
though, is more of formal notifi-
cation than consultation.
WHILE THE consistory is in
progress, the Cardinals-desig-
nate will be at their Rome
residences awaiting a Papal
courier bearing a "biglietto”—
a brief note officially informing
each of his elevation.
Upon receiving the announce-
ment it is customary for the
new Cardinals to make short
addresses thanking the Pontiff
for the honor and to dispatch
their "gentiluomini” laymen
serving as gentlemen-in-waiting
to carry their personal visit-*
ing cards to the other Cardinals
who have received their bigliet-
to from the Pope that day.
Once he has received the
biglietto, a nominee now a
Cardinal because his name has
been officially published by the
P<me—is not to appear at any
public function until summoned
to the second consistory.
THE SECOND CONSISTORY
slated for Dec. 17 is a semi-
public consistory in which the
new Cardinals will present
.themselves to the Pope along
with .other members of the Col-
lege of Cardinals and Church
dignitaries. The new Cardinals
will then be invested by the
Pope with the garb of their
dignity: scarlet skullcap and
biretta, cappa magna (great
cape) and mozzetta (shoulder
cape).
A public consistory will take
place in St. Peter’s Basilica the
following day, with tens of
thousands of the faithful and
friends of the new Cardinals at-
tending.
The basilica will be decked
out with red damask drapery
and brilliantly lighted by a
hundred chandeliers. Leaving
their places in order of preced-
ence, the new Cardinals will go
one by one to signify their
obedience to the Pope. Tradi-
tionally they kiss his slipper
and then his hand and the
Pope will embrace each one.
Once all are seated again,
the new Cardinals again go in
turn to the Papal throne, this
time to receive the “galero”
the renewed red felt hat
trimmed with 15 tassels hang-
ing down either side of its
broad brim.
EACH CARDINAL is accom-
panied to the throne by a mas-
ter of ceremonies who assists
him in untying the cowl from
the rear portion of his ermine
cape so that it can be drawn
over his head. With the cowl
in place, each Cardinal kneels
before the Pope with head
bowed.
Placing the galero on the Car-
dinal’s head, the Pope pro-
nounces the stirring formula:
“For the praise of Almighty
God and the honor of the Apos-
tolic See, receive the Red Hat,
the special badge of Cardinali-
tial rank. By this you are to
understand that you must show
yourself fearless, even to shed-
ding your blood in making our
holy Faith respected, in secur-
ing peace for Christian peo-
ples and in promoting the wel-
fare of the Roman Church. In
the name of the Father, the
Son and the Holy Ghost.
Amen.”
With the conferral of the Red
Hats, the consistory is over.
All that follows is anticlimax
as the Cardinals old and new
attend the Pope in the removal
of his vestments and accom-
pany him out of the basilica.
ONCE THE POPE has with-
drawn from the church, the Car-
dinals return in procession to
the basilica interior, where the
new Cardinals prostrate them-
selves and the Te Deum is
chanted in thanksgiving.
At the conclusion of the sing-
ing, Cardinal Tisserant, Dean
of the College, will recite pre-
scribed prayers over the new
Cardinals afteT which they will
then rise from the floor and
embrace their fellow members
of the Sacred College. Then all
the princes of the Church kneel
together in prayer before the
Confessio—the crypt tomb of
St. Peter with the high altar
surmounting it.
Nothing has been announced
as to what will follow this
ceremony. It is expected, how-
ever, that the Cardinals will
immediately proceed to a se-
cret consistory in which the
Pope will publish the names of
the titular churches in Rome
for each of the new Cardinals.
MAKES IT OFFICIAL: A solemn moment for St.
Catherine of Siena parish, Cedar Grove, occurs as
Archbishop Boland applies mortar to the cornerstone
of the new school signifying its official completion.
Rev. Charles J. McDonnell assists the Archbishop as
Rev. Raymond J. Quinn, pastor, looks on. Top photo
shows the school, a long low contemporary style brick
building housing 12 classrooms, special purpose and
utility rooms. The school is staffed by four Sisters of
St. Dominic and lay teachers.
Communist Plaint
WARSAW (RNS) A commu-
nist youth publication complained
here that although many Polish
newlywed couples profess to be
non-believers, the vast majority
of children born to them are
christened in church.
Knights of Columbus
Paterson Council A demon-
stration of equipment used by the
State Police in the apprehension
of criminals will be given at the
Dec. 15 meeting by Trooper Jo-
seph Delaney. Reservations are
being received by Gerald Mor-
ris, chairman of the New Year’s
Eve party. Reservations will
close Dec. 15.
Benedict XV Council, Cliffside
Park Past Grand Knight Jack
A. Squiflaee will be honored at
the Dec. 9 meeting. Other com-
ing events include sponsorship of
the major degree at E. G. Al-
berque Clubhouse, Ridgefield
Park, Dec. 5; family Christmas
party, Dec. 14; Open house meet-
ing for Catholic men, Jan. 6; and
anniversary dance, Feb. 7.
Carroll Council, Union City |
One of the council’s golden jubi-
lee events, the Communion
breakfast was held Nov. 30 at
the Columbia Club alter Mass in
St. Michael’s Monstery. Listed as
speakers were Msgr. Thomas
Reardon, regent of Seton Hall
University Law School, and Sis-
ter Loretta Maria, College of St.
Elizabeth. Frank Rogvich was
chairman.
Greenville Council, Jersey City
Plans have been completed
I for erection of a shrine to Our
I Lady of Lourdes outside the club-
house at Hudson Boulevard and
Danforth Ave. Its cornerstone will
contain the names of those who
participated in its erection. The
date of emplacement and bless-
ing will be announced later. The
shrine will consist of an Italian
marble statue with background of
blue mosaic tile. Charles Daneri
is chairman, assisted by William
B. Alagia.
Father Thomas F. Canty Coun-
cil, Hillside The annual Christ-
mas party will be held Dec. 20
in St. Catherine’s Hall.
Holy Name
St. Cecilia's, Englewood Lee
Ehret has been named chariman
of the society’s Nocturnal Adora-
tion group. He has been a mem-
ber since its inception in 1953 and
succeeds Patrick J. Murphy,
chairman for the past two years,
who has moved from the area.
Our Lady of the Lake, Lake
Mohawk The- society was ad-
dressed at its recent meeting by
jSergeant S. Lansky of the New |
| Jersey State Police who described
methods of apprehending drunk
drivers, speeders and other viola-
tors. Rev. Bernard Feeney, spirit-
ual director, stressed the moral
obligation drivers have when they
take the wheel.
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken—-
j Plans are being made for the an-
| nual dance entertainment to be
j held Jan. 17 in the newly refurb-,
|ishcd parish hall. Walter Sogliuz
, zo is general chairman.
Bolivia Signs Pact
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy See and Bolivia have signed
an agreement setting up a Mili-
tary Ordinariate in the South
American country and regulating
religious assistance to Bolivia’s
armed forces.
Missal in Braille
LONDON (NC) - A Sunday
Missal in Braille, believed possi-
bly to be the first ever produced,
is being prepared by the Royal
National Institute for the Blind.
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You'll have
GIFT MONEY
for Christmas 1959 if you
JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS
CLUB NOW!
As little as 50c a week gives you
the gift money you'll be thankful for
next Christmas!
r»u
LOVI THAT
new LOOK
your
Fritndly
L. (onkf
ASK FOR DETAILS AT
.. .
‘‘Bergen
COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY
JERSEY CITY, N J. Phone: OL 3-2900
26 JOURNAL SQ. (now—2 intranet) also ENOS PL.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
FREE PARKING in Adjacent Enos Place Lot
THE TRUST COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY
INVITES YOU TO JOIN OUR NEW
Decide right now how much
money you’d like to have when the
next Christmas shopping season
rolls around. Then join our new
Christmas Club. That’s the sure
way to have the money you’ll need
for gifts, money for decorations,
money for holiday parties—money
to make it the
merriest Christmas
ever. Come in to any of our
twelve
convenient offices. Open your new
Christmas Club Account today!
•. - -wTf-
I2JULS.
{ 50
$lOO
$l5O
*250 —....
$5OO
$l,OOO
WJL
$ 1 a week
$ 2 a week
$ 3 a week
$ 5 a w eek
$lO a week
$2O a week
OPEN MONDAY
EVENINGS
TheTrust Company
of New Jersey
Twelve Convenfenf Offices Serving
Hudton County with One-Sfop Bonking
as
For the Best in Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
"ALWAYS BRING TH[ CHUDRFN"
Mtmbtr Dinori' Club
PARAMUS ROUTI No 17-North •« No. 4
COlfax 1-1015
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
«
1 0/ PER annum
J /1J /Q ON AU SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLET, NEW JERSEY
TITLE INSURANCE
TiatlfCltVT NSW JIBIIV
New Jersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK • CAMDEN
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
NEWARK, N. J.
ANOTHER
fIRST AT KALTMAN
4 SPECIAL
Bmm-16mm MOVIE!
nrnlfffrrmfcjpgnmmj
OWN AMD SHOW
i— ow you an own a complete
I movtgrecord of this once in-a lifo-
!fm« event A wonderful Christmas
I'M for your family, your church
your school. Be the first to own
•nd Ihow this inspiring motion
picture!
Cff the passing of beloved
•*•*•••
Pope Pius XII.
SEE.
SEI
•the Conclave from all
over the world.
the dramatic announce-*
'••ment of the election of
Cardinal Roncalll as Su-
preme Pontiff.
the historic ceremony
••and pageantry of the ac-
tual Coronation of Pope
John XXlll.
Cfff the new Pope blessing
•***••• the throngs of faithful
from the balcony of St.
ORDER YOUR FILM TODAY
AT THESE LOW PRICES!
tmm SHm! MM EBItIM JJ tj
Itmtn Siltnl Tilltd Miilm it H
1tmm Dtlmi UIIIm Ml II
ALSO AVAILABLE . . . sjm« fditlons
v
•Tb« Jtarj ol Pop« Plat III"
Endotad Harawith
□ MO. □ Chack □ CO D.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Moil ordari fillad promptly
L. KALTMAN & SONS
INCORPORATED
N J't largoif Photo Supply Mouse
287 Washington St.
NEWARK MA 1-7154
EREI PARKING
Big! Bright! Beautifull
BRASS PLATED
TEA VEE CART
with Quiet-Ride
if I 3-1rich Lucite
Casters
BRASS
PLATED
PORTABLE TV CART
mt
CONVENIENT SERVER
SMART FLOWER CART
088
■ ONE TO
CUSTOM!
$14.95 VALUII
So handsome, you'll never believe
the sensational low price. Useful
in scores of ways... especially to
lighten your entertainment prob-
lems. Sturdy and graceful, with a
gleaming BRASS PLATED finish that
will sparkle for years. Two smartly
perforated steel shelves. Rolls
smoothly and silently on 3-Inch
Lucite casters. A terrific VALUE!
Ml IT
SANTA
at TOYLAND
NEWARK: Springfield & 18th Aves. Bl 2-0020
Open Every Nite till 9 P. M.
Other Store* in Union, Caldwell & North Bergen
Japan Needs Native Priests
$7 00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
X
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS
In oor Divine Word Seminary at Nagoya, Japan, we
havo a number of students preparing for the priest*
hood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial
help to continue their studies.
TIAR OFF
Deer Foth«fi
(n<lotad find |
to fK# pnttiKood for
KAMI IpUmm _ .
tor sponsoring a Hud—*
MAIL TO
AT l. DIR
REV. FATHER RALPH, N
S.V.D, Catholic Universities
3T6 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Vatican Says Thanks
For News Coverage
VATICAN CITY (NC) Two Vatican letters have
thanked the world’s newsmen for their coverage of the late
Pontiff’s death and the election of his successor. The letters
were written on behalf of Pope John XXIII by Msgr. Dom-
enico Tardini, Vatican Pro-Secretary of State.
In a letter to Max Bergerre,
president of the Foreign Press
Association in Rome, Msgr. Tar-
dini wrote:
“The Holy Father is aware of
the many difficulties and the
hard work required by the jour-
i nalistic profession and is pleased
to express his gratitude to jour-
nalists, photographers an4,editors
of publications, without forgetting
all those people who contribute by
their work, to the accurate re-
porting of news and to its prompt
dissemination.
“His Holiness is particularly
appreciative of the interest shown
by many journalists in the mat-
ters of the Holy See and their
wish tfl report matters of the
Church on this occasion. He also
appreciates the care they showed
—apart from a few exceptions
which disregarded the rules of
the profession—in reporting the
news in connection with the great
events which they followed in a
serious and dignified way.”
IN A LETTER to Bishop Martin
J. O’Connor, president of the
Pontifical Commission for Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television,
the Pro-Secretary of State asked
the Bishop to pass on the Pope’s
great gratitude to workers in
those fields.
The letter said the Pontiff
was greatly satisfied with the
dignity and seriousness of the
reports and pictures transmit-
ted by radio and TV.
It added that the Pope, in the
hope that “this high level of the
noble inventions may be main-
tained during the whole of his
Pontificate . . , gladly imparts in-
dividually to all those people en-
gaged in' all its work his special
apostolic blessing.”
Bishop O’Connor relayed the
Pope’s message to Bishop Mc-
Nulty of Paterson, chairman of
the Bishops’ Committee for Mo-
tion Pictures, Radio and Televi-
sion. Bishop McNulty said the
Pope was thankful for the “sobri-
ety and dignity” exhibited in ra-
dio and pictorial reporting of re-
cent events.
Dawson Praises
U.S. Catholicism
BOSTON. (NC) - Catholicism,
as it has developed in the U.S.,
is something unique in the 2,000-
year history of the Church, Prof.
Christopher Dawson remarked
in a lecture at Boston College.
The distinguished Catholic his-
torian, here as holder of anew
chair of Catholic studies at 1 Har-
vard Divinity School, praised the
educational system which Ameri-
can Catholics have built up.
Despite diverse national back-
grounds and lack of assistance
from the state, Catholics have
produced the educational machin-
ery to bring their children from
kindergarten through grade and
high school to college and uni-
versity: this accomplishment has
no parallel in history, he said.
He warned, though, that the
“Catholic intellectuals’ task"
still has great “magnitude.” That
task, he said, is the harnessing
of the educational system to the
production of a genuine American
Catholic culture. A sign that such
a culture is already being pro-
duced, he said, is the distinctively
American Catholic church archi-
tecture.
Set Convention Theme
ST. LOUIS (NC) - “The Cath-
olic Layman in the Crisis of Mod-
ern America” will be the theme
of the 1959 biennial convention of
the National Council of Catholic
Men.
HONORED GUEST: Rev. Michael W. Hornak, state chaplain, was honored recently
at a testimonial dinner sponsored by the Anchor Clubs of New Jersey. Left to right
are, Rev. Peter J. Nash, Rev. John Ertle, Rev. William Hornak, Rev. Alexander W.
Fronczak, Rev. Michael Hornak, guest of honor, Magistrate Nicholas Costellano,
Matthew Wilson and Rev. Joseph Taylor, S.J.
Special Services Will Mark
Unity Octave Observance
GARRISON, N.Y. (RNS)
Special Masses, devotions and
prayers for religious unity will
be held in Catholic churches
throughout the world during the
annual Chair of Unity Octave
observance, Jan. 18-25.
Formerly known as the Church
Unity Octave, the observance was
started in 1908 by Rev. Paul
James Francis, S.A., founder of
Franciscan Friars of the Atone-
ment here, which has promoted
the octave since then. It begins
each year on the Feast of the
Chair of St. Peter at Rome and
closes on the Feast of the Con-
version of St. Paul.
Since 1927 the octave has been
observed in every U.S. diocese.
It also is marked in some 34 other
countries on every continent.
AMONG PROMINENT church-
es where unity services will be
held are Westminster Cathedral,
London; Church of the Gesu,
Rome; National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception, Wash-
ington, D.C.; and St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, New York.
Cardinal Spellman, will pre-
side at a special Mass in St.
Patrick’s on Jan. 18.
In the Rome observances, sev-
eral cardinals arc expected to
participate, including Cardinal
Tisserant, Dean of the Sacred
College of Cardinals; Cardinal
Agagianina, and Cardinal Canali.
INTENTIONS for the eight days
are:
Jan. 18 Return of the "other
sheep” to the fold of St. Peter,
the One Shepherd.
Jan. 19 Return of all Orient-
al separatists to communion with
the Apostolic See.
Jan. 20 Submission of Ang-
licans to the authority of the Vic-
ar of Christ.
Jan. 21 That the Lutherans
and Protestants of continental
Europe may find their way back
to the Holy Church.
Jan. 22 That Christians in
America may become one in
communion with the Chair of Pet-
er.
Jan. 23 Return to the Sacra-
ments of lapsed Catholics.
Jan. 24 Conversion of the
Jews.
Jan. 25 Missionary conquest
of the world for Christ.
Bishop Curtis to Speak
At Serra Pastor’s Night
BLOOMFIELD Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis will be guest speak-
er the annual pastors’ night
dinner of the Serra Club of
Bloomfield Dec. 10 at the Forest
Hill Field Club here.
Dr. Joseph P. Klenk, president,
announced that pastors of all
parishes in the club’s area have
been invited to the dinner.
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The Steinway Is The Finest
Gift You Can Give
a
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“...that
glorious
song
Of old”
Tilt Hspplswhits
The old carole will sound different this
Christmas, as your children sing around
their best-loved gift—a new Steinway piano.
*
Not this Christmas only, but every Christ*
mas, every day for many years to come,
you’ll find the Steinway’s unequaled qual-
ity and matchless tone an inspiration and a
joy for the whole family. A piano is truly
the gift that never stops giving—and only
the Steinway can give so much.
C/ioom your Chrittmas Stoinway at
f
'
'
"The Muiie Center of New Jeriey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET . NEWARK 2 . NEW JERSEY
Open Evening# until Christmas Phone MArket 3-5880
(on rockers)seatingsseason
Th« heat thing! don't
alwaya com* in mull
Modernairo
C.hriatmaa Rocking
Chaira, (or etampl*,
don't oven tornr in
parkagea. They jual
come to you in time
(or Chriatmaa ,
.
.
and you never lot
them ao. Which t«
why they’re anrh
good gifting
front m to JIM
modernaire
haN 4, faaaitu, N. J. Uao aw tfl-doy no-thoryo
(Vou/~
YARDLEY
InphikttdL
AFTER SHAVING
LOTION
gives oil these added benefits:
Helps heal cuts-Reduces
infection risk Won't dry th*
skin - Soothes roror burn
Conditions, invigoratesthe skin.
• -110
I plut tot
Cosmetics, Main Floor
Main at Tempi* Ave.
HACKENSACK, N. J.
WE MY
%o
■i
INTEREST
ON YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
from $lO to $25,000
Help Fight TB
1858
185!
Buy Christmas Seals
THE ST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OFJERSEY CITY
c# ii
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Federal'Reserve System
Complete banking service* including ‘‘Personalized’*
special checking account*, busine** and personal loan*
MAIN OFFICE:
Out luAenie Plic», Jaria, City
•MUCIN SQUARE OFFICIt
*7O l«|U Avenue
•010 SERQEN OFFICEI
7400 NudMa leulevaid
•PALISADE AVENUE OFFICEI
Palisade Annas at Ferry SL
WESTERN SLOPE OFFICEI
Soulevard atThorne Stiaat
•HOtOKEN OFFICE:
47 Newark Streat
WEST NEW YORK OFFICEI
440—60th Stiaat
•HARRISON OFFICEI
40S Hannan Avenue v
•Free parking evoflebfe oF those offices.
I
NEW- Beautifully Illustrated
n '" 1 Jesus. My Life
Br REV. LAWRENCE LOVASDL 3.VJ).
INDISPENSABLE . , , even for thoto who already
own a Mittal or Prayer Book.
* PROM THI CONTENTS »
• Norenas and Triduuma lor
Fsasts oi Oui Lord.
• Nyrn lor Conleeaioa and
Communion.
• ROSARY and STATIONS oi Iho
Croat in color.
a Novena ol Holy Communions.
a PICTURE MEDITATIONS with
C(trial in hiU color.
a Prayers lor the Family. Church
and Country.
a Hoar! talk on tko Mata
A
TRULY now and up-to-dato prayer book
devoted to JESUS . .
.
and especially
designed to bring all Catholics closer to Him.
This book will keep Christ before us in every
oct of private and public devotion . . . Ideal
for Mass Prayers, Meditation, Novenas.
Missions ond Retreats.
The Prayers and Devotions are taken from
the Liturgy, the Indulgencod Prayers of the
Church and approved sources. All are newly
translated into clear, modern English—easy-
to read and understand.
• Ordinary oi Masa in 1 colon,
a Promxaa ol the Sacred Heart
with special prayer lor each,
e Prayer* to the Blessed Trinity.
Blessed Virgin, and Iho Santa.
No. IBS 00—Cloth, red edge* 52.7S
No. IBS 01—Simulated lea_ gold edges 3.80
No. IBSTO—Genuine lea., gold edges 4.3S
Choke oI BLACK or MAROON Bindings.
JEROME J. STANLEY
116 WASHINGTON STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
Corner New Street MArket 2-5071
NOTICE
SALE HELD PURSUANT TO
Lie. 'll6 ISSUED
BY BOARD OF ALDERMEN
GOING OUT
OF
BUSINESS
Nobody Can Beat These Values
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S
100% ALL WOOL
COATS
AND
Reg. $45 to $65
Save big money
on these sensa-
tional suit and
coat buys, all col-
ors, styles, fabrics
and sizes includ-
ed. Come early.
m
Regularly 19.95
MEN'S and
YOUNG MEN'S
RAINCOATS
12
Regularly 8.95 and more
PERRY COMO
SWEATERS 3“
Famous Kandahar mako—tho luxury lino
ARROW
SHIRTS
For Drew and Sport
Thoto thirft told for $5 and higher.
A grand collection.
SHIRTS
SPORT
Regular J.9J and $5 »hir»«
(or mon and young mon.
100% ALL WOOL
ZIPPER
JACKETS
90
Reg.
17.95
MEN'S Reg. to 19.95
BETTER
SLACKS
60
All
Siz«*
MEN'S REG. 2.50
NEW FALL
TIES 88‘
Schaefer Bros.
\*i:\ s cumuMi
154 MARKET ST. OPP, CITY HALL
PATERSON
Op«n Daily and Sat. 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. CloMd Sunday
SERRANS AN!D ARCHBISHOP: The Serra Club of the Oranges presented Arch-
bishop Boland with $500 earmarked for the Apostolate of Vocations at Archbish-
op’s Night, Nov. 24, at Hotel Suburban, East Orange. Above, seated, are, from left:
William J. Grady, vice president, Orange Serra; Archbishop Boland, Rev William
Noe Field, Orange Serra chaplain, and Rev. John J. Cassels, chaplain, Ridgewood
Serra. Standing: Jack Helsper, deputy district governor of Serra; Frank M Ken-
nedy Jr., secretary, Serra International; Msgr. William F. Furlong, director, voca-
tions apostolate; George W. Smith, district governor, and Louis Kernan, chairman
of the night.
Paterson Benedictine Home
After 10 Years in Africa
NEWARK A Benedictine
monk, native of Paterson and a
member of St. Paul’s Abbey here,
returned Nov. 30 from Africa
after »tour of duty there of near-
ly 10 years.
He is Rev. Benedict Kominiak,
0.5.8., who in a sense may be
said to have administrative re-
sponsibility for all Catholic edu-
cation in Tanganyika, British
East Africa.
Father Benedict is Education
Secretary General for the Catho-
lic missions of Tanganyika. This
is a government post filled by
one nominated by the 18 Catho-
lic Bishops of Tanganyika and
approved by the government.
In this role, which he has held
for five years and to which he
will return after a few months
here, Father Benedict coordinates
Catholic schools to meet require-
merits of the civil government,
keeps the Bishops informed of
all regulations pertaining to ed-
ucation and, when they involve
Catholic schools, sees that they
are complied with.
Approximately 38% of the
schools in Tanganyika are ad-
ministered by various Catholic
| missionary orders. There are
more than 1,000 Catholic primary
schools, 90 “middle” schools and
9 secondary schools.
Father Benedict attended St.
Agnes Grammar School and St.
John's High School in Paterson
before joining the Benedictine
Order.
Tomb Is Shrine Model
ANGAMALY, India A shrine
being built here in honor of Bless-
ed Martin dc Porres, patron of
interracial justice, will feature
replicas of the famed pillars and
domes that beautify the entrance
to the Taj Mahal, famed Indian
tomb.
Program Outlined for Sodality
Congress at Seton Hall Dec. 14
NEWARK The outline of the,
program for the forthcoming sec- j
ond annual Congress of the Soda -j
lities of Our Lady of the Arch-!
diocese of Newark, including thcj
names of panelists in the various)
workshops, was announced this
week by Rev. Leo L. Mahoney,
archdiocesan sodality director.
The congress is to take place
Dec. 14 in the gymnasium-audi-
torium of Seton Hall University,
South Orange.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the Holy Hour conclud-
ing the session,and will be cele-
brant of Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
The sermon during the Holy
Hour will be preached by Auxilia-
ry Bishop Stanton.
REGISTRATION FOR the con-
gress will start at 1:30 p.m. This
will be followed by a general ses-;
sion after which sodalists will
divide according to their cate-
gories into workshops.
Theme of this year's congress
is: “The Mystical Body of Christ
and the World Apostolate.” The
doctrinal content of the Mystical
Body will be presented at the
general session by Rev. Charles
Callahan, assistant archdiocesan
\ sodality director.
Simultaneous with the program
will be the registration of soda-
lists into the Archdiocesan Fed-
eration of Sodalities.
Stanley Kosikowski, president
of the archdiocesan federation,
will be keynote speaker. After his
talk, a report on the progress of
the sodality movement in tlTe
Archdiocese will be given by
Eileen Prendergast, executive
secretary.
IN THE WORKSHOP session
following the general conclave
topics will be: “The Sodalist
Lives the Life of the Mystical
Body in the Community,” and
“The Sodalist Applies the Mys-
tical Body Spirituality to the
Apostolate.”
The senior sodalities will be led
in the discussions by Rev. Stan-
ley Grabowski, archdiocesan di-
rector of parish sodalitiey; Rev.
Francis M. Keating, S.J., direc-
tor at St. Peter’s College; and
Sister Eleanor Marie, moderator
at the College of St. Elizabeth.
The high school workshops will
be under direction of Rev. Denis
R McKenna, director of the
Archdiocesan Sodality Union; Sis-
ter St. Vivenne, C.N.D., moder-
ator, Notre Dame Academy, Stat-
en Island; and Mrs. William
Grady, vice president of the
Archdiocesan Sodality Federa-
tion.
Push Blue Army
In Bergenfield
BERGENFIELD Parishion-
ers of St. John’s Church here
will be solicited to join the Blue;
Army of Our Lady of Fatima aft- *
er all Masses on Dec. 7.
The enlistment will culminate!
a concerted drive by all parish)
societies including Cana, Catho-
lic War Veterans, the Cathode
Daughters of America, Holy
Name Society, Knights of Colum-
bus and Rosary Society. The
project, under direction of Rev.
Edward A. McGuirk, pastor, and
Rev. Vincent Quinn, was originat-
jed by St. John's Memorial Post,
Catholic War Veterans.
The Blue Army Pledge will be
distributed to all parishioners pri-
or to Masses Dec. 7, and signed
copies will be collected at the
door by representatives of parish
societies.
To Talk on Liturgy
For Summit CCD
SUMMIT Rev. Renato Po-
blete, S.J., will discuss "The Lit-
urgy of the Church and Modern
Europe," at the Dec. 12 meeting
of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine of St. Teresa’s parish
here.
The gathering will start at 8:45
p.m., in Holy Name Hall.
Father Poblete, a native of Chi-
le, studied theology at Woodstock
College, Md., and received the
doctorate in sociology from Ford
ham University. For the past
J year he has traveled and studied
i in Europe.
Flan Art Collection
ST. LOUIS (NC)—A collection
of original Mexican and other Lat-
in American art objects will be
established at the Pope Pius XII
Memorial Library at St. Loui*
University here.
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_ GfNfRAL READING
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Sai "» Catherine
lift of Pius XII $4.95
Throo Priests 4.50
Life of Christ 6.50
The Yankee 6.95
Laboure
Saints and
Snapdragons
Holy Rule
You
3.50
3.00
7.50
4.50
3.95
RELIGIOUS
"» Fort J) *3-5° The Joyful Beggar.
By the Way Sister_ 3.75 St. Therese
Gospel Story 4.50 of Lisieux 4.95
JUVENILES
**l *#A .Po* ,*# Sister Beatrice
of the Lord $2.50 Goes to Bot 275
Star of the Mohawk. 2.00 Priest on Horseback, 3.00
Complete selection of Catholic Books.
Vision Books - Banner Books - Catholic Treasury Books
57 HALSEY STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J. e Mitchell 3-226
the SECRET these Monks
have kept for 353 years ..
I^os
In all the world,only
four Monks at the
Monastery of La
Grande Chartreuse
in France know the
secret formula of
Chartreuse Liqueur.
Since 1605,no one has
ever duplicated this
rare recipe combin-
ing over 130 differ-
ent herbs, grown
near the Monastery.
Try Chartreuse, and
discover why it is
called "Queen -f
Liqueurs".
Chartreuse is the most distinctive
after-dinner liqueur you can serve or
give. Available at your dealer’s in an
unusual carton. Also in tenth size in
a special gift box.
LA GRANDE
CHARTREUSE
Yellow • 88 Proof Green • 110 Proof
For a beautifully illustrated booklet on
the story of Chartreuse, write:
Schiegelin £ Cos., so Cooper Sq., N. V., Dept. L.
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SACRIFICE PRICES ON ONE-OF-A-KIND
FAMOUS-NAME SUITES! SHOP EARLY!
Reg. *169 to *495 Living Room Suites and Sectionals Going
at Fantastic Reductions! Many Not Listed! Hurry In!
Reg. 295.00 sofa and chair | CQ00 Two-piece sectional in
in turquoise frieze I 9 # gray. Reg. 295.00 _l49°°
Elegant 3-pe. sectional, IOC 00 Sofa-bed and chair, reg. 1 1 AOO
was 359.00. Beige tweed 173 239.00. Maple arms, legs ll#
Modern and Traditional Bedroom Suites, Now Reduced!
Only a Partial Listing Here ... Get First Choice Tomorrow!
Modern limed oak 3-pc.
suite. Reg. 249.00 139
00
llth Century mahogany,
3-pct. Reg. 495.00
z29s°°
Modern grey oak suite,
3 pcs. Reg. 295.00
Reg. 169.00 Colonial 3-pc.
bedrom Brass pulls
17900
99“
R
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/BLUE RIBBON BEEF SALE!
ECONOMICAL, FLAVORFUL
*
DAIRY FAVORITES
KRAFT NATURAL
RINDLESS CHEESES
SWISS or HUENSTER SLICES
YOUR
CHOICE 39
KRAFT AMERICAN, SWISS or PIMENTO
R-oz.
ptg
deluxe cheese slices 25c CHUCK STEAK- Ib 49c
FREEZER FAVORITES
NEW' . . . HEAT 'N SERVE
soabrook prepared
vegetables
creamed spinach your choic
delmoniro potatoes M $
creamed potatoes
“
and peas SAVE 32c
IN THE NEW MIRACLE POUCH .
NO POTS TO WASH'
BONELESS, TENDER
cross rib roast
STAHL-MEYER ALL MEAT
skinless franks
GROCERY FAVORITES
ALL GRINDS
savarin coffee
LIBBY'S HALVES or SLICES
cling peaches S9t
LIBBY'S
fruit cocktail 2 47c
fabulous fab
2 43
BIRDSEYE
sliced peaches n '2-otpkgv
BIRDSEYE CHICKEN, BEEF or TURKEY
pot pies s $
FAMILY CIRCLB
MAGAZINI
Dw.mh«f
Hsu.
NOW
ON
SALE
THERM X
LIBBY'S
garden peas
L'BBY'S
cream com
LIBBY'S
tomato juice
LIBBY 5
com beef hash
pineapple grapefruit
libby’s drink 5
2 33c
COnf WW%
29«
cons dM Wm
s 1:- $1
PERMANENT
ANTI-FREEZE 1REM
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t«v« twice
•t . . .
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Reviewing the New Books
Tbesi reviews ere compiled from "Best Sellers” published by the University of Screnton.
CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT ON
MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY
By Rev. John L. Thomas. Dou-
bleday. $3.50. (Adults only be-
cause of advanced content and
style.)
THE CATHOLIC CONCEPT OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE, Ed-
ited by Ralph L. Woods. Lippln-
cott. $3.95. (Adults only because
of advanced content and style.)
THE CATHOLIC MARRIAGE
MANUAL. By Rev. George A.
Kelly. Random House. $4.95.
(Adults only because of advanced
content and style.)
Father Thomas’ familiarity
with the American Catholic fam-
ily (his award-wirthing book car-
ried that title), and his talent for
clear and logical writing, made
him a natural choice for this
book.
After stating the problem that
faces the Catholic couple when
| surrounded by the confused and
Ioften opposing beliefs and prac-
tices of American society, Father
I Thomas sketches the historical
origins of the departure from
Christian ideals for marriage and
family.
Before developing the Catholic
Church’s teaching (derived from
reason, revelation and tradition),
about marriage and its morality,
Christian marriage is shown to
be a way of life, a vocation. Fa-
ther Thomas concludes with chap-
ters on the contemporary Ameri-
can society, its viewpoint on mar-
riage, family, morality and on
the difficulties facing a minority
group in this setting.
Some of the family programs
which are designed to help Cath-
olics meet and overcome the op-
position to be encountered in
secularism are described in the
final chapter.
This presentation of the Cath-
olic (Viewpoint will help non-
Catholics see the “logic" of the
Church’s teaching, based as it is
on reason and revelation, and not
on the arbitrary decisions of any
merely human authority. Cath-
olics, too, will benefit from this
review of the ideals which many
Catholics must feel in the midst
of non-Christian practices and
values, and which are widespread
in America today.
AS THE TITLE of Father
Kelly’s book indicates, his treat-
ment of Catholic marriage is the
practical one of the Cana or pre-1
Cana director and of the mar-
riage -counselor rather than the
more theoretical consideration of
the sociologist. Both are needed
to give the complete picture of
Catholic marriage, but up till
now there has been something of
a shortage in' the area of the
practical.
This manual is one of the best
and most complete to appear.
With the assistance of Dr. Pisani,
who contributed the chapter on
the medical aspects of marital
relations, Father Kelly offers 16
chapters that deal with the vari-1
ous aspects of parenthood and
conjugal adjustment. The book
will be of great value to couples
who are either married or are
approaching marriage, as well
as to others who, in one capacity
or another, are engaged in mar-
riage counseling or instruction.
GO WITH GOD. By Jim Bishop.
McGraw-Hill. $5. (Suitable for
general reading.)
As an introduction to this col-
lection of prayers of all faiths,
Jim Bishop tells of his “day of
despair,” when, traveling by ship
from Europe to the United States,
he learned that his beloved wife
of 27 years was operated on for
peritonitis and in danger of
death. What his religion and
prayer meant to him when, in
spite of all his efforts, he was
unable to reach her bedside be-
fore she died, is made poignantly
clear in this “personal record.”
What thereafter follows, from
page 67 to page 399, are prayers,
arranged in chapters according
to their derivation: Prayers of
famous contemporaries, great
prayers of history, prayers for
those in doubt, prayers of the
saints, great Protestant prayers,
great Catholic prayers, great
Jewish prayers, prayers from the
Bible, from other literature, and
from other lands and peoples;
prayers for special intentions.
It is an attractive book, and
Jim Bishop’s introduction will
cut close to the heart of all who
read it.
NOW IS THE time to renew
your subscription.
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Night to Remember
Excellent (Family)
This dramatic,, well-integrated
account of the Titanic catastro-
phe explores the disaster through
the eyes of a minor ship’s officer
but becomes, in a series of sharp
vignettes, the story of the valiant
captain, the disillusioned ship’s
designer, the captain of the be-
lated rescue ship, and of count-
less passengers and crew who
perished among the I*soo. Cause
of the disaster, which previous
dramatizations put down to culp-
able misnavigation, is more char-
itably imputed to human over-
confidence that the giant liner
was unsinkable. Realistic and
suspenseful scenes of impending
tragedy have been infused with
heart-warming human studies
and occasional sparks of come-
dy. Morbidity is avoided by off-
setting terror and suffering with
strong undertones of spiritual for-
titude. There are many acting
gems to delight the film-goer.
Anna Lucasta
Good (Adults)
Plays seldom are filmed, then
re-filmed better than before. This
all-Negro version of Philip Yor-
dan’s stage drama proves the
exception. The unpleasant story
of a girl (Eartha Kitt), driven
from home by her father (Rex
Ingram), to begin a life cf shame
on the San Diego waterfront, is
strictly adult fare. Her apparent
regeneration through the love of
a decent, young man (Henry
Scott), fades on her wedding day,
when an old sailor beau (Sammy
Davis Jr.) snatches her back to
loose living from which the final
fade-out merely suggests eventu-
al escape. Both Eartha Kitt and
Sammy Davis Jr. make obvious
bids for Academy attention.
Johnny Rocco
Good (No rating yet)
Clever performances by Ste-
phen McNally and little Richard
Eyer lift above commonplace
gangster melodrama this tale of
a narcotics racketeer who turns
from criminal ways through de-
votion to his young son. Some
sentimental situations and formu-
lae of crime melodrama are off-
set by adroit writing, cautious
direction and sensitive interplay
by McNally and Eyer.
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency are:
Morally Unobjectionable for
Everyone
Silent Enemy
Tom Thumb
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
Geisha Boys
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults
Separate Tables
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate issue of Dec. 12
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700, Monday
through Saturday, 10 a m. to.
4 p.m.
Television Film Ratings
SATURDAY. DEC. S
1° ».m. (7) Tari and Spars (AdulU, Adoleacenta)
' p
.
m- ( ' 3 ’ L**‘ Wild Horaca (Adulta, Adoleacenta)
3
*
,
4. 30 191 Payment on Demand (Objectionable)
4 p.m. (13) Waatern Cyclone (Family)
5 P.m. (13) North of the Border (Family)
30,
«Ad
P
uru. <Ado
M
i;^i*l.dln, ‘ BUil<U Hl * Dr« m Hou-
-7:30 p.m. (13) Return of the Ape Man (AdulU. Ado-
leecenta)
8 p.m. (11) Wine and a Prayer (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
10 p.m. (11) Wicked City (Objectionable)
11 p.m. (13) Torch (Objectionable)
11:13 p.m. (4) Pled Piper (Family)
¥i?° '*> Pardon My Peat (AdulU, AdoleacenU)
*3O a m. (3) Castle Hud»n (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
ISJ* a ;“ SS C«PUIn Caution (Adulta. Adoleacenta)Noon (13) Kid Dynamite (Family)
1 P.m. (5) High Fury (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
1 P.m. (13) Johnny Apollo (Objectionable)
too
<7
„
) ”oon a™l Sixpence (Objectionable)
* 3°’
abU)
*3O *'m' <#> Payment ' on Demand (Objection-
-1:30 p.m. (11) Red Planet Mara (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
3 p.m., 10 p.m. (3) Village (Family)
5 < J2),?*b*cca 04 Sunny Brook Farm (FamUy)7 '30 ' *• ~ 9:3® pm- (9 > Notorious (AdulU, AdoleacenU)
t(ATU
™
,fi! n.*oVer S*,uar?. (AdulU. Adoleacenta)10.43 P.m. (13) I Became a Criminal (Objectionable)
13:30 a.m. (4) Trail of the Vlgilantei (Family)
1:01 a.m. (3) Prtaoner of Shark laland (Family)
MONDAY, DEC. I
10 am. (3) Dinner at. the RiU (Family)
l p.m. (13) Along Came Jonea (Family)
3 pm. <4) Fair Wind to Java (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
3M m.
Xol ;ndi,*r.a ndDth* TW*f (AdulU, AdoleacenU)
,
?® Lone Wolf Returna (Family)
7 3o' o°u?« m
l#>
„r^S.Ue *? nemy 'Objectionable)
ii ?i <l3’ M ,*,n to tS* White Suit (Family)11.13 p.m. (3) Goraeoua Huaay (Family)
Midnltht (13) Backlaah (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
TUR3DAY, DIC. »
,r1U.n!*
1 ,o
r,Crtme (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
130 o ™
3,a?
*
JJ! » Million (AdulU, AdoleacenU)
Pm- (5) Arson. Inc. (Family)
5 p.m. (13) Longhorn (Family)
5:30 p.m. (2) Bad Baacomb (Family)
P,^o' 9’
n
.
H^l„ P °“ercd ‘AdulU. Adolescent.)
7.30, 10:30 (9) Public Enemy (Objectionable)
• p.m.(13) Powder Town (AdulU. Adolescents)
11:13 p.m. (2) Night Freight (AdulU. Adolescents)
12:48 a.m. (2) Private's Progress (Adults, Adolescents)
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10
1 p.m. (13) Tomorrow la Forever^(Adulta, AdoleacenU)
3 p.m. (4) Wild Blue Yonder (Family)
* pm- (13) Emergency Landing (Family)
“ Everything Happens at Night (Family)
I 3®' J® 3® P- 1”- <9) Public Enemy (Objectionable)7.30, 9, 10:30 p.m. (13) Cry of the City (AdulU, Ado-
Icsccnts)
)} **-m- Gorilla Man (Adulta. Adolescents)
(2) Gentleman Jim (Family)
Midnight (13) Alaska (Adults. Adolescents)
12:30 a m. (5) Thieves Fall Out (Adults. Adolescents)
1:17 a.m. (2) Big Tip Off (Adults. Adolescents)
THURSDAY# DIC. 11
1 P.m. (13) Kentucky Jubilee (Adults, Adolescents)
lorn'V «
Cim rn* * HoUday ( AdulU, AdoleacenU)5 p.m. (4) Hellflre (Adults, Adolescents)
m
<l3) N°rthwe*t Territory (Family)
5:30 p.m. (2) Sea Wolf (Adulta, Adolescents)
P ;J1;«(9> Midni *ht Manhunt (Adults. Adolescents)
7.30, 10:30 p.m. (9) Public Enemy (Objectionable)
10 p.m. (7) Long Shot (Family)
11:15 p.m. (2) Adventures of Tartu (Adulta. AdoleacenU)
11.13 p.m. (7) Invisible Man Returns (Family)
leacenta)
Plaln,man *nd the Lady (AdulU, Ado-
FRIDAY, DEC. 11
,10 a.m. (3) Start Cheering (Family)
1 P.m. (13) Rogue River (Objectionable)
3-30 n'm'imm"
08* il! Pac,,ic 'AdulU. AdoleacenU)
i?™
9 Str*"*e A«*lr (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
7: 70 o°
3
in -,o
m (9) ,fubUc Enemy (Objectionable)30,
Adolescent.? 1 ,U* "** Y*"k In, ° T°ky °
11 P.m. (5) Johnny In the Clouda (Family)
1115 P.m. (2) Gay Slaters (Objectionable)
l'it
5
. m
m
(s)
7
p)
lnvi!d ?. le Man Beturna (Family)1.23 a. , 2 Please Murder Me (Objectionable)
Best Sellers
For November
The 10 best selling books In
Catholic book stores for Novem-
ber, as listed by America, na-
tional weekly review, are:
1. Autobiography of St. Ther-
ese of Lisieux, translated by
Msgr. Ronald Knox.
2. Life of Christ, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen.
*
3. This Is the Mass, by Dan-
.icl-Rops, Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen and Yousuf Karsh.
4. Saints and Snapdragons, by
Lucile Hasley.
5. You, by M. Raymond, ,O.C.
SO.
6. Crown of Glory, by Hatch
and Walshe.
7. Thoughts in Solitude, by
Thomas Merton.
8. More Than Many Spar-
rows, by Leo J. Trese.
9. Late Dawn, by Elizabeth
Vandon.
10. The Joyful Beggar, by
Louis De Wohl.
To Mark Nocturnal
Adoration Start
HAWORTH The fifth annl-
versary of the founding of the
Sacred Heart Center of the Noc-
be observed Jan. 4, with a Holy
Hour in the church from 3:30 to
4 30 p.m.
The center is comprised of men
from Sacred Heart parish and IS
other parishes from the surround-
ing area.
Advent Radio Show
For Legion of Mary
MORRISTOWN—"SpirituaI Re-
trenchment for Advent” will be
the theme of the Legion of Mary
show. Threshold of Serenity, to
be presented Dec. 7 at 7:05 a.m.
over WMTR.
Rev. Gregory Borsh, 0.58., of
Elmira, N.Y., will speak on the
prayer life of the layman. Mrs.
Leon Smith of Passaic will dis-
cuss family Advent customs.
SUPPORT Catholic schools.
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, DIC. 7
10:30 a.m. (7) Christopher Program,
"Who Will Teach Them?", Reed
Hadley.
13:30 p.m. (11) The Chrlitophere,
"Our National Heritage."
10 p.m. (11>—"Life la Worth Living."
Bishop Sheen, "Laziness."
RADIO
SUNDAY*, DIC. 7
8:13 a.m. WNEW—"Sacred Heart."
7:05 a.m. WMTR Legion ol Mary
Program: "Spiritual Retrenchment
for Advent." «
7:15 a.m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis.
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Marla Hour.
"Harvest of Tears.”
8:45 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis.
11:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater,
3:30 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.
8:30 p.m WVNJ The Living Rosary.
Rev. Edward G. Price.
MONDAY, DIC. I
3 p.m. WSOU <FMJ Sacred Heart
Program.
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Family Thea
ter.
TUESDAY, DEC. »
3 pm. WSOU (FM> Sacred Heart
Program.
WEDNESDAY, DIC. IS
3 pm. WSOU (FM)
- St. Anne de
Beaupre.
_
'
3:30 P.m. WBNX -i St. Stephen's
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY/ DIC. 11
3 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart
Pros ram.
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM)
- Ave Marla
Hour.
FRIDAY, DIC. 11
3 p.m. WSOU
(FM) Sacred Heart
Program.
_ .
1:15 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
St.
Francis.
_ .
3:30 p.m. WBN| Perpetual Help
Novena.
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
the
Crucified.
SATURDAY, DIC. 11
7:05 p.m. WOR—Family Theatre.
Record Pope’s Death
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
illness, death and burial of Pope
Pius XII has been recorded in
an historic edition of the Acta
Apostolicae Sedis, the Holy See’s
official record.
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The Most Exciting thing in Music...
UnUIICO PORTABLE
nullNtn ORGAN
A sensational new instrument
for young end old. Full 4-oc-
tave keyboard. Carrying case
with detachable legs forms
table of correct height for
comfortable playing. Smooth,
id tonerich, balance is regu-
lated by conveniently placed
volume control. Operates on
110/120 volts A.C
•4950Ideal tor
template with
cerrylni cate
• Schools
• Churches
• Clubs
e Combos, etc.
Robbies
PRescott 8-5709
439 Main Ave., Passaic
SHerwood 2-2818
97 Broadway, Paterson
Diamond 2-7447
374 Main Ave., Hackensack
MArket 3-5438
589 Broad St., Newark
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 34th YEAR
- 1950
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ROUSH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEn4»r>an 3-4471
VESTMENTS
■iMl.lt. Tximn.l. tnm
w i.n«i n D«tr
EcclMlMtical
Silverware
Mwl Cilm. MkNm w
Lace*
fcMwh hi Itaiflu tm
Pare Linen*
*» *< Tor Chink Km*
Btatlom of the Crow
RENE LORRAIN
1M Ckarth it., K. f. y, ». T
COrtUM 7 !U*
the gift that’s sure
to delight him .
Evans
HAN D TURNED
> I I I* I* I R S
• •
Th® perfect gift 'neath every tree . ■ .
Lobbato & La Rocca feature*
a sparkling holiday array of handsome
slippers
...
in a variety of
styles to please every tastel Choose
from dassis favorites
and exciting new designs .
.
. shown
are just 3 of dozens of smart
gift slippers.*
6#
.
% *
6.98
5.98
&
AN
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
aR
* •
Radio-Tyme
Baronet Mule
Cherokee Opera 7.98
GIVE HIM
A GIFT
CERTIFICATE
FROM
574 BLOOMFIELD AVI., BLOOMFIELD
PI 3-2722
OFIN EVERY NIGHT TIL CHRISTMAS
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
TMI HIT COSTS SO imiL
•
TAKI OUS AOVICfi CON SUIT
YOUR rrl RHYSICIAN TOR
AU IYI CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
©S3®
The Optician
M OMTRAi fVmUI
NEWARK, N. J.
N«m Ml 2-JI7I
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTEL
v
JERSEY CITY N J.
JOURNAL SOUARI
PROVIDES'
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 fo 500)
• SUPERIOR CUISINH
PLAZA
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL DETAILS
TcUphen* Bridal Coniultanf
Oldfield 3-0100
• MODEST PRICES
AMPLE PARKINO SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
'*3
m
mm
%
THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
'
FOR ANY CATHOLIC!
SAINT ANDREW
On* Volume Edition
DAILY MISSAL!
A MISSAL MASTERPIECE!
It contains all the Masses tor every day of the year and the
complete new HOLY WEEK services, including the EASTER
VIGiL ceremonies, Stations of the Cross, devotional prayers
and litanies. 1191 pages.
DESCRIPTION OF BINDINGS AND PRICES
10-R Black imitation leather, red edges | 3.75
I l-R Imitation leather, dull finish, burnished red edges 6.25
II '/2- R Imitation leather, red under gold edges 7.00
12-R Genuine leather, Levant grain, red under qold edges .... 9.50
IS'/z-R Genuine Morocco, burnished red edqes 10.00
15-R Genuine Morocco, red under gold edges 11.00
15- Genuine Morocco, leather lined, very flexible,
red under qold edqes . ... 13.50
16- ..Genuine Morocco, leather lined, very flexible, .
red under qold edges. Colors: red. blue, green 16.00
4 VOLUME EDITION
Contents similar to above eicept in 4 light
compact, easy to use volumes. A PERFECT
GIFT.
Vol. I, First Sunday ot Advent to Ash
Wednesday exclusive,
Vol. 2. Ash Wednesday to Saturday eft*r
Easter inclusive.
|A Complete Lenten Missal)
Vol. 3. First Sunday after Easter to August 31st inclusive,
Vol. 4. September 1st to First Sunday ol Advent exclusive.
DESCRIPTION OF BINDINGS AND PRICES
No. 1410—Black silk cloth, red edges $ 7.50
No. 1411—Imitation leather, dull finish, red under qold edges !! IL50
No. 1412—Genuine leather, levant grain, burnished red edqes 17.50
No. 1413—Genuine leather, levant grain, red under gold edges 18.50
No. 1414—Genuine Morocco, leather lined, very flexible.
red under gold edges 25.00
No. 1415—Genuine Morocco, leather lined. Very flexible
»»d under gold edges. Colors: red. blue, green .....26.00
FOR SALE AT ALL
CATHOLIC BOOK SHOPS and
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORES
Published by
The E. M. Lohmann Co., 413-417 Sibley St.
St. Paul I, Minn.
Nativity Crib Sets
M PIECE IMPORTED
CRIB SET
RUST,c' s
h
TABIE
sue
On mail ord«r» add 50c for poitagt
$3.95
l
S3
•s
a
Se* our most complete selection of Crih Sets Hundreds
to choose from in composition, ceramic, carved wood and
outdoor sets.
Prices from $2.95 to $lOOO.OO
a
57 HAIHY STREET. NEWARK. N J. P*»."«: Mltdi.il i-MH
DAILY MISSAL
• Large Type • Simplified
• Full-Colored Illustrations
CHILDREN’S
MISSAL
$375
IMIT.
UATHIR
Hr*
OttUXI
UATHIR
SUNDAY MISSAIJ
Fuß-Colored Illustrations
SJ2S
• 100 Colored Illustrations.
Paper .50 leatherette 1.00
CONTINUOUS
SUNDAY MISSAL
(no page turning)
MUIXI
UATMtR
WHEREVER CATMOUC ROOKS AM SOID
*BOO
Priest Proves Drew Pearson
Was Talking Through His Hat
WASHINGTON Rev. John
F. Cronin, S.S., assistant director
of the NCWC Social Action De-
partment, has denied a report
published by columnist Drew
Pearson that he obtained Vatican
advice on right-to-work laws.
Father Cronin said the Pearson
article appeared Nov. 2 shortly
before elections in which right-
do-work legislation was an issue
in six states.
PEARSON SAID that shortly
before his death Pope Pius XII
indicated that an oft-quoted pas-
sage in his 1952 Christmas mes-
sage did not favor right-to-work
laws in the U.S., as had been
claimed by some.
The columnist said the
Pope’s explanation came about
when Father Cronin wrote to
the Vatican and received a re-
ply saying the late Pope did
not favor right-to-work laws in
this country.
After the article appeared,
Pearson said, Noel Sargent,
whom he identified as former
chief economist of the National
Association of Manufacturers,
wrote to the Vatican to check
Father Cronin’s interpretation
and received a reply from Arch-
bishop Giovanni Montini tjiat Fa-
ther Cronin’s article was correct.
FATHER CRONIN in reply has
said that he never ‘‘wrote to the
Vatican about this or any other
Papal message.” Furthermore,
he said, Archbishop Montini left
the Secretariat of State in 1954
to become Archbishop of Milan
and "would not now be replying
to letters sent to the Vatican,”
such as that allegedly sent by
Sargent.
Furthermore, Father Cronin
declared, Sargent was secre-
tary and not economist of the
‘ NAM at the time, and the
Catholic Standard article to
which Pearson referred ap-
peared in 1953 and not shortly
before the Pope's death this
October.
The article, Father Cronin said,
“was a reply to a column by Da-
vid Lawrence which used the
1953 Christmas message as an
endorsement of right-to-work leg-
islation.” The Standard article,
he said, ‘‘merely explained the
background of the Christmas
message, noting the European
conditions that occasioned the
disputed passage."
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Joyful Christmas Giving
Beautiful Nativity
Sett for the Home
12 Imp. fig*. 4“
high; *tahle extra *2.75
12 flgurea. 4” *. ..
high with atabit *4.95
20 imp. figa. 4"
__
high; atable extra*s.9s
20 imp. figa. 5” ~ ~
high; atable extra*7.9s
$10.95
*u ti*a. I- nign:^.-
•table extra *12.50
20 figa. 0” high; 4 .
(table extra *19.95
Larger size* in stock.
Bisque like, lifetime, un-
breakable. 17
figs. 6” high
20 figs. 5” high;
stable extra
20 f gs. 7“ high;
$8.95
Musical Church
Charming, quaint whita
village church with rosy
roof and spire, double
gold doors and colorful
stained glass windows.
Snow - like scene with
trees around church.
Swiss chimes play reli-
gious hymns. Electric
light shines through
windows. Size 11" high.
12” deep,
12” wide $7.50
OUTDOOR
LANTERN POST
Complete with a black,
metal-effectplastic base.
Equipped with lead cord
and tri-plug for easy at-
tachment of additional
Illuminated decorations.
Height 51V£”. e« j pa
Per pair >14.50
Colossal Candles
Not illustrated. 42 in.
high, bright red weath
erized. Plastic cap
dripping tallow
•ffect. Perpair
in
$9.95
OUTDOOR
NATIVITY
SETS
• 60% Life size,
starter set $65.00
6 60% Life size,
IS pieces $439.00
• Life size set, 15
pitces $1,045.00
• Choir Groups.
Jolly Santas
® All made of herd,
molded rubber. Hand
colored • . . Weather
proof, chip - proof
and light in weight.
Musical Electric
Altar
Perfect miniature altar
in ivory colored un-
breakable plastic. Has 12
candles, cross and col-
ored plastic Sacred
Heart statue. Front pan-
el lights up showing
"Last Supper" in beau-
tiful full color. One
lamp illuminates can-
dles. cross and front
panel. Chimes play
Christmas music. Height
11".
width 11".
depth 4Vi** $8.95
Illuminated
Nativity Set
For indoor or outdoor.
Beautiful full color.
Ideal for lgyn. porch or
window. Complete with
lead cord, ready to
light up.
Site 24x30" $10.95
19" wide . . $3.50
Out-of-Door Metal
Electric Star
Weatherproof lamps
with rubber washers to
keep moisture out and
lamps tight In socket.
Complete with plug and
connection. 10
*— oc
light. 16" wide
20 lights. <i *; cn
21" wide >10.3U
Angel Music Box
New! Beautiful! Impres-
s6.9s
sive! It revolve
Musical
Nativity Scene
Beautifully detailed In
metal bronie finish. Mu-
sic bo*
plays "Adeste ;
Fldelis.'’Height
--
5V4". width StV
Other religious music
boxes from. - . $4.95
r>
Bubble Light
Christmas Tree
Bright green vise* with
electric bubble light
candles in assorted col-
ors. Equipped with push-
button switch.
18’*, 0 lights
29V*”. 17 lights $18.95
Mtv. ai lights $23.95
Electric trees in 7C
all sires. from ?J./3
46t
Sterling Silver
Rosary
gift that continues
tiving
all through the
fear! Artistically exe-
cuted with a beautiful
ich finish and perfect-
y formed sterling
Sil-
er beads on a strong
terllng silver chain,
icapular Medal Connec-
ion and +* qc
ruclfix
Hher rosaries In sterl-
ng silver and crystal
terling silver $3.00
49cBox of 21 Catholic Chrustma* Cards
1959 Catholic Art Calendar in English.
French. Spanish, Italian 35c
10-K Gold Miraculous Medal and Chain
$5.95 i
10-K Gold Baby Miraculous Medal
and Chain $3.25 !
Nun Doll. 11 Inches high $2.95 |
Sterling Silver Crystal Rosaries from 3.951
10-K Gold Rosaries from $13.95 ;
New Mother-of Pearl Rosary on Sterling
Silver Chain
3.95 ]
Wood Carved Nativity Sets from $7.50 |
Hummel Nativity Sets from $24.50
Hummel Figures and Fonts
...
from $1.50
Three Dimensional Electric Picture*:
Choice of subjects: 7x9 Inches $13.50
14x12 inches $22.50
Illuminated Santa Claus:
Height 28 Inches $4.50?40 Inches ..... $11.95
Illuminated Santa Claus Face.
14 Inches in full color $4.95
Imported Figure of the Infant Jesus
with large glass eyes;
4 inches ... $4.00: 0 Inches 7.50 i
8 Inches ........ $9.95|
Electric Coach Lantern for Christmas
Decoration $2.95
★
New York's widest collection of Catholic
Christmas Cards
★
ft. Joseph Marvknolt St. Andrew's
ft. Mary's— Father Lasance and
Father Knox Missals
★
Bibles from $4.50
★
Gifts and Gift Certificates for the
Clergy, Nuns and Brothers
BOOKS OF ALL PUBLISHERS
CARDINAL SPELLMAN'S PRAYER BOOK and MISSAL
The Perfect Gift for All
53.50 - $4.75 - $6.50 - $lO.OO and $12.50
Bridal Edition In White Leather SI3 00
~£im/0U&
m
New
York's Leadint Religious Ooodt Itore
19 PARK PLACE • Phone BArclay 7-4950
(Opposite Woolworth Building)
STORE HOURS: 9 lo 6:00 Saturdays: 9 to 5:00
GARDEN of
CATERERS
CATERING - BEEFSTEAKS - WEDDINGS
BANQUETS - SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
JERSEY CITY
GARDEN
FREE PARKING OLdfield 3-7249
196 OGDEN AVE., JERSEY CITY
m f / 6LM
& FOUNDATION TO ROOF
J MAfOWAV%
? POINTING
<kTTIC ROOMS
. t DORMtftS
SIOIN4
StSfc
MOOCANIZI
RUBftlt y
ASPHALT
TUI
> FLOORS
PIUM&IN6
4
NO JOB TOO SMALL
NO JOB TOO LARGi
NO WAITING
IMMEDIATE SERVICI
WORKMANSHIP
EXPERT
ar
EASfMfNT ROOMS
FOR MCKCATION %
APARTMINTt
fIICTRiCAI
WORN
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
NERSICfI MEMBER OP THE NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION OF MAINTENANCE* REPAIR
AND BUILDING IMPROVEMENT
CONTRACTORS
v-V^MEMBER MEMBER
Ji
DOES
YOUR
HOME
NEED
• Roofing
• Siding
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Conversions
• Violations
Removed
• Finished
Basements
• Alterations
• Painting
• Carpentry
• Masonry
• Iron Work
• Hollywood
Kitchens
• Cement and
Brick Stoops
• Waterproofing
• Stuccoing
• Floors A Steps
• Porches
• Enclosures
• Tiling
• Insulation
• General
Repairs
$
REMODELING
. . .
IS OUR SPECIALTY
REFERENCES FURNISHED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GUARANTEED WORK
CALL
ORange 2-0888 evenings
ANYT,ME
JEfferson 9-0606 °"Sw
5
11 DE HART ST., MORRISTOWN • 274 CENTRAL AVt„ ORANGt
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
Ask For: 808 ANDERSON ,
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY
offers spiritual and temporal advantages
AN ANNUITY IS AN APPROVED METHOD
OF PROTECTING SAVINGS AND, AT THE
iSAME TIME, ASSURING A FIXED INCOME
FOR LIFE FOR YOURSELF. A RELATIVE
OR FRIEND
SCRIPTIVE BOOKLET WE SHALL BE GLAD
TO SEND TO YOU ON REQUEST
OR, IF YOU LIKE, WE SHALL BE HAPPY
TO HAVE YOU COME IN AND SEE US
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY, HOWEVER,
OFFERS ADDITIONALADVANTAGES IT IS
A SPIRITUAL INVESTMENT AS WELL FOR
THI DONOR HELPS IN THE WORK OF
BRINGING CHRIST TO FIELDS AFAR, AND
ALSO PARTICIPATES IN THE PRAYERS
AND WORKS AT MARYKNOLL
THE DETAILS OF A MARYKNOLL AN
NUITY ARE CONTAINED LN A BRIEF DE
[~Th* Minknoll Father* a
| 111 E. l»lh St. N. Y. 11. N. Y.
Pl««*e atari rat, fret, roar booklet,
“HOW TO KEEP WHILE GIVING”
Nam*
I Adder*#
I City * Zoo*
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALKS HKNTAI.S _ ItLILKLIts
PARKWAY » SUO
BOX 1041 • SPARTA, N J
7
Start from tho bottom
up . . . with now oar-
pot* from BREHM S
Broadlooms with last
Ini beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Turs
and Thurt till 9
Plonty of parking
Broad Stroat
Elizabath, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Be pairing tea.
SINCE 1893• i 2 •/
SCHRECK &i
WAELTY
SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING
ROOFING and
I
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITE - Bird Barrtor
LIGHTNING RODS
£ 25-27 HAGUE STREET
$ JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
OLdfield 9-4068
dcwvvwwvwvwwvvvsv
NEW YORK
Dining at its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Eft. U93)
Delicious Luncheon* and Dinner*
served in Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Cond >
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatre*.
Choice Wine* and Liquors. Muiak.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to 40
729 EIGHTH AVI. (at 46th St.)
NEW YORK CITY
SUBURBAN CHARM PLUS CLOSE IN CONVENIENCE
v ' J
You Get
BOTH
in This
key
LOCATION
Carlton Hills is situatedm a i
section ofeasy-to-reach East Rutherford
...dearschools, houses of worship and
shopping centers Buses pass directly in
, front of the property and major highways
■ bring Newark, New York City and the
entire metropolitan area within a few
minutes drive. Come out and see what
this key location means in unmatched
convenienceJoV the entire family.
f I*# t A- Saw
II
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
HOME DESIGNS
SIDE SPLIT LEVEL . . .
BACK-TO-FRONT SPLIT LEVEL . . .
AND 2-STORY COLONIAL MODELS
7*B Rooms ... 3 * 4 Bedrooms . . . m baths . . .
Built-In Oven and Ranse . . Full Basement
..
. Finished
Recreation Room or Family Room . . . Built-In Garage
. . . Full Insulation and Weathcratrlpplng . . . Automatic
Gas Heat . . . Fully Landscaped. Seeded and Shrubbed Plot,
St. Joseph's Church and School
just a 5 minute walk.
CITY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES ARE IN
AND PAID FOR
Minutes from New York
Minitis from Newark
Priced from
*18,290
limn Dilutee riNtictii
tlw. tow TAXES
fWtoii kMs
BAST RUTHIRFORD, N. J,
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY AND WEEKENDS
Furnished by ALTMAN-DWORK, NIW YORK CITY
??,'sJJf^S*llla*r*., »]Fi.ro“. krl<l i* t 0 H,rrl,on proreed north on Kearny Art thru Kearny, Worth
In Mod.? .on
R
; u '" 17 Turn left . Hoboken Rosd. Carlstadt. and continue wee!
to Model Horan on Psterion Are . ta«t Rutherto:
£?°Yl NA *kiuiA Tunnel to R! 3. brer i «m on Bt. 70 on Pstereon Plank Rd . eroto
Sett RuSheriorrl *nil conllnu* w,,t on Hobokeo Rd to Model Hornet on Pstereon Ave.
OB: Holland Tunnel to Jersey City; proceed north on Tonnelle Are. to Rt. J; then seme se above.
tnlac MUOMAN l Dl PE I*o • Cli»tea, N. 4. - Metro* 7-3J04
aoies Agents: Model H#m, rh#nt . Mn,vo ~,,30
IN NEWARK...
Dividends Paid From
DAY OF DEPOSIT
Compounded
QUARTERLY
On All Balanca. of $10 to $25,000
Individual andCorporal. Account.
In addition to regular savings
accounts, our helpful modern
services include Christmas
Club Accounts... Banking By
Mail... Mortgage Loans ...
Trust Department Services...
Safe Deposit Boxes... Savings
Bank Money Orders ... Trav-
elers Checks...other financial
aids.
BANK BY MAIL
We Pay Postage Both Ways.
Write, or Phone Mitchell
3-1000 for Free Postage-Paid
Envelopes and Handy Forms.
FREE PARKING
AT ALL BRANCHES
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW I
EVERYBODY
SAVES
JHp -
SAVINGS
BANK
%C.V
V,C4/X/t>-V
-BK/
IN SOUTH ORANGE
IOV*M 0«A NOB
•RANCH
e
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
MAIN OFFICEl 768 BROAD ST., NEWARK l.N. J.
Utmbtr Ftdtral Dtpotiklnsttranct Corporation
Not forChristmasShopping
If you read this you are quite likely a Cath-
olic. At least you are interested in the Lord’s Day
and desire to keep it His day. You will agree with
us then that Sunday is no time for Christmas
shopping. 1
One of the modern advertising pitches stress-
es the shortness of time between now and Christ-
mas and the pitch grows more feverish the closer
Christmas draws near. To that pitch has now
been added the additional gimmick that “our
store (shop, etc.) is open for your convenience
every Sunday until Christmas.”
The gimmick will work. There are some who
will deceive themselves into judging that it is
permitted to shop on Sunday at least for “nec-
essary" Christmas shopping. Of course those who
shop on Sunday all year long need no other gim-
mick than their personal disregard for the Lord’s
Day.
We write this for you who honor the Lord’s
Day through the year and we urge you not to be
deceived. Sunday is no day for shopping, at least
not by Christmas; least of all is it a good day for
Christmas shopping.
Consider that Christmas is the day of the
Savior, a day of great rejoicing by us because of
the angel’s word. To Christians Christ is the Son
of God made Man. Shall we then dishonor the
day given by His Father, the Lord’s Day, in order
to honor the Son of the Father?
Spiritual realities ought not be overlooked.
There is the reality of God, the Father of all.
There is the reality of the day that Christians
and Christian nations have set aside for Him.
Tfiere is the reality of the Divinity of Jesus. There
is the reality of Christmas as a spiritual day, the
day of Christ’s birth among us.
Keep these realities truly real to you and
Sunday shopping throughout the year becomes un-
Christian and unthinkable.
Keep these realities clear to you and Christ-
mas shopping on Sunday has an almost sacrili-
gious mark about it whereby we dishonor the
Father to honor the Son.
Secularists and non-Christians may find no
problem here. Christians do.
The question is: Which are you?
Anniversary of a Declaration
•
Ten short years ago —on Dec. 10, 1948
one of the greatest single international accomp-
lishments took place. The United Nations General
Assembly approved the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights without a dissenting vote. The
Declaration is the first international document,
subscribed to by a majority of the nations of the
world, which enumerates the rights and freedoms
A man which ought to be respected and protected.
- Functioning under the Economic and Social
Council of the U. N„ the Commission on Human
Rights and its drafting committee labored for
over two years on the Declaration. When it was
adopted by the General Assembly it was desig-
nated “as a common standard of achievement for
all peoples and all nations."'
• For the last quarter of a century the peoples
of the world have become particularly conscious
of human rights and fundamental freedom. The
atrocities perpetrated against the human person
in our own lifetime have made us more aware of
those precious gifts we call the rignts of man.
• The fact that representatives of varied na-
tional, racial, credal and cultural backgrounds
were able to draft a document on human rights
and have itapproved was a majoraccomplishment.
And while the Declaration has no force oF inter-
national law, it has exercised a great influence to-
wjprd ensuring a number of its declared rights.
: The Declaration of Human Rights is not a
perfect document. From a Catholic standpoint
it leaves something to be desired, not the least
among which is the failure to explicitly recognize
God as the source of man's rights.
; Among the 30 articles of the Declaration are
eoumerated the rights to which everyone is en-
titled. These include:
v
The right to life, liberty and security of per-
son.
The right to a fair trial and to freedom from
arbitrary arrest.
The right to equality before the law and
equal protection from it.
The right to freedom of movement.
The right to a nationality.
The right to own property.
The right to freedom of thought, conscience
and religion.
The right to freedom of opinion and expres-
sion.
The right to freedom of assembly and asso-
ciation. •
The right to take part in the government of
one’s country.
-
The right to social security.
The right to work, to free choice of employ-
ment and to equal pay for equal work.
The right to rest and leisure.
The right to an adequate standard of living.
The right to education and to participate in
the cultural life of one’s country.
While the Declaration was approved, its
principles have never been protected “by rule
’
A Covenant of Human Rights, which
will include an international treaty having the
force of law for nations signing it, with a pro-
cedure for appeal to enforce the obligations by
such
governments, is still in the process of form-
ation by the Commission.
The lack of greater progress in the accept-
ance of human rights is due largely to an im-
proper concept of what they are aind why people
have them. Many who believe in the divine origin
of man, do not believe in his immortal destiny.
For these it is impossible to understand that God
h«**iyen man certain rights to enable him to
fulfill his purpose in this life to attain to per-
fect happiness with God in the next. Others do
not believe that all men are created equal and so
have equal rights. Some deny that man has any
inherent rights. The only rights they acknowledge
are those given man by the state.
For those who profess belief in the God-given
rights of man and in the dignity of the human
person Lhe course of action is clear. The Popes
and our Bishops have repeatedly pointed out and
emphasised our obligations. Our duty arises from
social justice to strive for the common good of
all mankind and to perfect all those things by
which it can be attained. What we acknowledge
m our conscience we must respect in practice.
The Immaculate Conception
The feast 0/ the Immaculate Conception was
Instituted by Pius IX in 1858 two years after the
definition of the dogma. It was solemnly declared
a dogma, an article of revealed truth, by Pius IX
in 1854. The doctrine of the Immaculate Concep-
tion means that the Blessed Virgin Mary in the
first moment of her conception in the womb of
St. Ajme by a singular privilege of Almighty
God and in view of the merits of Jesus Christ
our Savior, was preserved from original sin.
In the Psalm “Miserere 1 ’ we confess, each
one of us, "behold I was conceived in iniquities
end in sin did my mother conceive me." As chil-
dren of Adam we are the heir* of the conse-
quences of this sin and have forfeited in him
those gifts and graces which were given to Adam
at his creation. Disinherited, we were conceived
and born—we become heirs by Baptism. Mary'
th!. el *rn *1 decr* e of God ' wa* exempted from
this disinheritance. It was decreed that she be
preserved from sin from the first moment of her
being so that she would have no stain or blcm-
-7® lh « ** c°nd Eve. immaculate
and stainless.
The doctrine of the Immaculate Conception
w*s held throughout the history of the Church.
Mary’s sanctity and perfection was universally
recognized by the Fathers and Doctors of the
Church and the devotion of the faithful. Mary-
bad been selected of all God's creatures for a
role in the plan of redemption. It is a property of
Divine Wisdom |vhen selecting a person for any
special office, to confer upon the chosen one all
the qualities to fit him for the office. God chose
and prepared Mary for her role. She was to be
the spotless Immaculate Virgin. His Mother.
The Papal Bull defining Mary's role de-
clares, "It was most fitting that she should shine
with the splendor of the most perfect holiness. It
was most becoming that such a vessel of election
ahould not be spoiled by injuries which affect
the rest of men. It was most becoming that as
the only begotten Son had in Heaven a Father
whom the seraphim proclaim thrice over, so He
should have on earth a Mother who should not
be wanting in the splendor of holiness.”
Mary under the title of the Immaculate Con
peption is the patroness of our beloved America.
May she guide and protect us in these trying
years. May her mantle encompass us; may she
•"ay our fears. Rather confidently do we sav
Mary, conceived without sin. pray for us who
nave recourse to thee."
Is King Herod Dead Yet?
i » i*, h *r
J
d be,l(V «'U'«t «ny informed adult
ia the United States does not know that Catholic,
defend babies against direct abortion
But it U painfully clear that hardly anyone
seems to know why.
We know it is wrong to kill an unborn infant
deliberately because an infant 11 a human person
He js an image of God. He has a right to life Ifthe reasoning behind all this is too difficult the
Fifth toinmandment will give us sure guidance
“to* “nb°rn i« no‘ Protected by the command
Thou shalt not kill," who is?
From this some consequences follow;
First: Our attitude toward abortion is not a
peculiarly “Catholic" attitude It is not a law
such as abstinence on Friday. Not made by the
Church, the law whffb protects the innocent can
not be changed by the Church.
Second; A non Catholic has no more freedom
than a Catholic on this matter. The restrictions
are founded in human nature, so all men are
bound to restrict them. And the Ten Command
menu are a Jewish inheritance which Protestants
have not abandoned.
Third: Hence it is that the weakening of civ-
dilation a traditional defense of the unborn is nei-
ther Jewish nor Protestant. It is pagan, that is.' it
a comPromise which embraces the world and!
"a practices rather than God and His law.
m
of , thls wa * clf »r in a recent scientific
nee ing where one doctor, a Rabbi s son, argued
to liberalize the limitations which still restrict
abortion in medical practice. The law on abortion,
' man-made," it can be changed; it
and changed because, in his view, doctors,
judges, lawyers are "unhappy" with it.
fortunately, he was met with cogent reason-
tWov
*Cl' nt , ifle kn °wledgc by I)r. Samuel A
_
n
. K °' e’ ,;b *irman and professor of obstetrics
R,u
n<T KV n‘
S°'on ,UU College of Medicine,
basif iuh* Ct brouBht ‘o the surface thebasil misconceptions which plague the question.
11 was indirectly insinuated that Dr. Cosgrove
WUh wbal lh« New York Times
termed a Roman Catholic achool "_was deliver-
Protestant*0 ' P*r,y "ne Hul Dr Cosgrove is a
n
*nd ,n identifying himself as the son of a
tl„ ,*
n' ,*oni
1
l * * ure'y was trying to convey
in .? bl * J7»Utoua antecedents can freely
w"v «he traditional Jewish concern for the
weak and the innocent lest doctors, judge* and
lawyers t»e unhappy.
1 h
We think education in the broad sense as well
as in the strict sense is necessary here. It is
heartening to know that the Impact of Seton Hall
ollege of Medicine has been so effective and that
we may expect graduates imbued with the ethical
presented by Dr Cosgrwve. But the
genera! public must he informed and convinced
that the youngest human person is protected hy
dice
h*nd °* Uod~ not by an “Catholic" preju
Peter Speaks
Sunday or Sin-Day?
Sunday mu.t become once again the Lord 1
Day, the day of the adoration and glorification
of God of the Holy Sacrttke, of prayef. of real
of recollection and reflection, of happy gather
Inga in the Intimacy of the family. Painful paper
ence ha. taught ua that for not a few. e.en among
V*°
*ork
,.
h *rd »Bd boneally all through theweek Sunday haa become the day of tin —Pane
Piue All, Talk on Catholic Action, 80ft. J, 1*47,
Hotfoot
A Series of Episodes
By Louis Francis Budenz
Fortunately, America’s stand
on Berlin seems to be fairly unit-
ed and strongly bi-partisan. That
is as it should be in this and the
other Soviet-created “crises” that
lie ahead.
There are
those people
who think that
the bombing of
Quemoy for in-
stance, occur-
red solely to
bring about rec-
ognition of Red
China and the
widening in
fluence of that
regime among so-called colonial
peoples. There are those who sug-
gest that the move in Berlin is in-
tended to forward a Soviet take
over of all Germany. Both con-
jectures are correct in a limited
sense. But for Moscow and Pe-
king, these moves are only steps
toward eventual world domina-
tion.
IN THE CONCLUSION of a ba-
sic editorial in its November is-
sue, World Marxist Review of
Moscow says: “By virtue of in-
eluctable laws of social change,
mankind is marching toward so-
cialism.” It will be noted that it
is all mankind which is here in-
dicated as advancing toward the
“socialist goal” already attained
by Soviet Russia, Red China, and
the satellite regitnes.
And so we read further: “The
cause initiated by the Great Oc-
tober Socialist Revolution (in
Soviet Russia) will triumph ev-
erywhere. There is no force on
earth that can prevent it.”
The journal accompanies these
predictions with the words of Ni-
kita Khrushchev: “Capitalism
will Inevitably depart from the
arena of history, just as in its
day feudalism gave way to capi-
talism." The editorial under-
writes those declarations By
pointing out that the cause which
the Bolshevik Revolution initiat-
ed, that “of replacing the decrep-
it capitalist system by anew so-
cialistic one," is now “triumph-
ant over a large part of
the world.”
SUCH A>ORCE, it is confi-
dently predicted, flourishing “in
all its grandeur,” is capable of
"crushing world imperialism by
torce of arms” if it chooses to do
so. But what it chooses to do is
to make the fraudulent appeal Of
"peace," under which guise it
has been seizing great chunks of
the earth in thb last 25 years.
That will remain its path, the ed-
itorial indicates.
I do not wish to pose as a
prophet, but I predict that the
U.S. Is in for an endless series
of disturbances in many quar-
ters of the world. The only
course that will halt this pro-
cession of episodes, instituted
to compel this country gradual-
ly to surrender to Soviet de-
mands, is a staunch stand ev-
ery step of the way.
World Marxist Review, which
gives sanction to this program
is a carefully edited *and, from
the
viewpoint, ably
written directive and theoretical
organ which causes repercussions
in every country. It makes no
bones about the continued work
against the free world it intends
to carry on among the "hundreds
of millions in the colonies and
dependent countries ”
It says with assurance that
“for the working people of the
capitalist world, the triumph of
socialism in the Soviet Union has
opened up the clear perspective
of liberation from the capitalist
>«*••*' By "working people” this
publication means the commu-
nists in each country and those
whom they influence.
IN ORDER TO arm the com-
munists for their tasks, the Re-
view makes a platform of the
Declaration of the Twelve Par-
ties of November, 1957, with its
skillful suggestion of how to use
the cry of “peace” as the means
to take over the globe. Likewise,
this journal points to the coming
21st Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union as the
occasion for intensifying the
struggle.
The Faith in Focus
After Birth, Growth
By Msgr. George W. Shea
,
S.T.D.
There is a marvelous parallel
between man’s life of grace and
his natural life, a parallel which
runs from the cradle onward. As,
in the natural order, one must be
conceived and born before he can
live at all, so too must there Bea
birth—a spiritual rebirth—if one
is to live with the higher, more
precious life of grace.
And as in the natural order a
new-born child must then grow,
must progress from helpless in-
fancy to maturity where he can
help others as well as himself, so
too must there be growth in the
spiritual order, in the life of
grace, from spiritual infancy to
spiritual adulthood.
That is why, in His wondrous
wisdom and goodness, our Divine
Savior gave us the Sacrament of
Confirmation, to follow up and
perfect the work of the Sacra-
ment of Baptism. Baptism is spir-
itual birth. It initiates in us that
new and higher life of grace
which makes us children of God
and of the Church of Jesus Christ.
But, as yet, this new life is, so to
speak, infantile tender, frail,
needing to be protected, unable
to look out for itself let alone
others. So there is room for and
need for growth. The baptized
must come to spiritual maturity,
must reach manhood in his life
of grace, so that he may begin to
take care of himself and others,
may begiiv to play anadult's role
in the Church of Christ.
And that Is where the Sacra-j
ment of Confirmation comes in.
If Baptism is the Sacrament of
spiritual birth, Confirmation is
the Sacrament of spiritual matur-
ity, making spiritual grown-ups
out of the baptized, conferring on
them the strength of spiritual
manhood.
Whereas Baptism sanctifies a
person in himself and for him-
self, Confirmation sanctifies him
for himself and others. It gives
him grace to live his faith in a
world unfriendly to the faith,
grace to defend that faith against
all attacks from the world, the
flesh and the devil, grace to give
others the example of courage in
professing the faith, come,what
may.
So, then, in the words of the
Catechism, “Confirmation is the
Sacrament through which the
Holy Ghost comes to us in a spe-
cial way to enable us to profess
our faith as strong and perfect
Christians and soldiers of Jesus
Christ,” soldiers whose duty it is
“to follow Our Lord faithfully
and to fight our spiritualenemies,
just as a soldier must follow his
commander and fight the enemies
of his country.”
"Confirmation” itself means
“strengthening,” and so the very
name of this Sacrament tells us
that its main purpose, its chief
effect, is to strengthen us in our
faith and religious practices; to
render robust the faith which the
Sacrament of Baptism gave us.
Confirmation completes Baptism,
perfects the baptized.
All this Is beautifully summed
up in a famous passage quoted in
the Roman Catechism: "In Bap-
tism man is enlisted into the
service, in Confirmation he is
equipped for battle. At the bap-
tismal font the Holy Ghost im-
parts fulness to accotmdish In-
nocence, but in Confirmation He
ministers perfection to grace.
“In Baptism we are regenerat-
ed unto life, after Baptism we
are fortified for the combat. In
Baptism we are cleansed, after
Baptism we are strengthened Re-
generation of itself saves those
who receive Baptism in time of
peace. Confirmation arms and
makes ready for conflicts.”
Mass Calendar
Dae T Sunday. Second Sunday of
Advent Double of lat Claaa. Vlolat. Nn
Gl Cr, Praf of Trinity
Dec a-- Monday. Immaculate Con-
ception of Blaaaad Virgin Mary. Double
of tat Clam White. Gl. 2nd Coll, of
nravioua Sunday. Ct, Praf of Blaaaad
Virgin.
• Tuaaday. Maaa of nravioua
Sunday Simula. Viola! No Gl. or Cr.
2nd l 01l A iMI 3 B INI. I'onmon Praf
Dec, U- IVadnaaday.' Maaa of nravtoua
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Gar tt -Thursday Maaa of nravtoua
Sunday Simula Violat. No Gl or Cr
2nd CoU SI Damaaua, 3 A 'N>. Common
Prof
"or 12 f'rtdaj MOm of nraviouaSun
day Simula Vlolat No Ui. or Cr. 2nd
Coll. A iN>i 3 B I*o, Common Prof
Oar 13 Saturday St. Lucr, Virgin-
Martyr Doubla Had Gl. 2nd CoU of
nravtougSunday. 1 A INi. Common Prof
Doc 14 Sunday Third Sunday of Ad
voal Ooubla of IM Clara Hoag or Wo-
lot. No Gl, Cr Prof of Trinity.
KHV Ol G lariat Cr Ctoodi A for
* Uf iba Ponoi N Arahdtoaoao
CoUoaU Prof. Prof are.
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In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISemirk
Rev. Hugh J. Friel, Dec. 6. 1925
Rev. Justin W. Corcoran. Dec.
6. 1929
Rev. Thomas F. Canty. Dec.
6. 1934
Rev. Salvatore Midaglia, Dee.
6. 1042
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles W.
Ttchler. Dec. 6. 1950
Rev. Edwin J. Field, Dec. 9,
1931
Rev. Henry G. Coyne. Dec 0,
1931
Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Tier-
ney, pec, 9. 1955
Rev. Francis Foy, Dec. 11. 1910
Rev. Maurice O’Connor, Dec.
U. 1913
Rev. Cataldo Alesai, Dec 11.
19391
Rev. Joseph J. Antiiff. Dec. 11,
1941
Rev. Jflooph R, Tuohy, Doc. 12,
1941
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sent-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to bim for answer in this column.
Q. At a .party for Catholic
children (grammar school age)
should kissing games be
planned or permitted? Should
1 as a Catholic parent direct
my child to refuse to take part
in such games?
A. Parents, whether Catholic or
not Catholic, who plan such
games in parties of children are
irresponsible. They are planning
something that gan be for one
of the children an occasion of
serious sin at the party itself;
and that can break down the
modest reserve of children so
that under the influence of ado-
lescent passion (later) they may
yield to something that they were
encouraged to do when they were
young.
__
This is not just a Catholic prob-
lem. It is a matter of youth and
chastity and modesty and touches
every child whether Catholic or
not, for the rules are the same
for them all. It should be true
that Catholic parents are more
mindful of these virtues for they
are instructed often about them.
It is nevertheless the obligation
of all parents to guard their
children against present and fu-
ture sins against modesty or
purity.
What is wrong about kissing
games when the children are
young?
First, there is the fact of ex-
perience that children become
aware of sex at different ages.
Boys in the same grade in school
can have very different reactions
to a kiss. That which may seem
so harmless to irresponsible par-
ents may be the source of ati
least great temptation to one or
another child. Therefore you can-
not plan a party involving kiss-
ing because you will'have no
way of knowing whether the kiss
will be harmless or not during
the game.
Incidentally, I hope no parent
Is so foolish as to believe that
in games where the kissing is
done in private (in a hallway
or in another room) that no
temptation is present to the boys
or girls to do more than kiss. If
any mother might think this, she
had better ask hep-husband about
it. Men know the force of pas-
sion and know the temptation to
which even young children can
be subjected.
Games of this type are cer-
tainly wrong; and certainly no
child should take part in them.
Parents certainly should direct
their child to refuse to play
those games; and the parents
should make a protest to the one
who sponsored that party.
We are talking here of games
where the kissing is done in the
presence of all and we say of
them that they also should not
be permitted in a Catholic (or
any) home. Even in such open
kissing there can be the danger
of impurity of desire on the part
of someone child. If even one
child is thus subjected to the
danger of sin is that not enough
reason for outlawing games that
are not at all necessary to a
good time?
Even if we admit that the chil-
dren are too young to know sex
and passion and curiosity about
the human body that’s getting
very young indeed there still
remains a notable objection to
such games in parties. It is in
the fact that the child is being
encouraged to a certain famili-
arity with those of the opposite
sex in a way that can open the
door to personal impurity and to
misconduct with others at a later
age. Is this why parents run
parties?
It is interesting that Catholic
children (at least) sehse some-
thing improper about kissing
games and feel very daring when
they engage in them. They have
a native instinct of modesty and
their love for the virtue of purity
developed in them by their Cath-
olic training makes them see a
certain danger present. This can
j cause a problem of conscience
| for one or another child. In the
face of this problem should not
parents or leaders who plan
youth games be responsible
enough to keep this type of
game out of their party? With
so many other games to play
with no danger at all, why choose
those in which even some danger
can be present?
If then you plan a party for
children, plan and arrange a pro-
gram of games. If you do not
want to be bothered with that
preparation, do not have the
party.
All this applies as well to a
party that your son or daughter
may have planned. If it is at
your, home, it should be under
your supervision. Kissing games
should be forbidden.
T am sure that from' this dis-
cussion it is clear that parents
should instruct their child to vote
against such games; to decline,
respectfully but firmly, to take
part in such games. And if this
1 is found to be the situation at
certain parties, the parents
should object to those who spon-
sor such parties.
The sexual atmosphere of a
paganized culture threatens our
Catholic youths from too early
an age as it is; let's at least
permit the* children to remain
children.
Q. If the Blessed Mother were
to appear as a colored wom-
an would any whit# person be-
lieve it?
A. I would. And so would oth-
ers.
But let's keep our facts
straight. What color was the
Blessed Mother? She was a Jew-
ish girl and her color therefore
would have been about the same
as Jewish girls in the Holy Land
area today. The Blessed Mother
of God was not Chinese, Irish, or
Spanish, but* by race she was
Jewish. Likewise by color she
was not of the colored race.
We-Catholics honor Mary not
for her race or color but for the
dignity that was and is hers as
the Mother of God. If the Mother
of God appears to anyone and if
we are certain that she has ap-
peared, all Catholics of ev-
ery race and color will accept
the fact and the message she
may give.
There is the interesting ques-
tion whether the Blessed Mother
could appear as a colored wom-
an, or as a Spanish woman or in
any other national appearance. It
is the view of theologians quite
generally that the Blessed Moth-
er can give to others a vision of
herself in a sensible and lumi-
nous form that would represent
her even though she would re-
main in heaven. In this way she
might use the sensible form or
appearance of a Chinese girl in
one vision, and of a Mexican girl
in another.
When we get to heaven (and
race prejudice can keep us out
of heaven) we shall see the Bless-
ed Mother as she actually wai
v/hen she lived on earth.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Dec. 7, MSI
Second Sunday of Advent
St. Ann's, 10316th Ave„ Newark
St. Stephen's. 318 Morris Ave., Newark
Mt. St. Dominic Academy. Caldwell
hi. Hedwli's. 718 Clarkson Ave,, Eli*,
abclh
St. Mary's, Second St. and Erie, Jer-
sey City
St. Nicholas, 113 Ferry St.. Jersey City
St. Venantlua, 237 Central Aye., Or-
anie
Dec. 14. lfll
Third Sunday of Advent
Assumption. 530 Hlah St., Newark
St. Caaimir'a. 184 NlchoU St., Newark
St. Mary's. 830 Hlkh St., Newark
St. Elisabeth's Hospital. 304 S. Broad
St., Elisabeth
Our Lady of Csestochowa. 113 S. Third
St.. Harrison
Our Lady of Sorrows. 138 Darla Ave,.
Kearny
S
Cltyi'h**l ‘. ■*** N ' Nlnth St" Jersey
Diocese of Paterson
Dec. 7, 111!
tecend
Sunday ef Advent
Holy Rosary. 8 Wall St., Passale
Dec. 14, Mil
Third Sunday ef Advent
Capuchin Slaters' Convent. Mt. St.
rrancjß. Ring wood
AROUND THE PARISH
The priest giving the mission turned out to be a popu-
lar piano player—musically as well as personally.
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Cooperation Necessary
Building Industry
Faces a Challenge
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
PoXV' *Ction U'P°rtmen,. SCWC
The Nov. 28 issue of The Com-
monweal features a good article
on economics of the housing in-
dustry, “Badlands of Free Enter-
prise.” The author, Dennis Clark,
Commission on
Human Rela-
tions, is a
young Catholic
who is showing
great promise
in the field of
urban planning
and redevelop-
ment.
According to
him, the prima-
ry problem in
the housing industry is a lack of
adequate organization: "The in-
dustry baa traditionally been de-
centralized, disorganized and, not
infrequently, demoralized
.
.
(It) is not a rational construction
like the automotive industry or
the railroads. Its growth has been
a story of economic miscellany
and fitful adaptation.”
The proper organization of the
housing industry, he concludes,
cannot be effected by govern-
ment officials or by any other
group outside the industry. “Only
the day-by-day members of the
housing industry themselves can
clear the way for catching up
with the herculean task of shel->
tering 175 million people.”
THIS IS A compelling challenge
to labor and management. It is
interesting to note that a similar
challenge was presented by tin-
der Secretary of Labor James T.
O’Connell in a recent address.
Like Clark, Secretary O’Con-
nell is concerned about the
lack of adequate organization.
He urged labor and manage-
ment to develop a program of
cooperation “in which both
sides sit down to consider cur-
rent broad problems and fu-
ture over all prospects and then
decide on some ways and
means of tackling them.”
The two parties, he said, have
a joint obligation to the nation
while pursuing their individual
aims. He views this obligation as
“one requiring sincere mutual re-
spect, serious consideration of
the welfare of the nation, and a
true spirit of cooperation.”
ACCORDING TO O’Connell
there is no industry better suited
to undertake this type of coop-
erative program than the. con-
struction industry, for three rea-
sons:
(1) This is an industry in which
labor and management are close
to each other on a day-to-day
basis and are accustomed to
working jointly in solution of im-
mediate work problems.
(2) For a long time Jhere has
been a marked degree of suc-
cessful collective bargaining con-
cerning wages, hours and work-
ing conditions.
(3) Labor and management in
the industry have already made
a few tentative starts toward co-
operation beyond the limited col-
lective bargaining field.
Clark’s article and O’Connell’s
address are among the best
things I have ever read on eco-
nomics of the construction indus-
try. Let us hope they will be giv-
en a sympathetic hearing by
members of the industry con-
tractors, workers, suppliers, fin-
anciers, et al.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Dec. 7—St. Ambrose,
Bishop-Doctor. One of the four
great Doctors of the Western
Church, he lived in the fourth
century. While a young man he
was made governor of northern
Italy. He was the choice of rival
factions to be Archbishop of Mi-
lan. He gave his wealth to the
Church and the poor, and applied
himself assiduously to episcopal
duties. His writings are volumi-
nous and a constant reference in
matters religious. He was a broth-
er of St. Marcellina.
Monday, Dec. B—Feast of the*
Immaculate Conception. On this
day in 1854, Pope Pius IX de-
clared as an article of Faith that
Mary, Mother of God, was by
singular privilege of God pre-
served free from all stain of orig-
inal sin. This is the patronal feast
of the United States.
Tuesday, Dec. 9—St. Restitutus,
Bishop-Martyr. Little is known of
this African martyr other than
that he served as Bishop of Car-
thage.
Wednesday, Dec. 10—St. Mel-
chiades, Pope-Martyr. Also known
as St. Miltiades, he became Pope
in 311. He was given the honor of
martyrdom because of sufferings
he underwent in the time of Dio-
cletian. His Pontificate was short,
but he witnessed the triumph of
Constantine over Maxentius and
reorganized the government of
the Church. He died Jan. 10, 314.
Thursday, Dec. 11—St. Dama
sus I, Pope-Confessor. He was a
native of Rome and attended
Pope Liberius in exile. He sue-1
i ceeded Pope Liberius, and com-
; missioned St. Jerome to correct
the Latin text of the Holy Scrip-
tures. St. Damasus is famous for
having restored and beautified the
tombs of the martyrs in Rome.
He died in 384 at the age of 80.
Friday, Dec. 12—Our Lady of
Commemorates the
I apparition of the Blessed Mother
to the humble Indian, Juan Die-
go, in 1531 on Tepeyac hill near
Mexico City. The great Basilica
of Our Lady of Guadalupe now
stands on the spot of the appa-
rition.
Saturday, Dec. 13—St. Lucy of
Syracuse, Virgin-Martyr. She was
a Sicilian and one of the most fa-
mous of the martyrs put to death
under Diocletian about 304. She is
commemorated daily in the Can-
on of the Mass. While Christians
were being sought out, she dis-
tributed her wealth to the poor
and was denounced by a young
noble to whom her mother wished
to give her in marriage. She en-
dured tortures at Syracuse and
was put to death by a sword
driven through her throat.
God Love You
Missionaries
In the World
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The world today has three
kinds of missionaries—men who
are on fire with an idea, either
true or false.
The communists are mission-
aries. Every member of the
Young Commu-
nists League s
bound to talk
communism in
every conversa-
tion.
The Moslems
are missionar
ies. The 400
million of them
in the world ac-
cept only one
rule of life and are almost all
impervious to every spiritual in-
fluence of Christianity. Consider
Africa! In 20 years catholics in
creased by 10 million. During the
same period Mosers increased
by 36 million. Every Moslem mer-
chant is a missionary.
Communism is centering its at-
tention on Asia- Moslrrnisn on
Africa. The future of the world
centers about these two conti-
nents.
WE CATHOLICS are mission-
aries too. We have not the spirit
of Marx, nor the spirit of Mo-
hammed, but the Holy Spirit to
guide us. We are therefore heav
enly missionaries. Why is it that
we who are heavenly missionar-
ies have not the zeal and spirit
of sacrifice of these earthly mis
sionaries? ,
Have we said to Christ:
“Come down from that Cross
and we will believe?” Has or-
ganization supplanted sacrifice?
Why should communists and
Moslems be on fire while so
many of us barely flicker?
Our Lord said: “I am come to
cast fire upon the earth, and what
will I but that it be kindled?”
Are we on fire? In the name
of Him Who brought fire to the
earth, and the Holy Spirit Who
guides us, make a daily sacrifice,
a tiny one, to prove that you love
all people. Send it to Pope John
XXIII for the spread of the Gos-
pel, through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
DON'T LEAVE those old jew-
els in a forgotten box. We can
resell your old gold, diamonds,
precious pearls, gems and silver.
Be like the Wise Men and give
Him a gift of gold at Christmas
time—gold because He is our
King!
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
December Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for December is:
Legion of Decency.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For the Church on the Island
of Formosa.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY l*M, WC MC IM-. hnl.
Letters to the Editor
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‘Defeminize’ Christ
Plea of Fr. Catich
C. Irma McElwee,
Newark.
Editor:
It’s a sad day when even God must be modernized to
be understood. Milwaukee needs a mission on a larger, more
intensive scale than is usual. Can it be that Father Catich
I “Bids Artists ‘Defeminize Christ,” Advocate, Nov. 28] in
his zeal to reach young minds
with religion, has lost sight of;
their ability to imagine what is
not part of their time and cul-
ture? Children of the world, in
all cultures, have that ability
and have accepted Christ as He
is for 2,000 years.
It would be more in line with
Father’s sacred calling if he used
his art to show Christ's reality j
in His Work and in His aspira-
tions, in loving sympathy for
man, in His deep sorrow for
man's sins. His chief concern was
to appeal to man’s mind, not to
his eyes although that was easy
as, being God, He was handsome
to see. His clothes and appear-
ance were those of His time and
country.
The closer a man’s thinking
conies to God's, the finer the ex-
pression of his face, and in that
achievement, he doesn’t lose his
masculinity but rather fulfills his
manhood. These ideas, given to
children, help them to strive for
the perfection of life God gave
man as his goal.
When the Blessed Mother ap-
peared to the children of Fatima,
she was dressed in the type of
clothes she wore on earth. It is
not strange or unreal to think of
Christ also in that way.
Father Catich would give the,
present generation of children a,
false impression of Christ and1
offend all the people of the
world now accustomed to think
of Him as He is.
Regarding the saints, too, reli-
gion diluted with humor, would
defeat its own purpose. It is not
the function of education to re-
duce everything to the level of
children, but rather to lift the
minds and hearts of children to
higher ideals, to greater accom-
plishments, to give them a reason
for rising above their present
standards.
Likes Budenz,
Editorial Page
Richard J. Cotter,
Bergenfield.
j Editor:
L I want to take this opportunity
to say “Congratulations for a
wonderful
newspaper!” I enjoy
each and every issue. My favor-
ite page is the editorial page.
For a long time I have been
wishing to say how fortunate we
are to have such an outstanding
interpreter of the communist line
as Louis Francis Budenz. 1 pray
that the Almighty will grant him
a long and healthful life and the
fortitude to Jontinue his very im-
portant work.
Now That the Nest Is Empty,
Mom
,
Dad Have Grown Apart
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S. J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Is it possible for couples to grow apart rather than
together during marriage? Our last child married a few
months ago, and now our lives seem terribly empty. I guess
we were so busy with the children we didn’t have much
time for each other. Joe has worked very hard, but most of
his interests are his own. We just don’t know how to enjoy
things together any more. What can we do?
'
Your problem is not as uncom-
mon as you may think, Rose. To
some extent, it is anew prob-
lem. Owing to the earlier age at
marriage, smaller families, and
increased aver-
age length of
life, the aver-
age couple mar-
ing in 1950
could expect to
have about 41
years of mar-
ried life togeth-
er. Under pres-
ent childbearing
patterns, this
means that they would have 14
years together after their last
child had left home and married.
This represents a remarkable
change in the traditional family
cycle. For example, couples mar-
rying in 1890 could expect only
about 31 years of Joint survival,
and there was a 50-50 chance
that one of the partners would
die at least two years before
their youpgest child had married.
THESE FIGURES suggest that
your problem may become an
important one for many couples.
How does it happen? Well, Rose,
I think that you pointed out the
source of the difficulty. The aver-
age family cycle places heavy de-
mands for adaptability upon the
couple.
They start life together in the
narrow circle of a loving two-
some. Once children arrive, fa-
ther devotes increasing energy
and interest to his job because
he now has added motives to suc-
ceed, while mother is fully ab-
sorbed in the thousand and one
details related to bearing, rear-
jing and launching her brood in
life.
Husband and wife are busy
in separate activities; perhaps
too busy or too fully absorbed
to pay much attention to each
other.
Of course they love each other
and cooperate unselfishly in the
task of raising their family, but
they tend to take their own com-
panionship for granted, as if it
remained as it was at marriage.
|But whether they know it or not,
11hey themselves are changing,
jExtending interests and expe-
rience are maturing them. They
are growing, but separately, not
together.
THEY MAY NOT discover this
until they have launched their
last child and turn to survey their
empty nest—and themselves
Then they may discover, as you
have. Rose, that time and un-
shared experience stand between
them.
In some measure this is inev-
itable. What can you do?
First, don't make the mistake
of some who find their own
marriage now no empty that
they seek something to do by
trying to run their children's
marriages. Your children should
remain dear to you. a constant
source of love and happiness,
but <they must be allowed to
face their own problems and
lead their own lives.
Second, recognize the fact that,
in a sense, you and your husband
are starting anew stage in life.
You are now together again as
the original twosome of the first
stage in your family cycle. Then
you were happy and contented
with each other's companionship;
you can be so again if you make
the effort.
WIIAT SHOULD YOU do?
Above all, start doing things to-
gether. Rebuild your social life
as a couple—there are others
facing the same needs as your-
selves. If your finances permit,
take trips together on your vaca-
tions. You will learn to plan and
share new experiences together,
thus recapturing the couple-feel-,
ing of early marriage.
No doubt, you feel you know
each other perfectly. Yet as you
go through the experience of
adapting your lives to this new
stage of unity, you will discover,
or rediscover, many traits and
qualities in each other of which
you are not now aware. a
Rose, these are the golden
years in which you are given
the opportunity to draw closer
to each other and to God by
experiencing the fullness of
that unity which you initiated
at the altar. It Is meant to ba
a period of growth in unity,
not loneliness in waiting for the
end.
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NEW CHUR CH; The new Immaculate Conception Church, Elizabeth, is blessed by
Archbishop Boland in ceremonies Nov. 30. Leading the procession in front of the
new red brick structure is Rev. Thomas J. Donnelly, pastor. Escorting the Arch-
bishop are Rev. Francis J. Ballinger of St. Pius X, Old Tappan, and Rev. Joseph A.
Hearns, Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange. Behind the Archbishop is Msgr. James
F. Looney, Chancellor. The church, of contemporary design, seats 850.
Missioner Outlines Task
Facing Him in New Area
What is it like to open a beach-
head in a mission area? That is
what a seasoned New York mis-
sionary is attempting on For-
mofa. Assigned to Sha-lu on the
western slope of the island just
across from Red China, Rev.
Michael J. O’Connor, M.M., found
the area practically devoid of
Catholics.
“My new mission comprises
an area of 60 square miles,
containing 100,000 people, of
whom only 80 are Catholics,”
reports Father O’Connor. “To
bring faith to these people I’ll
have to become a real grass
roots missionary. My first job
will be to make friends—as
many as I can, as quickly as
I can.
“My second task will be to re-
cruit about five or six adult lead-
ers as catechists from the present
Catholic nucleus. I’ll have to
train them in doctrine and sup-
port them with a living wage.
The next step will be to .blue-
print the future by making plans
for permanent construction of a
church, rectory, clinic and even-
tually a school.
“Meanwhile I’ll use all avail-
able communipation media to
show the people they need a God
of love and mercy—the Christian
‘Lord of Heaven’.”
Father O’Connor believes that
with God’s help the mission will
grow and bear fruit, if not in his
lifetime, then in the next genera-
tion of Maryknollers. He is com-
forted by yvords of his former
superior, Bishop James E. Walsh,
M.M., now virtually a prisoner
in Red China, who said:
“The job of a missioner is to
try desperately to give away for
nothing pearls of great price to
people who don’t realize their
value.”
Solves Mystery of
Silent Apottolate
Rev. Thomas Sullivan, Colum-
ban priest at Yangyang, Korea,
has solved a mystery which puz-
zled him for some time. Paul
Jung and his two sons were out-
standing workers for the Church.
But old parish records showed
there were four other Catholics
in the Jung household and they
apparently never helped.
On a visit to the Jung home
Father Sullivan found the an-
swer. He was introduced to
Paul’s 90-year-old grandfather,
who for years had been deaf and
unable to walk. Then he met
Mrs. Jung, who could not read;
Martha, the eldest daughter, who
could not see; Martha, the young-
est daughter, who could neither
hear nor speak.
All four were happily resigned,
and knowing their religion they
practiced it. Father Sullivan
now realizes that he has four
valuable, though hidden, lay
apostles in his parish.
Verona Fathers Start
Second Seminary
In Lower California, Mexico,
the Verona Fathers have been do-
ing missionary work for 10 yegrs.
brought about a revival of
Christian life in the long aban-
doned missions there, and in a
few years found it necessary !o
build a seminary. It holds 130 stu-
dents, a training school for lay
Brothers and a novitiate.
‘‘The haopy necessity is her*
again,” the Fathers report.
“This time we need a second
seminary to house many more I
generous young Mexicans who ]
want to became missionaries. j
The place chosen is San Fran- j
cisco del Rinco, and the corner-
stone has already been laid.”
Immaculate Heart
Sisters in Peru
The Immaculate Heart Sisters
have completed 35 years of work
in Peru. The pioneer band, of
four Sisters sailed for Peru Nov.
30, 1922, and founded the Villa
Maria Academy in Callao in'
March, 1923.
Since that time the Sisters!
have established three parochial I
schools. The motherhouse of the|
112 - year - old community is in l
West Chester, Pa. Sisters of this!
community also work in Chile, |
Mission Appeal
At West Orange
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Dec. 7 at Our Lady
of Lourdes, West Orange, Rev.
F. C. Mahoney, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Mahoney and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Polish Institute to Present
MusicalDrama at Seton Hall
NEWARK A musical drama,
"350 Years in America,” will be
presented at 3 p.m. Dec. 7 in the
Seton Hall University auditorium
under sponsorship of the Polish
Institute. .
,
The program is part of a na-
tionwide celebration by Polish-
Americans of the 350th anniver-
sary of the landing of the first
Poles in 1608 at Jamestown, Va.
The production, the direction of
the "Two Edwards” of radio sta-
tion WHOM, will depict the activi-
ties and achievements of the
Polish people since that tipe.
The Chopin Choir of Passaic
and the Polonnaise Group of
Hackensack will provide musical
background for the production,
which will also include a demon-
stration drill by the Seton Hall
ROTC unit.
Leonard Gorson of Maplewood
is chairman. The institute, of
which Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak
is moderator, is co-sponsored by
Seton Hall University and the
Polish University Club of New
Jersey.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 Do Grasse St.. Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Edward J. Dohoney
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There’ll Be
A Party...
DENVILLE There Is a
birthday party coming up and
some 30 children are preparing
for it. They are making shiny
paper crowns and angel wings,
and rehearsing special songs.
The party is for "The Baby
Jesus.” The children are stu-
dents of catechetical classes
v
for mentally retarded young-
sters. Their special guest at
the party will be Bishop Mc-
Nulty.
THE FESTIVITIES will be-
gin at noon Dec. 13 in Morris
Catholic High School. A high-
light will be a Christmas tab-
leau do be acted out By the
youngsters, all of whom are
taught under the auspices of
the Mary and Martha Guild in
three centers: Assumption, Mor-
ristown; St. Christopher’s,
Parsippany; and Morris Cath-
olic High.
Guest performers in the
tableau will be live lambs
loaned by a friend,
Among the party-goers will
be teachers of the special
classes. These include students
of Caldwell College, College of
St. Elizabeth, and one profes-
sional teacher, Margaret Har-
ris of Montclair.
Also attending will be priests,
Sisters and parents and broth-
ers and sisters of the young-
sters.
THERE WILL BE cakes in-
scribed with birthday wishes
for the Christ Child, songs in
His honor, a manger built by
one of the students and his dad,
and gifts for all the children
sent by the nuns at The Car-
mel in Morristown.
Book Club Selection
NEW YORK The November
•election of the Catholic Book
Club is “Worlds Apart,’’ by Tu-
dor Edwards.
A Tale of Two Tenors
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK—If you are the
type who’d prefer two ten-
ors to 76 trombones, the
Flusk father-son act is a
musical must.
The “act” is composed of
William J. Flusk of Hobo-
ken, who’s been singing all
his life, and his eldest son.
who followed suit “in self
defense.”
THE SON is Rev. Joseph
F. Flusk of St. Rose of
Lima parish, Newark.
At Communion break-
fasts, Holy Name dinners,
cornerstone ceremonies and
other parish functions, Fa-
ther Flusk and his dad of-
ten “bring down the house.”
Their big request numbers
are “A Little Bit of Heav-
en,” which Father Husk
does as a solo, and “Gal-
way Bay,” which is Mr.
Flusk’s specialty.
Then, there’s their duet of
“Thanks Be to God." Mr.
Flusk generally introduces
this song with a little talk
about how much he has to
be thankful for and how he
and his priest-son hope that
the words of the song will
express what is in the
hearts of everyone present.
“DAD LIVES musically,”
Father Flusk says. The
Flusk home was always
filled with song all seven
children sing, and Mrs.
Flusk furnished piano ac-
companiment. Now four of
the family are married, but
family reunions are still
times for singing around
the kitchen table.
“Hope the neighbors
don't mind," says Mr.
Flusk. “But they’ve never
complained.”
Mr. Flusk began singing
with the choir of Our Lady
of Grace Church, Hoboken,
at the age of six over 50
years ago. He is still 'first
tenor and soloist of the
group.
HE STUDIED profession-
ally but turned down op-
portunities to make singing
his career. “I was too busy
raising a family and rail-
roading,” he recalls. (He's
a freight agent for the Erie
Railroad.)
He has kept busy filling
semi-professional engage-
ments, and when Father
Flusk began singing at
church functions as a semi-
narian, he discovered that
no matter what parish he
visited, it was one where
his dad'had appeared be-
fore turn.
FATHER FLUSK’S en-
trance into the seminary
didn't break up the father-
son act —as a matter of
fact, the act didn’t exist at
the time.
"My son and I never sang
together before he was or-
dained a priest five years
ago." Mr. Flusk said. "He
never wanted to be a sing-
er. For as long as I can re-
member he wanted to be a
priest."
Mr. Fiusk admits it was
a “big thrill" to begin sing-
ing with his priest-son. Now
they try to appear at par-
ish functions whenever they
are requested. Usually they
sing for a half-hour during
which they do four solos
each, and three duets.
There are always requests
for encores.
Mr. Flusk has a definite
philosophy about the place
of music in life. "Music by
its very nature is bound to
lift one to a higher plane,
to raise one out of the hum-
drum of everyday living,"
he says. "It always has
done this for me.”
"THE WAY I look at mu-
sical talent," he adds, "is
that it’s a gift Almighty
God gave us, and we ought
to use it in his honor when-
ever possible."
FATHER-SON ACT: Father Flusk and his dad render tenor duet at a
Communion breakfast and bring down the house.
CAROLERS: Octet of boy sopranos will be featured at
the 10th annual "Carols at Christmastime" to be pre-
sented Dec. 15 by St. Henry’s Choristers at St Henry's
School, Bayonne. The 50-voice choir of men and boys
is directed by Carl William Lesch, accompanied by
Richard Josefowiez,
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
] Simon Bar Jon. was the name of one of the Apostle* be-
-2 A frame with a black cloth covering u used in *ervice* for
the dead When the co.pse la not present It |* called a
(a) Catafalque’ <b> Bief’ <c» Pall’ (and) Coffin?
Where did God give to Mo»e* the two tablet* containing the
Ten Commandments’ <a> Mount Olive? ibl Mount Cal-
vary’ to Noah* Ark’ (and» Mount Sinai?
| S* ,nU Coamaa and Damian are the patron saint* of | a)
Bankers’ ibi Surgeons’ (c) Undertakers’ <d) Nurses?
,)
In ~fh diocese, the administrative
arm of the Church deal-
ing with ecclesiastical record* is known as the: (ai rh.n
cel’ ib) Divine Office? (c) Chancery’ Sacristy’
(f -LOsaervatore Romano" is the title of the' (a) Unofficial
Vatican newspaper? (b) Vatican Observatory? (c) Rome
communist newspaper? id) Official’Vatican organ?
7 Who *** thf ,im American born saint of the New World’
(a) Peter Claver’ (bl Jacques Marquette’ <c) Rose of
Lima? td) Mother C abrini?
The Cenacle was the place of: <a) The Last Supper’ <b)
(e, Chmfa Baptism? <d) Tha Cireura
Gi-0 yo*r„lt JO m*rk, for rorretl Miu«r
Rttmi 80 iM.'Utmi; 70 Vtry Good. 60-GeoW, 50-Peie
<•) • !(»> l-W fta> f :«> » if,, | g :(p) , :tllMg|l|V
He’s John Law by Day,
Joe. College by Night
By Edward J. Grant
NEWARK Truant officers
aren’t the only minions of the
law going to school these days.
Take Patrolman William J.
Capko of the Newark Police
Department as an example.
The strapping, six-foot-plus
traffic officer lugs his books
around the halls of Seton Hall
University College as a member
of the 38-man seniod class in
course of Applied Police Sci-
ence.
A married man, with a four-
year-old son (Bill'Jr.), Patrol-
man Capko sometimes feels as
if he’s meeting himself coming
the other way in his triple role
of policeman, student and fa-
ther. But he feels that he has
it easier than some of his class-
mates.
“AFTER ALI„” he says
"my regular post is right
around the corner on Market
St. Some of the boys come
from places like Spring Lake,
Paramus and Hightstown. I had
a taste of that commuting busi-
ness the past two years when
our school was located in Jer-
sey City and 1 sometimes won-
der now how I ever managed
it, especially on the day 1 had
classes both morning and
night.”
Students in the police course
are required to take 37 credits
in liberal arts and 32 in spe-
cialized police courses over a
three-year period. Bill’s sched-
ule this term includes logic,
moral philosophy, court and
police officers, introduction to
chemistry and police seminar.
THE FIRST THREE he takes
in the morning before report-
ing to duty at 10:30 am., the
others at night after he finishes
his trick at 6:30 p.m. At least
that’s the way it’s usually done,
but thanks to a unique sched-
uling of classes, the morning
classes sometimes come at
night, the night classes in the
morning.
“We realize that our students
are policemen first and subject
to all kinds of hours of work,”
explains Rev. Edward J. Flem-
ing, dean of the University Col-
lege. “Therefore, we arrange it
so that any of the classes may
be taken at morning or at night,
interchangeably. We even have
managed to have the same in-
structor for both sessions in
most cases.”
THE COURSE owes Its pres-
ence in the Seton Hall cata-
logue in part to one of Father
Fleming's family connections.
His brother, Timothy, is a lieu-
tenant on the Montclair police
force, and on a trip to the Mid-
West several years ago the pair
enjoyed a visit to the traffic
school at Northwestern Univer-
sity and to the Michigan State
Police School.
“I was very impressed with
the way in which they were
placing police work on a pro-
fessional level," Father Flem-
ing explained. “I had always
felt that this should be the casa
due to the influence policemen
have on our society."
It was therefore a happy
meeting of minds when Father
Fleming was approached by ad-
ministrators of the Port of New
York Authority on the possibil-
ity of establishing a school of
police science at Seton Hall to
fit a requirement that its re-
cruits earn a college degree
over a three-year period
SO IT WAS that the school
was first located in Jersey City,
close to the main base of PNYA
operations. Members of that
force prevailed in the first
classes, but now form a minor-
ity—about 20% of the 150-man
student body. Students come
from all parts of New Jersey
and also from such nearby
New York locations as River-
dale and Yonkers.
Classes are taught by the
regular Sefon Hall faculty in
liberal arts and by experts in
police work, traffic control, law
and police science. Not only
must the teachers be available
for both morning and evening
classes, they must also be sure
that the a m. class doesn’t get
ahead of the p m., otherwise
some of tbe swing shift pupils
would complain, "This isn't
where I came in (or left off)."
HOW 1)0 POLICE superiors
feel about their young students?
Bill Capko answers that he has
had the utmost cooperation
from his immediate
superiors,
especially when his two sched-
ules—police and class—tend to
overlap a bit He feels also that
his studies will be a great help
in taking promotional exams.
Bill also looks forward to the
day when a degree in police
science will carry automatic
weight in the matter of pro-
motions.
On a recent Florida vaca-
tion during which he reeled
in a large tarpon Bill
spoke with police administra-
tors and found they were quite
surprised at the existence of
such a school.
I.ike many of his classmates.
Bill hopes to pursue his studies
after graduation in June. Some
of last year's first graduating
class, not satisfied with their
associate in arts degree, are
now studying toward a bache-
lor of arts in social studies.
TABLES TURNED: Patrolman William Capko of the Newark Police Department
who spends most of his time directing motorists, here takes a little direction himself
in Logic from Prof. John Anderson of the Seton Hall School of Police Science
HeAdvocate
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5 good reasons for joiningour
Christinas (flub
★ It jthe easy way to "prepay" Christmas expenses.
★ You avoid borrowing or piling up holiday bills.
k You get your check in time to shop early.
★ There's a club payment plan for every budget
k It's smart, simple, popular, and rewarding.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY Ctry IN (AYONNE
Montgomery at Washington St.
★ Jackson at Wilkinson Avo.
★ Control Avo. noar Sowars St.
if Pavonia Avo. at Crovo St.
it 40 Journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY EVENING
• (roadway at l)rd St.
IN GUTTENtERG
★ 4(th St. at (argentine Avo.
IN HO(OKEN
★ River at first St.
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
Member federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS ♦
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HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
for OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
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• Dependable, Direct Van (ary
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Study Family Needs,
Government Urged
-WASHINGTON Government planning in certain
areas should be based on family needs, Msgr. Irving A.
Deßlanc, director of the NCWC Family Life Bureau, said
here.
Msgr. Deßlanc spoke at a meeting of national family
life consultants. The meeting was
called by Arthur S. Flemming,
secretary of the U S. Department
of Jlealth, Education and Welfare,
who also served as chairman.
' Attending were representatives
from 90 national agencies associ-
ated with family movements.
AS AN EXAMPLE of misdirec-
tion in government planning
Msgr. Deßlanc pointed to the
housing program, saying that
"very little notice” is being
given to the needs of Urge fam-
ilies.
He also said it is urgent to re-
study the tax system as applied
to large families and to take an-
other look at divorce laws “which
permit a divorced man, who can-
not or does not support his fam-
ily, to marry again and begin an-
other family.” Under the circum-
stances, he said, the government
must then fulfill the support con-
tract by assisting the family.
He said there wps a need
also to protect families from the
effects of grave chronic dis-
eases, noting that more than 70
million families are not pro-
tected by medical insurance.
Meeting at the same time else-
where was the Family Life Bu-
reau’s advisory board. Sitting in
on that session as observers were
representatives from the Pan
American Union, UNESCO, and
labor groups.
The board announced that it
will soon begin publication of a
magazine called “Man and Wife"
and that it will publish regular
newsletters starting in January.
San Antonio was chosen for
the next National Catholic Fam-
ily Life Convention in June, 1960.
Tentative theme is t “Preparing
for Marriage." Regional conven-
tions will be held the preceding
year in Chicago, Dallas, and New
Orleans.
Install Bishop Partly
In Korean Vicariate
CHONGJU, Korea (NC) - Hun-
dreds of Catholics from the Vi-
cariate of Chongju came here for
the first Pontifical Mass sung by
Bishop James V. Pardy, M.M.,
first Vicar Apostolic of Chongju.
Prior to the Mass, Bishop Par-
dy was enthroned by the Apostol-
ic Delegate to Korea, Msgr. Ega-
no Right Lambertini. The Papal
documents withdrawing the ter-
ritory from the jurisdiction of
Seoul Vicariate and creating the
new Vicariate Apostolic of Chong-
ju, were read in Latin and also
in Korean.
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USED BOWLING BALLS
IN GOOD CONDITION
553 BROADWAY, Between 25th and .26th St*.
N»one: FEderal 9-7100 BAYONNE, N. J,
IF YOU TRAVEL..,
. * \
by AIR
-<
You are aware of the many problems that
arise In obtaining reservations on certain
airlines, particularly in times of stress.
We are agents for_AU airlines, and will
be pleased to help you secure air transpor-
tation now
...
or any time.
Remember.,. our serv/ees ore free/
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
828 BROAD STREET. NEWARK MArket 3-1740
j#' THE
COMMUNITY
nlll 4 MAI Tf R Rf 41)1 THE ATRI
Till Morristown JE 8 2020
WEDNESDAY EVENING,
DECEMBER 10th
at 8:40 P. M. Only
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
ST. CECILIA'S
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Rockaway, N. J.
'“Donot mho’
'HUrefttno' when"
rhs conies your wey!" i
Matol/m
THEATRE
"A picture ovary Catholic
should soel"
"A motion picture
masterpiece!"
"Foreign film award
winnerl"
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FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONK>
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Ravioli Cavatolli
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3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
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J*r»ay City. HE 3-894S
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DOROTHY DENNIS
LUNCMIOM - 11 1# l« I##
WIIKOAYI _ ALL VIA!
RESTAURANT 'TJSTJI "T*
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As You'll like
If for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. H.. 1
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily .
CHarry A W Grand S»t. flixabath. N J.
AULISE’S
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Present any merchant with this coupon and
make a purchase of $5.00 or more at the
same time. He will give you 50c in return.
This is not a discount. Offer expires Dec.
24, 1958
Edwin’s Sport Shop
Jacob's Bargain Center
Winthrop’s, Inc.
275 MAIN ST.
WORTH
50c
We Service What Wa Sail.
Camplata Sowingand Vacuum
Cloanor Caatar
WORTH
50c
Special Church Services
For Young Are Deplored
WINNIPEG, Man.— Separate
Church (Services youngsters
and their parents were blamed
here for the “spiritual apartheid”
existing between many parents
and their children.
Making the charge was Bishop
Malcolm A. MacEaehcr of Char-
lottetown, Prince Edward island,
Canada.
“Spiritual apartheid,” he said,
“is promoted by having special
services for the young, by having
them go to Communion by them-
•elves, by group Communion on
the part of organizations for ad-
ults.
“The family pew is no more.
No wonder so many in their
early teens manifest signs of
drifting'away from the Sacra-
ments when they lack the guid-
ing hand and example of their
parents.
“How much more edifying it
woilld be to sec all the members
of the family ...approach the
Heavenly Banquet instead of hav-
ing the children herded on as if
they were approaching a candy
counter or popsicle stand and,
sometimes, alas, as if Commun-
ion were for youngsters only.”
Diamond Halo to
Adorn Painting
BROOKLYN (RNS) Thanks-
giving gifts of a 1,400-diamond
halos broach and ring, valued at
$lOO,OOO, will be affixed on Dec
7 to'a painting of the Blessed
Mother and Infant behind the al-
tar of the Regina Pacis Votive
Shrine here.
The gifts are to be made in
gratitude to the Blessed Virgin
for the prompt return of two sol-
id gold crowns which were stolen
from the painting in 1952, one
week after they had been con
tributed by some 12,000 parish-
ioners.
For Church
To Proclaim
New Doctor
VATICAN CITY A de-
cree proclaiming St. Law-
rence of Brindisi, 16th cen-
tury Capuchin, as a Doctor
of the Universal Church, has
been approved by Pope John
XXIII.
The decree, as yet not pub-
lished, was prepared by the Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites and
was submitted to the Pope by
Cardinal Gaetano Cicognani, pre-
fect of the congregation.
ST. LAWRENCE was born at
Brindisi, Italy, in 1559 and died
in Lisbon in 1619. He was famed
for his sanctity, learning and
knowledge of ancient .and modern
languages. He traveled through-
out Europe during the Reforma-
tion to meet with and argue
against heretics and Moslems. He
left 13 volumes of writings, most
of them in defense of the Church
and against heresy.
Before the Pope approved the
decree, St. Lawrence’s entire
writings were studied by the Con-
gregation of Rites. The Doctor of
the Universal Church title for St.
Lawrence enables his feast day
to be celebrated liturgically
throughout the Church.
Theology Lectures
Listed by Ford ham
NEW YORK (NC) Fordham
University's theology department
has announced a series of lectures
on “Contemporary Dimensions in
Freedom.” Speakers will be Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J., Dec. 11; Dr.
Thomas F. O’Dea, Feb. 19, and
Rev. Joseph Duhamel, S.J., Mar.
18.
Audiences
Set by Pope
VATICAN ClTY—Contin-
uing a practice instituted by
Pope Pius XII, Pope John
XXIII will hold a general
audience
every Wednesday at
noon, it has been announced by
the office of the Papal Maestro di
Camera.
The office said that both groups
and individuals will be admitted
to general audiences and suggest-
ed that requests for tickets be
made a month in advance.
It was also announced that the
Pope will appear at the window
of his private library at noon on
Sundays and feast days to bless
the people in St. Peter's Square.
Pope Pius XII had appeared dai-
ly at noon to give his blessing.
ONLY THE ADVOCATE <ar
ries the news you need to know
as a Catholic.
No Need to Open
Close on Sundays,
Trade Groups Urge
NEW YORK Two national retail trade associations
have issued statements urging members not to open for
business on Sundays.
The statements were issued by the National Retail
Merchants Association, which represents more than 10,400
department, specialty and chain
stores, and the Variety Stores As-
sociation, which represents some
9,000 stores in that category.
(See also, “Not for Christmas
Shopping,” on Page 8.)
George W. Dowdy, president
of the merchants’ association,
said that "Sunday openings per-
form no vital service for the
vast majority of customers and
contribute relatively little to the
nation's economy.”
"There is no need,” he said, i
"for any retailer to open on
any Sunday, and we strongly
condemn such a practice.”
J. S. MACK, president of the
variety stores group, said as-
sociation members have voted
their opposition to Sunday selling
and are urging that the public
be made aware of its effects Ue-
fore it is too late.
“Family, religious and busi-
ness life of every community
would be changed by Sunday
sales,” he declared.
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Register Now
for
Sepfember, 1959
MOUNT ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
HIGH SCHOOL.
s
Caldwell, New Jertey ‘
College Preparatory
and General Course*
Accredited by
The Middle States
Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools
Telephone: CApital 6-3660
A* long
as you live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE end
GOOD INCOME If
you invest your
ft a v In g s In our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You a!»o share
the great work of
tho Missions and help In
educating Priests and Broth-
ers for tho Missions # Cer-
tain tax advantages • A
lasting Memorial and re-
membrance in many Masses
and prayers.
Write for free information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DEPT.
GIRARD. PENNA.
valuable gifts
FREE!
for new savings account! of $250 or more, or
$250 or more added to present account. Offer
limited ...one gift per account.
Travel Ironwith cord
set and carrying cost.
Folds compactly.
Gleaming chrome
with red Bakelite
A handle.
Oneida Chippendale Bewl of
quality silverplate. Graceful
classic design. Perfect for
candy, snacks or flowers.
*
%
Men's Jewel Gift Bo* with
•Waterman's pen and pencil
set, matching cuff links, tie
bar and money clip. Stunning!
3 1%
Ladles' Set hos beautiful jewelry
ensemble, white Waterman pen
and pencil.
Newark
dividends paid QUARTERLY
SAVINGS INSURED up to $lO,OOO
FEDERAL
SAVINGS and Loan Association
“ Newark's First Federal”
508 Central Ava. cor. Bth St., Nawark 7, N. J.
MArket 4-9540
Doily fexcepf Sof.J 9 to 4; fSI. EVPS, unlll 6 p.m.
SARK FRCC on our lot, 47-49 So. #fh St., /uit north of office
PLANNING A
CHRISTMAS
PARTY?
INJOY WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS
FILMS
16 Program* to Choose From
"Silent Night" 'The Littlest Angel," etc.
Colored Film* or Black and White
Phone for complete list and prices.
Projectors and Operators also available.
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Call GR. 2-1154
BERGEN MOTION PICTURE SERVICE
ROUTI 44, LODI, N. J.
Serving Catholic Organizations For 14 Year*
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 59 Years Telephone: ARmory 8-1234
m
The
TO COMMEMORATE
THE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF
THE MIRACLE OF LOURDES
FRANZ WERFEfS
SONG of BERNADETTE
Miss JENNIFER JONES
Has Been Booked Through the
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
99 Central Avenue
Newark. N. J. Ml 2-1092
AND WILL BE SHOWN AT
St. Rote of Lima, Short Hills, N. J December 7, 1958
St. Cassian's School, December 7, 1958
Upper Montclair, N. J.
St. Stanislaus, Garfield, N. J December 9, 1958
St. Catherine of Siena, December 9, 1958
Cedar Grove, N. J.
Church of St. Anne, Garwood, N. J December 9, 1958
All Saints Church, Jersey City, (vl. J._ December 11, 1958
DON'T MISS IT!
OFFERS
ON ©I\E OF NEW JERSEY'S
LARGEST SELECTIONS
of fine fills >.< IllllillS
Choose from America’s Finest
Pianos
. . . at prices from
$495
MASON & HAMLIN • KNABE • SOHMER
EVERETT • GEORGE SIECk • CABLE-NELSON • GILBRANSEN
S* hat better Christina* gift for all the family
than a fine piano or organ from famoua
Altenhurg Piano Houae! Make your seleetion now
. . . and it will he a constant tour re of pride
and delight for thU Christmas and
many more to come. At Altenhurg'*, you’ll *e«
over 100 different model* in every it via
and wood finish. And remember, every piano
and organ i* harked by the rentury-old
Altenhurg tradition for quality and *erv ire.
-
•
KNABE
LOW MONTHLY TERMS
OPES KMMM.X TIL J)
SATCRBAY Til. H
SOHMER
s
m
MASON & H XMIJN
H f IT
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC
l«. IM7
GEORGE STECK
II you cjh I mm* in, mjil ihn inupnn
*or further inlormelitin , u ithou!
obligation.
I1S« EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH * I'laadm 1-2000
ALTOB( KG PIAM) HOIAE, AOV-lIJ
a I in ialrrnld la Iwdur iainrmstlon tbuul
a Ho-ing H KcauLParrtiaM
I— «4v .1 *■«*•
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What Does It Take to Make a Boy a Real Man?
By June Dwyer
x- .
Christmas is coming. That’s
not news to the Young Advo-
cates por to anyone in this
world for that matter—for ev-
ery Dec. 25 the world remem-
bers the birth of the Babe of
Bethlehem.
We spend weeks preparing
for the “Little One.” Everyone
loves a baby, and one Who is
God Himself brings out the best
thoughts in us. But maybe we
ought to sneak a thought in
here about the Child grown into
a Man. Let’s talk about the
kind of a Man He became and
how He acted and what He did.
The little Jesuj grew into a
"real man.” He was not a sis-
sy; nor was He a bully. He was
well-built—we are told He was
six feet tall. He was well liked
and we can imagine sociable.
He went to weddings and was
entertained in the homes of His
friends, such as by Martha and
Mary.
He was not afraid to say
what He thought even though
He knew others would not nec-
essarily agree with Him. He
drove the money-sellers from
the Temple in a fit of just an-
ger. He stood before the court
and calmly yet firmly defend-
ed the truth He knew. He was
beaten and humbled; yet He
willingly died for love of oth-
ers—us.
WE CALL these things to
mind, Young Advocates, be-
cause we want to remind you
that Christ was a man in the
best sense of the word. He was
the kind of a man that men
liked and women respected.
Christ was a man who be-
lieved in the dignity of women.
He raised woman to a high
place when He was born of
Mary—when He created this
woman free from original sin.
He brought nobility to man by
showing kindness to women.
No, Christ was not a sissy,
but when His mother asked
Him to help the wedding cou-
ple at Cana, He put aside His
hidden life and performed the
miracle of the wine. When He
met the Samaritan woman at
the well He was kind and
thoughtful to her, though other
Hebrews thought the Samari-
tans were to be looked upon on
as unworthy.
People looked down on Mary
Magdalen too, for she was
known to be a sinner. They
were rude to her and refused
to be seen with her. Christ
treated her with kindness and
through His efforts made a
saint out of a sinner. In anoth-
er instance He warned us all:
“Let He who is free from sin
cast the first stone.”
CHRIST WAS a man who be-
ehildren, of the state, -of His
family—of everyone. He played
with the tiny ones and put them
on His knee as He told them
about His Father in heaven.
He said: “Render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar’s
and to God the things that are
God.” So many, many times
He showed us during His life-
time tha\ we should be thought-
ful of each Other—that we
should have manners.
AND WHY this need for care
with each other? Because ev-
eryone you meet has a soul
that has been created by God.
And because Christ has said:
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself.”
WHAT IT all adds up to,
Young Advocates, is that boys
to become men must be strong
and kind; must be pure and
thoughtful. For to be strong in
spirit or body and not be kind
is to be only half a man.
It also means that each girl,
to bring out the kindness and
strength in a man, must be like
Mary to earn that respect.
It’s quite a job but look at
the Babe of Bethlehem and see
what a wonderful model you
have. Then look to the Im-
maculate Conception, and
see what a wonderful helper
you have.
Woman of Charity
Some follow the single life,
others the religious, others are
married. This week we will
speak of someone who spent
part of her life in each of these
paths and who may someday
become a saint. She is Mother
Elisabeth Seton, foundress of
the Sisters of Charity in the
U.S., organizer of the first
American orphanage and foun-
dress of the U.S. parochial
school system.
Nor does this woman belong
only to the Catholics, for she
was a convert. She was born
in New York in 1774. She was
the wife of William Seton and
had five children. Mr. Seton
took sick and the family went
to Italy for a rest trip.
The trip was not successful
and Mr. Seton died in Italy in
1803. Saddened by the loss,
Elizabeth prepared to support
her family. While in Italy, she
also found something. She be-
came interested in the Catholic
Church. When she returned
home she studied religion and
found anew life for herself.
ON MAR. 14, 1805, Eliza-
beth Seton entered the Church.
She first taught school in New
Mother Seton is portrayed by
Patricia Tahaney of St. Philip
Neri, Newark, which is staffed
by the Sisters of Charity.
York to support her family.
Then she moved to Baltimore
and opened a school near St.
Mary’s Seminary. The next
year, in 1809, she went to Em-
mitsburg, Md„ and founded the
Sisters of Charity, a religious
organization whose work has
been in schools, in homes, (or
the needy, in hospitals, on bat-
tlefields in fact, in every
place where they were needed
to help others.
The work of the Sisters was
hard and they faced many trou-
bles in the beginning. Little by
little they grew. Sisters went
out from Emmitsburg into oth-
er places and founded new
motherhouses. Some Sisters
came to New York. And later
some of these Sisters came to
New Jersey and founded 6ur
own Sisters of Charity who are
now celebrating their 100th an-
anniversary.
MOTHER SETON is now up
to be canonized as a saint. It
is a long, hard task for the
Church to say that a person
is truly in heaven and that they
have lived an ideal life. If the
Church docs grant this honor
to Mother Seton, she will prob-
ably be the first American-
born saint.
American boys and girl would
do well to pray for the canon-
ization of Mother Seton.
,
Ask
her to help you to study in the
parochial schools that she
founded. Your prayers may
give the Church anew saint—a
saint who belongs to every
walk of life in America.
Mother Seton
A Column for Growing-Ups
Bullfights of Portugal
By Norah Smaridge
WE USUALLY think of bull fights as taking place in
Spain or Mexico. But Portugal, too, is a land of bulls and
bull fights —with one big difference; in Portuguese bull
fights, the bull is not killed.
Anyone crossing the fertile region in the south of
Pnrtiirt«l i ■ a. a .
Portugal is certain to see herds
of bulls grazing in the rich, fresh
meadows. The rahehers. likei
those of Texas or Arizona, mark
their cattle with their own brands
and follow the same branding
iron procedure.
This is done
at the time
the calves are
about one year
old. The brand-
ing the cat-
tle, which takes,
place once a
year, is always
a long-awaited
and an excitingl
event. Generally, the rancher's
children (and sometimes the in-
vited grown-ups) enjoy them-
selves playing at being bull
fighters
The branding, which is done
with a red hot iron, is called
"fcrra" or “marcacao," and is
usually followed by a huge lynch
eon, in which everyone laughs at
the antics of the child “toor, iros"
(toreadors) who do their best to
show some knowledge of bull-
fighting artistry.
ABOI'T A YEAR later, the fe
male calves are tested in a
"tenta," a lively even; in which|
only adults may participate as
toreadors. These tentas are ini
every way identical with the real
bullfight and are thus risky for
amateurs, who must stay very
much on guard to avoid a scr
lous injury.
The best translation of "tenta”
is test, or trial. They give the
bull raiser a chance to decide on
the degree of bravery of the ani-
mals which will be the mothers of
his future bulls. The male ani-
mals are not subject to the test.
They would never forget it. and
might become unfit for the bull-
fight one or two years later; by
then, they would know a little too
much about procedures.
STRANGE AS IT SEEMS, one
can approach a herd of bulls
without fear of being attacked.
But it is wiser and safer to stay
as far away as possible from a
bull that is alone in the fields.
The men who look after the
bulls in the grazing meadows arc
called pastores, shepherds. The
“campino” has a different task;
he rides fast horses and handles
the bulls in the same way as a
boy would handle a flock or
take as many bulls as he wants
out of the herd. Sometimes, if
the grazing place is not too far
from the city or town where the
bullfight is to take p!ae,\ he will
lead the animals across the coun-
try.
One colorful attraction of thfe
“Red Waistcoat" festival is the
leading or the bulls to the ring
by the campinos. They go
through the streets of the town,
keeping up a fast pace as the
townsfn'k liinn for w'nd-ws
and balconies in their effort to
get out of reach of the bu"s.
The most daring spectators act
as bullfighters, iis |n" an e'd
piece of cloth, a blanket, or
their own coat or shirt. For
many of them, this part of the
festivity ends in the hospital.
Next day, the horns r>f the bul\s
| which are to be fought on horse-
back are covered with padded
leather sleeves, for the protection
of the horse. This is called the
;embolacao and admission s free
to people who hold tickets for the
bullfight to be held that after-j
noon.
THE BULLFIGHT ITSELF is a
spectacle of grace and beauty. It
opens with a kind of narade—the
cortesias—in which, while a brass
band plays, all the artists w'm
will perform in the bull ring take
their places. This parade is far
more brilliant and colorful than
ihe one which opens the Spanish
bullfight.
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From the Grades
Beaver Civics Club
Formed in Lyndhurst
LYNDHURST The Beaver Chiefs Civics Club of
Sacred Heart recently received its charter from the Com-
mission on American Citizenship in Washington, D. €., and
has elected officers.
Robert Coughlin will serve as president this year
assisted by Georgene Abate, Pat- 1
rick Cacacie, Lorraine Brady,
Ruth Kimball and Irene Fitzgib-
bons. Relph De Nisco is club
reporter.
In keeping with this year’s
dub theme, “To serve God and
neighbor best—Find the career
just right for you,” the Beaver
Chiefs sent a committee to in-
terview Mayor Gallagher of
Lyndhurst on the town people
and government, and to the Sun
Chemical Cos. of East Ruther-
ford
...
'
The graders of Holy Family,
Union City, pitched in to help
make the PTA bazaar a success.
They had a contest, sponsored by
the PTA, for posters. First place
winners in each class received
prizes. They were: Edward El-
gers, eighth grade; Celeste So-
dano, seventh grade; Joan Fricki,
sixth grade. Mrs. Virginia Den-
nehy was bazaar chairman . . .
Brownies of Sacred Heart, Jer-
sey City, and Girl Scouts from
St. Nicholas, Jersey City, will
help the Junior Guild of St.
Ann’s Home for the Aged enter-
tain the aged Sisters at the Con-
vent home Dec. 14.
GOOD CITIZENS: Though the new charter has just arrived for the civic club of
Immaculate Conception, Secaucus, the new officers are already in action. Planning
the year’s program are, left to right: Jo Ann May, Kenneth Sgambati, John Napier-
ski, president; and Michele Just. The scene is the library.
Parents' News
Boys Plan Program
For St. John Parents
ORANGE The boys of St.
John's are planning some sur-
prises for the La Salle Guild at
the meeting Dec. 9. The choir
boys will present a program
of Christmas carols with Mrs.
Schoen, music teacher, as guest
soloist.
Not to be topped, the other boys
will present "The Night Before
Christmas,” under direction of'
Mrs. Johnson.
St. Joseph’s, Oradeli—Mrs. John
O’Brien, chairman, announced j
that proceeds from the family|
spaghetti supper set for Dec. fi
will be given to Sister Marg;
Alocoque, principal. Meals \
jbe served at 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Oratory, Summit—Students will
be on hand with entertainment
Dec. 8 when the Mothers’ Club
| gathers for its Christmas party
! and meeting. Mrs. Victor Pascuc-
ci of Union is in charge of «
affair assisted by Mrs. Walter
J Clifford of Short Hills.
St. Mary’s, Pompton Lakes
The second grade mothers held
a cake and food sale after the
Masses recently. Mrs. Joseph
Vendeni, chairman, was assisted
by Mrs. Henry Boderick.
Bergen Catholic High School,
Oradeli About 1,200 persons
turned out for the first card party
sponsored by the Mothers’ Auxil-
iary recently. Mrs. Lawrence Pi-
retra was cliairm m assisted by
Mrs. M. J. Murray.
Local Girls Sing
In College Contest
PURCHASE, N.Y. Two local
girls will play a prominent part
in the Manhattanville College
Christmas concert Dec. 14 at 3
p.m. Fredericka Cartwright of
Englewood is president of the
glee club and Carmella CastrUli
of Oldwick is Pius X choir presi-
dent.
FOUNDER’S DAY: Clay Ogorzaly ofSt. Teresa's,Sum-
mit, presents Mother Ellen Marie, superior general
of the Sisters of Charity, with a copy of the school
paper, “The Avilan,” of which he is editor. This issue
was dedicated to Mother Ellen on the occasion of the
Sisters of Charity Centennial. Joanne Madonna, co-
editor, proudly looks on.
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GEORGIAN COURT
COItIGI
Conducted by the Sitters of Moray
FOUR-YEAR COURII lIADINO TO
•A and 8.1. DEGREES
Woll-lntogratod pregram In liberal
Art*. Fine Artt, Science, Mutlc, Home
Economic), lutlnen Adminiitration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary School), Fully Accredited.
Addreeei SISTER SECRETARY
Oeerglan Court College
Uhoweed, Now Jency
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, N*w Jirut ,
Secondary School for girls. V4th ysar
incident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
eouriei, Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramatic
Sporti and Activity program.
Informationi JEffercon *-1400
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In .1899 by the Sitters of Charity
Convent Station, Now Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JKSIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY WE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
JfThe whole family goes for
FISCHER’S
Bk
enriched
Buttercup Bread
SSL?'*
mm
r
ffsthu*
TjfZJ
Mod* w/ffi JOOV.
Pur* V*g*tobf* Shoritning
Injoy <i* wondorfetflavor, nutrition and quality of fin.
BUTTERCUP BREAD *v*ry day—in «v*ry woy. P*rf*ct
for loaning, sandwich**, r*cip*t or juit plain good
•ohng.
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Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Sen!orVFi£th t 0 eighlh grades): Make an original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials.
Junior* (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Draw a picture of the
firat Christmas in the stable. Do not trace a picture. We want
your own ideas.
v
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name
Address
City ..
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to join □
j
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
CONTINENTAL
BICYCLE SHOP
Schwinn
...
Columbia
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
)
Free
Parking
T. A. KIRNS, Prop.
OR 3-377*
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
-WHAT PARENTS OF EVERY Bth and
7th GRADE STUDENT SHOULD BUY!
HICH SCHOOL ENTRANCE
AND SCHOLARSHIP
Preparation Book *
A" *
Plu« 3 Exam Drill Book!
'English, Science A Mathematics) (Ppd.)
Prepare for High School entrance exams
Includes special I.Q. A Achievement tests
YES BOOKS, 70 East 45th St., N. Y. C.
TRUNKS • LUGGAGE • GIFTS
ATTACHE-
BRIEF CASES
Trr- r- n rVLUGGAGE shop
WASHINGTON ST. NEWARK 2
SINCE 190?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OF N )\
972 BROAD STREET, Newark, N J Ml 7-8130,
ABBOUD OF THE MOUNTAIN
$2,500 will build a chapel to Our Lady uf Rescue, In the little
village of Abboud In Lebanon. The mountain villagers are barely
able to eke out their daily living. Willingly do
they give of their manual labor. Here is a won-
derful opportunity to plant an evergreen cedar
of faith and of spiritual remembrance on a
holy eastern mountain. You or your beloved
dead will never be forgotten. May Our Lady
rescue these good Christians and give them
a fitting place of worship. The Holy Father will be very grateful.
WHAT YOU PUT IN THE HAND OF THE HOLY FATHER YOU
PUT IN THE HAND OF CHRIST.
CHRISTMAS CLUBS
“An old-age serene and bright shall lead thee to thy grave."
j Such is the objective of our DOLLAR-A-MONTH MISSION CLl'B
I called PALACE OF GOLD, which helps us to support our home*
j the aged. We, too, shall grow old someday and our blessing*
will come hack a hundredfold. The old folks also look forward ta
Christmas.
| ARRANGE NOW FOR GREGORIAN MASSES AFTER DEATH-
ASK ABOUT THE SUSPENSE CARD.
ORPHAN’S BREAD
“The cry of Infant hunger pierces deep the human breast" We
have a family of over 507,000 underfed children. Out of love for the
Babe of Bethlehem could you give them a
CHRISTMAS DINNER? $lO will buy a FOOD
PACKAGE. Monsignor Ryan, our overseas-rep-
resentative of the Pontifical Mission for Pales
tine, will be on hand to supervise the distribu-
tion. To show our appreciation, we will send you
a FREE OLIVEWOOD ROSARY from the Holy
Land. Please make some poor child happy.
ft
SACRIFICE FOR CHRIST. MORE NOW TRAN EVER BEFORE!
BUILD A CRIB
Medical Kit ... $75 Confessional ss# Crucifix s2s
Statne or Icon ..30 Censer. Boat
....20 Can’ea, Yr’a Sup !•
p, <-‘ure 1* Alt" Stone 1$ Sanctuary Bell I
One of these could be made a Christmas Gift for the Housa of God.
Give thanks for God’s many blessings. Remember a loved one.
CHRISTMAS-GIVING
The birthday of Christ Is a spiritual feast Why not manifest th
fact by spiritual glvin ß? What greater gift than the gift of Hoi
Mass? We have artistically colored MASS CARDS fc
the living and the dead. Or give the gift of auperna
ural life through MEMBERSHIP. Individual $l. Famil
$5, for one year; and Individual $2O, Family $lOO. Pci
P**“*1' P- B ' v* s °me*ne *" enrollment In one of oi
DOLLAR-A-MONTH MISSION CLUBS- a STRINC
* DESIGNATED GUT. With the be..
utv}, GIFT CARD, we enclose pressed flowers froi
Bethlehem.
m
A STRINGLESS GIFT IS YOUR GIFT CERTIPICATB TO THR
NEW HOLY FATHER FOR HIS NEAR EAST MISSIONS.
MY SPIRITUAL CHILD
Do you really want to give a worthwhile Christmas gift -one
that will never tarnish? Then why not consider educating a poor boy
tor the Priesthood or an indigent girl tor the Sisterhood? MYRON
and PETER of the Pontifical Rutheni.n College e.chneeda $6OO.
POOR CLARE SISTER-NOVICES ANDREW and SANCTA need
$3OO each. Naturally, convenient Installments over a tlx or two
yeas Period Will you make them beam at the Christmas scene?
[MkarHst03issionsi£]
*--*-» ■ lull,
CATHOLIC MCA* EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*> Lexington Avw. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
Told Tertiaries to Develop Interior Life
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address delivered in French
hy Pope Pius XII on Aug. 29, 1958, to delegates to the second in-
ternational congress of the Third Order of St. Dominic. Pius XII
urged the Dominican tertiaries to maintain the spiritual ideals of
their founder.
'At a time when the Church is inviting her children
everywhere to awaken to their apostolic responsibilities,
it is a great joy for Us, dear children, to be able to greet
you on the occasion of the International Congress of the
Third Order of St. Dominic.
However, your imposing group
represents only a small fraction
of , the immense and peaceful
army of your Third Order, that
"Militia of Jesus Christ” which
for seven centuries has waged a
valiant battle'ln
defense of the
Faith and for
the honor of
the Church.
More than 20
nations have
sent their dele-
gates here, and
those tertiaries
who were pre-
vented by the
Iron Curtain from being present
at your meeting are joined fra-
ternally with you in spirit.
This International Congress will
certainly quicken in you the sense
of the universality of your reli-
gious ideal, of its lasting fruitful-
ness, of the permanent value of
the motives that inspire it.
Is it not truly, as your rule
states (ch. 1, no. 1-2), an ideal of
perfection that is, an ideal of
personal holiness gained by
means of the practice of a more
perfect Christian life and by
means of zeal for souls exercised
in a manner appropriate to your
lay state?
THIS XOBI.E purpose stamps
you with the characteristic
mark of the Order of St. Domi-
nic which is particularly distin-
guished for its ardor in the de-
fense of the truth of the Catho-
lic Faith.
We wish to stress this charac-
teristic trait of the Dominican tra-
dition and to point out to*you that
the Church today expects that
same effective cooperation from
you which was given by St. Domi-
nic during the difficult period of
the battle against the heresies of
the Cathari and the Waldensians.
His first sermon at Narbonne was
a return to the evangelical life of
voluntary poverty and humility.
He illustrated his words with the
living example of patient and
docile charity, instinctively op-
posed to violence.
You belong to an age that sees
the triumph of the machine and
its tremendous accomplishments,
an age of powerful political and
social organizations, an age in
which the economy is subject to
the irresistible movements of flux
and change.
WITHOUT LOSING any of its
serenity, and always conscious of
the spiritual weaknesses of men
which remain unchanged by all
this outward activity, the Church
urges its faithful to intensify
their interior life by accepting its
austere but irrevocable condi-
tions.
Your membership in the
Third Order puts you immedi-
ately in a position to insure
this through the study of the
Christian life, more necessary
than ever in a world threatened
by its own inventions.
Our attention is drawn to you
as a group of chosen laymen,
particularly suited to devoting
yourselves to the service of the
most important objectives of the
present-day apostolate. This is the
thought that We wish to touch
on briefly, since it is the main
theme of your congress.
Christianity
Not an Abstract
THE PROGRESS of Biblical
studies, the liturgical movement,
the moving force of the lay apos-
tolate, all constitute an inestim-
able contribution to the vitality
of the Christian faith. Actually,
one understands better that the
Christian faith is not an abstract
system of definitions nor a col-
lection of irrational beliefs separ-
ate and apart from life and ac-
tion.
One admits more readily that
the faith in no way threatens the
rights of reason nor the legitimate
demands of the scientist or the
philosopher. It occupies a place
apart, supreme, not outside life
but dominating it. Faith is anew
intelligence, the object of which
is not the created world, but God
Himself, the Holy Trinity, freely
manifesting the depths of His be-
ing and His love.
The revealed truth, far from
demanding merely a simple as-
sent of reason, requires an ef-
fort of the will conditioned by
grace. It offers itself as a form
of contemplation to which man
applies his whole soul to a su-
pernatural understanding of the
divine mysteries, to penetrate
them and to live them.
It can never be said too often:
Revelation is not simply a col-
lection of propositions but is an
overflow of God making Himself
known through the work of Incan
nation and Redemption, after the
ancient preparations of the Old
Testament and leading to the mis-
sion of the Holy Spirit and His
guidance of the life of the Church
( today.
[ The true condition of salvation
| is to meet the divine invitation by
accepting the Catholic “credo”
and by observing the command-
ments. But the Lord expects more
from you, and the Church urges
you to continue seeking the inti-
mate knowledge of God and His
works, to search for a more com-
plete and valuable expression of
this knowledge, a refinement of
the Christian attitudes which de
rive from this knowledge.
Devote Life
To Prayer
TO CULTIVATE the spirit of
faith, as is required of you by
your vocation as Dominican terti-
aries, you must devote a large
part of your life to prayer. We
know that usually it is not pos-
sible for you to consecrate long
hours to contemplative exercises.
But with the faithful observance
of the pious practices outlined in
your rule, you must be careful
to cultivate an interior state simi-
lar to that of a contemplative reli-
gious; that is to say, continuous
attention to the things of God, a
cultivated taste for silent medita
tion, a fondness for the Divine
word found in the Scriptures and
in the liturgical offices.
TODAY THE letter and spirit
of the Sacred Scriptures are
translated more exactly and with
precise and beautiful commentar-
ies. The treasures of the writings
of the Fathers have become in
creasingly more accessible in ex
cellcnt scientific and popular edi-
tions. The research of Biblical and
spiritual theology has increased
and there has been a multiplica
tion of studies of the reactions of
various Christian groups to the
concrete problems of laymen en-
gaged in the apostolate.
You can and you must con-
tribute such progress as is use-
ful to the Church, the value of
which will doubtlessly be all the
more obvious in the years to
come.
The title of your Third Order
implies "penance,” a thing which
even among good Christians
arouses a certain apprehension
St. John the Baptist, the Precur-
sor of Our Lord, echoed the
words of the prophets, crying out:
"Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand” (Matt. 3,2),
and his baptism of penance fore
shadowed baptism in the name
ol Christ, which, uniting the Chris
tian to the death of the Savior,
raises him up to anew life (Rom
6, 3-4) and liberates him from tha
Ilaw of sin through subjection to
that of the Spirit (id l;2).
The order of the apostolate
properly understood is tha con-
version of yourselves through a
ceaseless battle against all that
places an obstacle to the full
development of your life in Christ
and •your carrying its discovery
to others.
You are invited to this by the
formula, so dear to the sons of
St. Dominic, “contemplata aliis
tradere” “communicate to oth-
ers that which is contemplated.”
The living of the evangelical life
in oneself is the best means of
carrying it to others. On this
point your task becomes extreme-
ly difficult, dear children. We do
not hesitate to admit it.
Distractions
Of Lay Life
YOUR LAY STATE puts you in
constant contact with the world.
The newspapers, radio and televi-
sion are already in the midst of
your families, carrying into the
home all • the confusion of the
news from the outside world
Some of your relatives, friends
and acquaintances will be less
open to the ideal of Christian per-
fection, less exacting in their con-
cepts of life, hostile perhaps to
the restraints on what is improp-
erly understood as liberty.'
In the surroundings of your
labor you are side by side with
the best and the worst the in-
different, the sceptic, the atheist.
It will not always be possible for
you to avoid having your relaxa-
tion injected with occasions of
temptation. Your social range ob-
liges you perhaps to accept acer
tain luxury, a certain worldliness.
And whatvain conversations there
are and time lost, all simply be-
cause you must avoid displeasing
someone or because there are ac-
cepted conventions.
Thus, in every moment, your
conscience should make its de-
cisions without want of charity
and without violating the evan
gelic spirit. Still more it should
show itself openly, but without
ostentation or bravado, to be a
disciple of Jesus crucified.
Your apostolic ideal, illuminat
ing all your decisions, will show
you all the concrete forms which
your spirit of detachment and
penance ought to take. It is a
hiatter of knowing in fact whether
you will conquer the world orI
whether the world will conquer
you by its materialism, its scepti-
cism, its frenzy for enjoyment
and levity and its narrow and
selfish outlook.
Truly, to preserve your fervor
intact in surroundings which con
stantly draw you toward medioc-
rity, much courage is necessary,
much trust in grace and much
generosity in overcoming the
heart and the senses with mortifi
cation.
But the efficacy of your testi-
mony depends strictly upon the
quality of your interior life and
your will to give to the Lord not
the least part of yourselves, but
the greatest part possible, in the
courageous acceptance, full of the
impulse to daily sacrifice, of ful-
filling in your members, accord
ing to the expression of St. Paul,
that which lacks to the sufferings
of Christ (Col. 1. 24).
Tertiary Role
In Apostolate
When you have accounted for
these essential elements of every
apostolic vocation which is
union with God in prayer and
self denial you will easily see
and understand with force and
enthusiasm the works of the
apostolate which your rule pre-
scribes for you and by which your
steps are directed in the name of
God.
IT IS CERTAIN that the spir
itual formation received in the
Third Order qualifies you, more
than many other laymen, to the
fruitful labor of Catholic Action,
whether this word is understood
in the strict sense of the aposolate
exercised under the mandate of
the hierarchy, or in the largeri
sense of the organized apostolatej
of the laity.
As We have already pointed !
out in Our allocation of Oct. 5,
1957, to the Second Internation- j
al Congress of the Lay Aposto- [
late (Discourses and Radio mes-
sages, vol. XIX, pp. 455-473),
the Church and the hierarchy j
look to the laity, to those above |
all who form an “elite” who
would give them their coopera-
tion.
You, therefore, have responsi-
bilities to assume in Catholic Ac-
tion which will give best expres-
sion to the value of your spiritual
resources, adapting them to a
field of action in accordance with
your capabilities. And since the
Catholic Action movements need
solid doctrinal foundations and ef-
ficient techniques to diffuse Chris-
tian truth and to create, when
necessary, a network of programs
for material assistance, for social
formation and for religious educa-
tion, you are in a position to ap-
ply all the resources of your in-
itiative.
WE THINK particularly of the
immense needs of the peoples of
Asia, Africa and Latin America,
which We illustrated in Our ad-
dress of Oct. 5, 1957 (cf. Dis !
courses and Radio messages, vol.
XIX, pp. 469-472). The interven-
tion in those areas of an active
and determined Christian laity
has become urgent to check the
advance of sects and the even
more menacing advance of com-
munism.
Such important goals must have
a certain attraction for generous
souls, anxious to assume truly
apostolic tasks, to lead them with
strength and to refill them with
new ardor if they languish.
Formation Given
By Third Order
This is why We hope that the
ranks of the Third Order will
gather numerous young men and
women who, without having a
religious vocation, aspire to a
more perfect Christian life, who
aspire to make a more complete
!gift of themselves.
IN THE THIRDOrder they will
receive, under the protection of
a Rule sanctioned by the Church,
and under the direction of proven
spiritual teachers, a formation
that will help them to rise to-
ward God and which will produce
in them, as in so many others,
the fruits of sancitity.
What a reservior of energy a
Third Order is for Catholic Ac*
tion, rich in living forcea, with
the young of both sexes and
adult men and women who havr
acquired experience and an*
tbority in their professional
lives or in the exercise of public
functions.
Their influence for good can be
of great weight and can contri-
bute much to the progress of the
reign of God in the modem world.
We urge you paternally, dear
children, to be ever more aware
|of the seriousness of the obliga-
| lions which you have assumed in
making your professions in the
Third Order of St. Dominic. Con-
tinue your progress without fad-
ing on the admittedly narrow
path, the path so high and noble
■ which you have freely chosen.
You are not without famous ex-
amples to guide your footsteps
and to sustain your enthusiasm.
Consider the glorious family of
saints and blesseds of the three
orders of the Dominicans, parti-
cularly St. Catherine of Siena,
Tatron of the Third Order, re-
garded by God with mystic signs
|of favor and by an extraordinary
I zeal for the Church’s interests.
[Like her, cultivate jealously the
j gifts of the Holy Ghost and inti-
macy with the Lord, who grew
up in a life of purity, fervor of
charity and untiring devotion to
the welfare of souls.
| In pledge of Our paternal ben-
levolence and the heavenly favors
j which We earnestly call down
j upon you, your families and your
apostolate. We bestow upon you
J with all Our heart, Our Aposto-
[lie Blessing.
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A CHILD’S SONG OF
SAINT BERNADETTE
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_________
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(belwHn Bomberget t and Mod#!!'*)
S-124 ROUTE 17 PARAMUS
STORI HOURS Daily 9 to 9; Encgpi Saturday, 9:00 to
5:30; Clotad Sunday*
Science Lecture
At St. E’s Dec. 11
CONVENT The second
in the series of St. Elizabeth
College centennial lectures
will be held Dec. 11 at 8 p.m.
in Xavier Auditorium. Dr.
Karl Ji Stern, psychiatrist and
author of “Pillar of Fire," will
lecture on “Science—Master or
Servant."
Other speakers in the series,
honoring the centennial of the
Sisters of Charity and the 60th
anniversary of the college, will
be: Dr. Charles Donahue of
Fordham University, Feb. 5,
“The Arts that Make Men Free”;
Rev. Benjamin L. Masse, S.J.,
associate editor of “America,"
“The Social Teaching of the
Church,” and Bishop John J.
Wright of Worcester, Apr. 30,
“The Church, State, and Educa-
tion.”
Tickets, which are free, are
available from the oollege cen-
tennial lecture chairman.
Charity Aspirants Present
Founder’s Day Play
CONVENT Fifteen senior as-
pirants of the Sisters of Charity
Preparatory School here honored
the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the congregation with
a playlet, “For God Alone” on
Founder’s Day, Dec. 3.
The play, the life story of Moth-
SMary
Xavier Mehcgaij, found-
ss, was written and produced
by the girls for the faculty and
students of the school. It will also
be presented Dec. 5 for Mother
Ellen Marie, her council and oth-
er professed Sisters, and Dec. 8
by the Sisters of St. Anne’s Villa.
Ellen Marie Walsh plays the
role of- Catherine. Other princi-
pals include: Maureen McEvoy,
' narrator; Susan McNamara, Mar-
ianne Swarts, Edith Dougherty,
Marie Fitzgerald, Joan Frost,
| Marilyn Zaino, Carol Vannote,
i Maureen Ghaunessy, Geraldine
jSarinelli, Margaret Kirby, Eileen
| O’Brien, Diane Dillon and Louise
Kuharich.
FOUNDRESS’ VISITORS: Aspirants who are taking part in the play honoring
Mother Mehegan, foundress of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth, pose at the
shrine honoring the foundress at Convent.
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Mother Ninetta Arrives
To Celebrate Golden Jubilee
MORRISTOWN —"Mother Nin-
etta lonata, superior general of
the Pontifical Institute of the Re
ligious Teachers Filippini, ar-
rived here by helicopter this
week to begin celebration for her
golden jubilee as a religious.
Mother Ninetta was returning
to the U. S. from Rome where
ahe recently was awarded the
Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice medal.
She flew from Rome by way of
Lisbon, and took the helicopter
from Idlewild Airport, New York
to Villa Walsh here.
MOTHER NINETTA’S celebra-
tion will begin Dec. 8 with a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass of Thanks-
giving offered by Archbishop Bo-
land. Bishop McNulty will preach.
Other officers of the Mass will
be: Msgr. Anthony De Luca, Holy
Family, Nutley and Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong of Seton Hall
University, deacons of honor;
Rev. Joseph Ferrecchia, St.
Nicholas, Palisades Park, dea-
con; Rev. Emilio Cardelia, St.
Joachim’s, Trenton, sub-deacon;
Msgr. James F. Looney, arch-
diocesan chancellor, master of
ceremonies; Rev. Gerard M.
Santora, Holy Rosary, Jersey
City, assistant master of cere-
monies.
ON DEC. 10 at 6:30 p.m., over
800 relatives and friends of
Mother Ninetta will gather at Se-
ton Hall University, South
Orange, to honor the superior at
a testimonial dinner.
Archbishop Boland will preside
and deliver the main address.
Bishop' McNulty will offer the
invocation and Msgr. John L.
McNulty, president of Seton Hall,
will be toastmaster.
Entertainment will be provided
by the schola cantorum of the
Religious Teachers Filippini un-
der the direction of Mother Car-
olina, sister of Mother Ninetta
and a superior of the order’s
American province.
Religious vocal solos will be
rendered by Sisters Carijialinda,
Annungiata, Rose and Grace. Sis-
ter Anna Zippilli will give a vio-
lin solo.
Guest soloist for the program
will be Lucia Albanese of the
Metropolitan Opera.
In attendance will also be
Mother Catherina, general coun-
cilor of the order.
IN 1908, only two years after
her profession, Mother Ninetta
was chosen to head a group of
five Sisters sent by Pius X to
establish a school for children of
Italian immigrants in St. Joa-
chim’s parish, Trenton, and to
found the Institute in the U. S.
The order has grown to over 500
members with 88 convents and
schools in 19 dioceses.
Mother Ninetta
Caldwell Names
Play Judges
CALDWEtL Judges for the
Christmas play contest at Cald
well College have been an-
nounced by Rev. Paul C. Per-
rotta, (XP., Gencsian' Guild mod-
erator.
They are: Rev. Joseph Delan-
ey, Sacred Heart pastor, Dover;
Sister M. Margaret Clare, 0.P.,
principal of St. Dominic’s Acadex
my, Jersey City; Dr. Alvin Grant.
Caldwell College physics profes-
sor; June Dwyer, alumna; and
Joseph F. Hanritty of Mahony-
Troast Construction Cos., Clifton
Tradition governs the choice of
the judges, to include a priest, a
nun, a member of the faculty, an
alumna and a lay person.
The class plays will be pre-
sented at the college auditorium
Dec. 17 at 8 p.m.
With North Jersey Women
Touch of the Holiday
By June Dwyer
Christmas is on its way and it
brings with it the season for
doing and planning and giving
and celebrating.
Congratulations
Congratulations to the Bay-
ley-Seton League of Seton Hall
University which is celebrating
its 20th anniversary this year.
The occasion \vill be remem-
bered at their annual reception
for Archbishop Boland, which
is a luncheon and program set
for Dec. 11 at the Hotel Subur-
ban, East Orange. Mrs. Charles
E. Garneau, president, will pre-
side at the affair, which will
feature a musical program tfy
Lillian Lee and her brother.
Mrs. E. H. Van Wagener, South
Orange is chairman . . ,
While the South Orange wom-
en are celebrating, women from
the Paterson College of Scton
Hall University are laying the
groundwork for anew chap-
ter of the Bayley-Scton League.
The group was organized at a
recent concert-tea at the Pater-
son college. New officers are:
Mrs. Charles E. Garnau, presi-
dent; Mrs. A. H. Tucker, Mrs.
James Stanzialc, Mrs. Joseph
Hanson, Mrs. Elmer Van Wag-
enen, Mrs. Paul Doody, and
Mrs. William Cannon. The con-
cert was presented by Marie
Therese Crittenden, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Vera Mazel. Mrs.
Catherine Colaianni was host-
ess, assisted by seniors . . .
A Catholic family book sale
is being sponsored by the St.
Vincent’s Senior Sodality, Bay-
onne, Dec. 7 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the church basement.
More than 1,000 books are
available for sale
. . .
Joyeaux Noel
The Choristers of St. Henry’s,
Bayonne, will add a holiday
note to the a’Kempis of New
Jersey meeting and Christmas
party Dec. 9 at the Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. Mrs.
James E. Skane of Passaic will
preside . , . Dec. 9 and 14 are
circled on the calendar of the
Junior Guild of St. Ann’s Home
for the Aged. On the 9th they
will meet at Host Restaurant,
Jersey City, for a meeting and
party. Mrs. J. Mazur is the
chairman. On the 14th they will
give a Christmas party for resi-
dents of St. Ann’s Home from
2 to 5 p.m. Brownies from
Sacred Heart, Jersey City, and
Girl Scouts of St. Nicholas,
Jersey City, will entertain. Mrs.
John Tatulli is chairman . . .
The Catholic Women’s Club
of Elizabeth will present gifts
to the Mt. Carmel Guild Dec. 16
at 2 p.m. at the Hotel Winfield
Scott, Elizabeth. A reception
of new members will follow at
their “Joyeaux Noel" party . . .
St. Elizabeth Academy alumnae
will meet Dec. 7 at 2 p.m for
their annual mother-daughter
tea at Convent. Mrs. James L.
Hanley of Orange, president,
will preside . . .
It’s a Christmas party Dec 13
for the St. Joseph’} Guild, Jer-
sey City, at 8 p.m. in their
meeting hall . . . Columbiettes
of Sacred Heart, Wellington,
will celebrate the season with a
party Dec. 13 at 8 pm. in the
church auditorium Claire Pet-
ty is chairman . . . The New
Jersey Advisory senate of the
Ladies Catholic Benevolent As-
sociation will hold a meeting
and party Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. in
the Griffith Building . .
.
Rosary Sates
Mr*. Valerie Piszel, president
of St. James Rosary, Newark,
has announced that the women
will host Dec 14 meeting of the
Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women. The women will
meet following Rosary and
Benediction at 3 pm in the
church. Mrs Jay Leo is ar
rangements chairman . . . The
Rosary*Altar Society of Our
Lady of Lake, Verona, will hold
a day of recollection Dec. 7 at
3 30 p.m. in the church Rev.
Edward A Synan of Seton Hall
University wUI conduct the pro-
gram Jane Conroy is chair-
man The group will also hold
a Christmas party Dec H.
Rev Louis DevanCy, director
of North American Martyr
Shrines, will show slides of
AurietviUe, N. Y. Mrs. John
f. McDonald is chairman,
Rosarians of Owr lady af the
Valley, Orange, will join force*
with the Holy Name lor a buf-
fet supper and dance New
Years eve. Mrs David Morns
and George Bishop are co-
chairmen . . .
Dec. 8 is the big day for Ro-
sary meetings and holiday par-
ties. St. Peter’s, River Edge,
gathering will feature choir
singing arranged by Mrs. E. J.
Crowley . . . The Archbishop
Walsh High School glee club
will be on hand to entertain
at the affair sponsored by the
Rosary of St. Leo's, Irvington.
Mrs. William Roeltgen and
Mrs. John Fairscay are co-host-
esses . . . Mrs. Elizabeth Mirda
is chairm'>n of the narty on the
Bth for St. Columba’s Rosary,
Newark . . .
Hospital Side
In addition to its recent gift
of $23,000, the Auxiliary of
All Souls Hospital, Morristown,
has announced donations of a
$655 resusitator and a $l,OOO
mimeograph machine . ,
.
Rev.
Renato Poblete, S.J., a native
of Santiago, Chile, will discuss
the Church in South America at
the meeting of the Union
County Couneil of Catholic
Nurses Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. at St.
Teresa’s, Summit . . .
The Guild of St. James' Hos-
pital, Newark, will meet for
cards and games Dec 11 at 1
p.m. in the hospital. Mrs. Har-
ry Kilpatrick is chairman . . .
The Senior Auxiliary of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Orange, will
bold a Christmas party and buf-
fet supper Dec. 11 at 6:30 p m.
in the nurses’ building The
nuns of the hospital will h<j
guests. Mrs. Charles Brady is
chairman . . .
Spiritually
The West Orange CDA will
mark its 36th anniversary Dec.
14 with an Sam. Mass for de-
cesaed members at Our Lady
of Lourdes, West Orange. At
3 pm members will hold a
party and buffet supper Nuns
from Our Lady of Lourdes will
be guests. Dorothy Heslin is
chairman
...
St. Mary’s Ro-
sary-Altar Society, Pompton
Lakes, will hold a day of recol-
lection Dec. 10 at 9:30 a.m. Rev.
Justus Sweeney, OEM, will
conduct the program . . .
The State Catholic War Vet-
erans’ Auxiliary will hold a
Communion breakfast following
the 11 a m. Mass at St. Philip's,
Clifton, Dec 7 . .
. Msgr. John
J. Dougherty of Immaculate
Conception Seminary will speak
at the Communion breakfast of
the New York Circle, Interna-
tional Federation of Catholic
Alumnae, Dec 7. following
Mass at St Patrick's. Cathedral,
N Y Kathleen Rogers, Bay-
onne, is chairman.
St. Michaels Hosts Archangels
ENGLEWOOD - Any chari-
table angels, even if they are
only little cherubs, are invited
to be promoted into the Arch-
angel Guild by the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark.
The invitation became offi-
cial Nov. 30 when over 100
friends and relatives of the
Sisters gathered at St. Mi-
chael’s Novitiate here to be-
come charter members of the
new organization. The purpose
of the Guild is to he a finan-
cial arm to the order.
As Sister Marian James,
chairman of the program, put
it: “The members must not
only have wings, but must
also be willing to use their
‘alms’ and their hearts and
heads to organize fund-rais-
ing projects to educate each
Sister in training, and to start
a building fund in anticipa-
ton of the erection of anew
wing to the novitiate.”
SISTER MADELEINE, voca
tion recruiter, also told the
group that the Guild would'try
to foster vocations by assur-
ing parents that their daugh-
ters will be leading a happy
and secure life in the order.
She said that more girls would
enter the convent were it not
for parental interference.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty of
the Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, was the
principal speaker. He pointed
out the accomplishments of the
order and its growth. He also
stressed the added financial
burden caused by extending the
period of training from three
to five years.
MOTHER PATRICIA, supe-
rior general of the Sisters of
St. Joseph, explained the pur-
pose of professed Sister For-
mation House at St. Joseph's
Juniorate in Hohokus and said
that the Sisters must continue
to gain professional competency
with this extra training,
though the financial cost is
high.
Sister Marian James said
that there are extra halos and
wings for anyone interested in
joining the Archangels. Regis-
tration will be accepted at St.
Michael’s.
GUIDING THE ARCHANGELS: Msgr. John J. Dougherty gave the opening address
to the Archangel Guild, an auxiliary to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark, at their
inaugural meeting Nov. 30. Principal planners of the new organization include, left
to right. Sister Marian James, chairman; Mother M. Patricia, superior general; and
Mother M. Athanasius, provincial superior.
Will Cap l 4
At St. Vincent’s
MONTCLAIR Fourteen stu- ■
denis of St. Vincent's School of!
Infant Care Technicians will re
ceive their caps in the hospital
chapel Dec. 7 at 2 30 p m. |
The caps will be presented by
Sister Clare Dolores, school di
rector, assisted by Mrs. Kathleen
Seymour, supervisor. Rev Joseph
1 X Cevetello of Our Lady of
Mt Carmel. Montclair, will ad
dress the class. John Thorn, or
ganist arid choir director of
Blessed Sacrament, Newark, will;
direct the music.
Ball Committee
Holds Meeting
MONTtLAIR The Presenta-
tion Rail committee met Dec 5
at the home of Mrs John Quincy
Adams of Montclair for a tea and
business meeting. The women are
formulating plana for the debu
(antes' bail to be held Jan 3 at
the Robert Treat Hotel. Newark
On Dec. 28 the debutantes and
their fathers and maids-in-waiting
will hold a rehearsal at 1:30 p m.
in the Robert Treat Hotel.
Archbishop to Honor
St. Lucy's Jubilarian
NEWARK-A Sister of St.
John the Baptist who has spent
21 of her religious years at
St. Lucy's here will celebrate
her silver jubilee Dec. 7 with
the help of friends and religious.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the solemn high Mass
honoring Sister Celeste’s 25th
religious anniversary. The
Mass will be offered at 11 a m.
by Rev. Gaetano Ruggiero, pas-
tor of St. Lucy’s, assisted by
Rev.. Joseph Granato, deacon;
and Rev. Joseph S. Nativo, sub-
deacon, both of St. Lucy’s.
At 3 p.m., there will be an
informal reception for Sister
Celeste in the rectory base-
ment. About 30 members of
Sister Celeste’s family, includ-
ing her mother, Mrs. Margaret
Bonina, two brothers: An-
thony and Vincent, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Lucy Bahr will be
present. Four members of the
order as well as priests and
parishioners are also expected.
MOTHER BKNEDITTA Sau-
lo, mother general of the or-
der, will be present for the cele-
bration.
The mother general, recently
arrived from Rome, was also
present for the order's banquet
honoring the seven jubilarians
at St. John's Villa Academy,
Staten Island, Nov. 30. At that
time Mother Beneditta pre-
sented each of the jubilariana
with a Papal blessing.
SISTER CELESTE was born
in Philadelphia and attended
Hallahan Catholic High School
there. May 7, 1933, she entered
the novitiate, which was then
located at St. John’s Villa. Her
first assignment was at Provi-
dence Rest Home for Wofhen,
Bronx, for three years. She
next served at Our Lady of
the Rosary, Brooklyn, before
coming to St. Lucy’s.
Of the future she said: “I
am grateful that I have
reached 25 years of service. I
only hope I can continue my
work as in the past.”
St. E’s Frosh
Hold Elections
CONVENT STATION Patri-
cia A. Houghton of South Orange,
chairman pro-tern of the fresh-
man class at St. Elizabeth Col-
lege, has been elected class pres-
ident. Lucy Ann Wu of Newark
is vice president, Maureen Hig-j
gins of Jersey City, secretary;
and Elizabeth Ann Ryan of
Brooklyn, treasurer.
Maureen McGuire of Newark
will represent the day students
on the student council and Kath-
leen R. Craugh of Maplewood has
been elected freshman resident
councillor.
Archbishop Paul Bernier of
Gaspe, Que., was elected presi-!
dent of the administrative board
of the Canadian Catholic Confer-;
encc.
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At its finest
for every occasion
In The Most Beautiful
Room in New Jersey
THE HOST’S
DEBUT ROOM
e
FREE
Bottle of Champagne
For Your Affair.-i
Our Debut Room accommodates 10
to 100. Our upstairs room accom-
modates 200.
CALL YOUR GENIAL HOST
for catering in the Debut Room
your home or an outside location
of your choice.
Phono: HEnderson 2-5858
SSEBBBME
2843 BIVD.. Journal Sq , J. C.
When you want the best from the Sea
OCEAN BREEZE ®
320 Clendenny Ave. '•2
Jersey City -*
Capt. Peter Laris, your host
PHONE: HE 5-0406 PARKING
STEAKS and CHOPS TOOI
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for Women and Children
Horn# Office: 305 West Sixth Street, Erie, Po.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH Newark, N. J.
126 South 9th Street
286 Franklin Street MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Bloomfield, N. J. Supreme Trustee
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER CjQ
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey 2
i
mm
ORANGE RESTAURANT
119 LANCDON STREET
ORANGE, N. i.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail
• Celery.
Olivet
• Prime Roast Beef. Au Jut
•
Vegetable Potato
• Dinner Rolls and
Butter
• Ice Cream Coffeo
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms - Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll Banquol Monogtr 0 ORANGE 5-4813 0 Ampl. Parking Ar#o
Lace Cap
FOR CHURCH AND CHAPEL
A dainty circle of fine lace that is
ideal for church or chapel. Fits neatly
into a handy plastic case which tucks
conveniently into pocket or purse. No
meticulous lady will want to be with-
out such a practical necessity!
?A
•r m oo r
White I Blue
MAII OKDIHS
nuio eaOMertr
Add 20r par cap and*•
will KitX wrap and a*nd
dirpet to your fnonda
for (hrtatmas any»haro
In tha t nitod fttatoa
poataca paid
The Mary-Anne Shop
446 Wait Sida Ava. e V£‘~w?.'££. J«n*y City
HE 5-4426
M
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . .
.
become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
Social
Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, Clorlcal Work, ate.
High School recommended.
For further Information write to:
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Good Shepherd
234 Sussex Avenue
Morristown, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"BLAIRSDEN,* PIAPACK. N. J.
Ouest House for Woman and
Retreat Houia
Arttatlc French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hill.
Ultra modern facilitiea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year
round to Convalescenta. vacationist,
and permanent guesta.
Retreat, from September to Juno,
except tha Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection
directed by tha titters of tt. John
tha Baptist. Flapack 1-0)14 OIOS
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Essex House Hotel)
Special parking rates for
Weddings
Communion Breakfasts
Affairs of All Occasions
For further information call
Ml 3-3849
UHRKOSE UEinS
and swollen limbs
respond to
our super
sheer nylon
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS
Shaped to fit the
natural contour of
the leg with uniform
pressure from ankle
to thigh. Invisible and
foather lightl
COSMEVO
Surgical Supply Cos.
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• BERGEN MALI - PARAMUS
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JOURNAL SQUARI
• 143 MALSIY ST-NIWAJUC
Aloysians, Irish, Petreans Again
Look Best of Hudson Teams
JERSEY CITY The polyglot viewpoint of Hudson
County’s 10 Catholic high school basketball teams becomes
even more so this year as St. Joseph’s (WNY) enters the Tri-
County Catholic “A” Conference and Marist plays for the
first time in the Hudson County Interscholastic Athletic
Association.
But, as usual, the center of at-
tention lies in three teams*—St
Aloysius’ defending Catholic
“B” champions, St. Michael’s
•(UC) defending HCIAA northern
division kings, and St. Peter’s,
which hit a 10-season low last
year by winning only one title,
the metropolitan Jesuit.
There will also be side-glances
at St. Cecilia’s (K), with its 1957-
58 Advocate “Player of the Year”
Billy Raftery, at St. Mary’s (JC),
entering varsity ranks for the
first time on a full season basis,
and Holy Family, which may
have done itself out of a state
title by growing out of the “C”
ranks for the first time.
A tribute to the growing sta-
bility in coaching ranks is the
fact that there are only two new
mentors in the area—John Ma-
honey at St. Anthony’s and Jim
Duane at St Mary’s.
Following ia a brief outline
of each team’s prospects with
last year’s record and players'
heights in parentheses:
ST. ALOYSIUS (23-4)—Advo-
cate all-stars Vinnie Ernst (5-10)
and Bob Sponza (6-4) return for
a season which will see both of
them hit the 1,000-point mark.
Coach Bob O’Connor, is having
trouble filling the other spots
with Jeff Stabile (6-0) the only
sure starter. Frank Fodor (6-5)
is in the same stage of develop-
ment as was Tom Nyire as a jun-
ior and may have to be spelled
by Jim Scozzafava (6-1).
The fifth position is wide
open with Bob Russell (5-11), Bill
Boettcher (5-10), and soph Frank
Pa\ylowski (5-9) among the lead-
ing bidders. Looking to next
year, O’Connor Will no doubt try
to give Fodor, Russell and Paw-
lowski as much work as possible
as the season progresses. If they
come along as Bob hopes they
will, it looks like another “B”
ttile.
ST. PETER’S (14-7)—lt’s three
years now since Prep won a state
title after taking a record six in
a row. This team should give it
at least a good try with veterans
Richie Erwin (6-2), Charlie Za-
nowski (6-0), John Massaro (5-9),
Joe Kelly (5-9) and Dennis Dai-
ley (6-2), plus JV grads Richie
Brzenk (6-3), Charlie Garbaccio
(6-3) and Jim Barry (6-3).
Coach Jerry Halligan figures
he has more height and team-
work than last year and counts
on Massaro. Kelly and Barry to
provide the shooting which
strangely was missing then. He
calls Kelly the best Prep play-
maker since Earle Markey; and
Barry, a soph, the best big man
prospect since Jerry Vayda.
BT. MICHAEL’S (UC) (16-8)
—A disappointment last year,
the Irish could make up for it
this time with veterans Kevin
Turner (64)), Danny Waddleton
(6-0) and Dan Pelletier (6-1)
joining with JV grads Bucky Vi-
cari (5-10) and Ray Leon (6-3)
to provide a smooth-working fast
break attack.
Coach Perry DelPurgatorio still
has some problems, mainly the
job of building up a strong re-
serve corps to back up the start-
ers. John Tagliabue (6-2), broth-
er of last year’s Advocate all-star
choice. Chick Garretson (5-10)
and Fred Sabato (6-0) are the
top hopefuls.
MARIST (11-2)—The Knights’
entry into the HCIAA means a
tougher schedule, but also the
first target the team has had in
its short existence. Young coach
Jim Deveney has a club which
plays the style he likes—a press-
ing defense and fast break of-
fense. Bill Kennedy (6-2) is the
big threat, backed by Ed Ballo
(6-2), Mike Reillly (84)), Gene
Caffrey (6-3) and Joe Finn (5-8).
Joe Cron (6-1) and Jim Savaro
(5-8), starters last year, are now
reserves. •'
HOLY FAMILY (7-14)—In “C”
ranks, this would be an almost
sure winner with veterans Bill
Millevoi (6-0), Ken Butterfield
(6-2), Leon Mowadia (5-11) and
Jim Clark (5-11) and promising
soph Pete DeSantis (5-8). But
it’s another question entirely in
class “B”. Coach Matty Sabello
has hopes of getting help from
Henry Finkel (6-5), an inexperi-
enced but tall lad.
ST. CECILIA’S (16-B)—Raftery
will pass 2,000 points some-
time this season and may also
set a state record, but coach Joe
Palermo must get some help for
Billy if the Saints are to match
last year’s record. Promising
backcourt man Ken Leary trans-
ferred to Brick Township, leav-
ing Tom McCann (6-0) as the
only other experienced hand.
George Regan (5-8), Tom Ko-
wahk (6-1), Richie Fix (64)) and
Henpr Grogan (5-9) are the best
of the new men.
. •
ST. ANTHONY’S (7-16)-Ma-
honey is optimistic, though only
Richie Kraynik (6-0) has re-
turned of last year’s regulars.
Jerry Laskowski (6-0) and Walt
Dzitko (5-9) have some varsity
experience, but Paul Yates (64))
and Fred Boruswiewicz (5-9) are
fresh from the JV.
ST. MICHAEL’S (JC) (8-15)-
This is anew team with Bill Wit-
terschein (5-7) and Ed Hlavach
(6-2) the only boys with any real
vwwty background. Coach Jim
Walling has brought up Denny
McGovern (5-8), Mike Yanuzzi
(5-7), Fred Lipinski (5-10), Bill
Lockmeyer (5-8) and Stan Gurski
(6-4) from he junior varsity.
ST. JOSEPH’S (4-17) - The
Blue Jays debut in the TCAC is
not likely to be too successful as
coach Ed O’Connor has lost his
entire starting lineup—including
all-star Bobby McLoughlin—.from
last year. In their place he has
five juniors,Jim McMahon (5-10)
John Bonacic (6-0), Dan Bou-
cher (5-9), Ralph Cinque (6-1)
and Larry Smith (6-2), which
adds up to "wait tUI next year."
ST. MARY’S (0-4)—This is also
a "next year” team, with no sen-
iors in the school at all. Duane
has six juniors who will see most
of the action. Mike Dillon (5-7)
Ed Kelegy (6-1), Ed Cole (6-1),
Richie Regan (6-3), John Gesig
(6-1) and Joe Gallagher.
NJSIAA Nixes
New Cage Rules
NEWARK In some of the
closest voting in the history of
the organization, the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association decided the
following points at tta Dec. 1
convention (votes in parenthe-
ses):
1) To defeat the proposal to
set the opening of the basket
ball season at Dec. IS <SI-»#);
2) To set the opening date
for practice at Nov. 1 (138-65);
3) To defeat the proposal that
basketball games be limited to
two per week (IS2-Z8);
4) To continue awarding sec-
tional football titles (89-87).
The decision on the opening
date for the basketball season
produced some confusion. Origi-
nally the vote was 92-91 in fa-
vor of the proposal, but a later
recheck of the ballots disquali-
fied two affirmative votes and
changed the verdict.
Defeat of the two-game-a-
week proposal came after the
executive committee ruled that
It would Include postponed
games.
Balanced Attack Kept Rivals Unbalanced
For North Jersey Football Powers in'58
NEWARK They had one thing in common these
four North Jersey Catholic high school teams which cli-
maxed brilliant football games with victories on Thanks-
giving Day.
St. Peter’s. Bayley-EUard, Seton Hall and Pope Pius
—whose total record was a stun-
ning 32-3—one and all depended
on balanced backfields which
never let the other team know
where the next touchdown was
coming from.
St. Peter’s, which downed Dick-
inson, 27-7, in the 50th renewal of
a 60-year-old rivalry to record its
first perfect (9-0) record in his-
tory, had possibly the finest back-
field ever to grace a Catholic
school in this area with Lou Ret-
tino, Wayne Zdanowicz, Phil Mar-
torelli and Jim Kropke running
or passing for 234 points.
In this final effort, Martorelli
had touchdown sprints of 61 and
25 yards and totaled 177 yards to
t earn the Tommy Myers Memo-
rial Trophy for an unprecedented
second straight year. Rettino
bucked over for the first score
after Zdanowicz set it up with a
46-yard pass to John Heidclber-
ger and Wayne later closed the
books with an eight-yard pass to
Larry Hrebiniak, Kropke had a
25-yard touchdown sprint can-
celed by a penally.
BAYI.EY'S FOURSOME of Lou
Chiaralanzo, Jim Ahern, Jerry
Jones and Dim Kmilian has
PINAL TIAM STANDINOS
W L T e OP
St. Peter * S o 0 333 27
Delbarton 7 0 0 192 19
Seton Hull 8 1 o 269 42
Pope Plu* 8 1 0 218 45
St. Benedict’* 7 1 0 208 82
Bayley-EUard 7 1 0 17* 72
Immaculate 5 3 0 97 121
Oratory S 3 0 148 6«
St. Mary’* 3 5 1 95 147
Queen of Peace 3 * o 74 182
Bergen Catholic 2 4 1 51 *3
St. lake's 2 » 1 45 119
St. Mtchael's 2 « 1 73 179
Don Boaco 2 7 0 77 222
St. Joseph’* a 7 0 *1 127
St. Cecilia'* 1 8 0 68 198
Valley 1 8 0 82 220
i DePaul 0 4 0 21 98
clicked for 167 points and Jones
personally put over 25 of those in
the finale, a 32-13 conquest of
Netcong, to end its campaign
with a 7-1 mark. Ahern scored
the odd touchdown for the Bish-
ops.
Seton Hall actually had six men
going for it with alternating quar-
terbacks Tony Caputo and John
DeNoia, Charlie O’Connell, Larry
Yanuzxi, Frank Codey and Bob
Willex accounting for 232 points
one way or another. Codey came
out of O'Connell’s shadow to
score two touchdowns in the 25-0
windup win over St. Mary’s,
which gave the Pony Pirates an
8-1 record. O’Connell and Yan-
nuzl had one touchdown apiece.
The nicely balanced Pope Pius
quartet of Bill Sipos, Denny and
Bob Fisher and Walt Seifert
only operated as a unit in a few
games and, by the final 6-0 con-
quest of Queen of Peace, only a
hobbled Denny Fisher and Seifert
were in there. Still the foursome,
plus reserve Pat Noonan, pro-
duced close to 200 points during
an 8-1 season.
ASIDE FROM the top four
clubs, the big Thanksgiving Day
news was the play of newcomers
Bergen Catholic and DePaul. The
Crusaders toppled Don Bosco,
14-0, behind touchdowns by Jim
Lucie and Bill Davison, while the
Panthers gave St. Luke's a scare
before bowing, 19-14.
In this latter contest, Dan
Coughlin scored twice for the Lu-
cans, but it was a pass from Tim
Pione to George Hartley, after a
fumble recovery on the DePaul
nine-yard line, that produced the
winning score. Pete Evangelist!
and Jim Grandstrand scored for
DePaul.
St. Cecilia’s gave Englewood an
Interesting morning before bow-
ing, 33-18, as Jim Brennan scored
two touchdowns and Bill Brendel
one for the Saints. However, it
was Richie Gemp who did most
of the work for the Saints, carry-
ing on 36 plays.
North Jersey Catholic "A" All-Stars
FIRST TEAM
PLAYER SCHOOL
John Murray. Seton Hail
Richie Gronda, St. Peter’s
Jim Monrue, St. Michael's
John Dow. St. Peter's
Charles McCurran, Seton Hall
Tom St. Benedict's
Tom Tappen, Deibarton
Wayne Zdanowlrz, St. Peter's
Phil Martorelll, St. Peter's
Mario (iarrubbo, St. Benedict's
Lou Reltino, St. Peter's
POS.
E
T •
G
C
G
T
E
R
R
R
R
SECOND TEAM
PLAYER SCHOOL
Harry Ty ne, St. Peter’s
Bob Dowling, Seton Hall
John Hughes, Seton Hall
Ai Relnoso, St. Benedict’s
Stu llollls. Pope Plus
Joe Contreras, St. Peter’s
,
Dan Marco, St. Cecilia’i
Dennv Fisher, Pope Plus
Charlie O’Connell, Seton Hall
Larry Yannunl, Seton Hall
Mike Slattery, Delbarton
HONORABLE MENTION
ENDS: John Parker. Scion Hall; John Heidelberger. St Peter’s; Frank Cioce,
Pope Pius; Jim Bohan, Queen of Peace; TACKLES: Stan Paradowski. Queen of Peace,
Anthony DelVescovo, St. Benedict’s; Joe Perfilio, St. Michael’s; Bill Davison, Bergen
Catholic. Phil Keegan, Seton Hall; GUARDS: Barry Murphy, Deibarton; Tony Bianci-
ella. St Peter's; Stan Potockl, Don Bosco; CENTERS: Richie Takacs, Pope Pius; Tom AH-
gor, St. Cecilia's; Gayton Ciccone, Seton Hall; BACKS: Richie Gemp, St. Cecilia'*; Jim
Kropke, St. Peter’s; Bob Fisher and Bill Sipos, Pope Pius; Bob Willi*, Seton Hall; Bob
Watson, St. Benedict's; Tom Fallon, Don Bosco; Bob Fischer, Bergen Catholic; Ricky
1 Fitten, Deibarton; Ron Timpanaro, Queen of Peace; Jim Ippolito, St. Michael's.
Five St Peters Boys HeadNorth Jersey 'A' All-Star Team
By Ed Grant
NEWARK • A St. Peter’s Prep
team which ranks with the finest high
school elevens ever tiirned out in New
Jersey dominates 'Hie Advocate’s 1958
North Jersey Catholic "A” all-staT club,
placing five boys on the first squad and
two more on the second.
The undefeated Petreans scored
most heavily in the backfield where
Wayne Zdanowicz,’ Phil Martorelli and
Lou Rettino joined Mario Garrubo of
St. Benedict’s. On Hie line, they placed
tackle Richie Gronda—like Martorelli a
repeater from- last year—and center
John Dow. The second team selections
were end Barry Tyne and tackle Joe
Contreras.
Seton Hall also scored heavily with
end John Murray and guard Charlie Mc-
Curran on the first club and tackle Bob
Dowling, guard John Hughes and backs
Charlie O’Connell and Larry Yannuzzi
on the second. St. Benedict’s picked up
two first place choices in Garrubbo and
tackle Tom Leonard and Delbarton and
St. Michael’s had one apiece in end Tom
Tappen and guard Jim Monroe, respec-
tively.
ENDS: This was a talent-packed
position with Seton Hall and St. Peter’s
having enough good ends between them
to fill out several all-star teams. Murray,
an all-around star, and Tappen, who was
a tackle choice last year, barely edged
Barry Tyne, best of Prep's five (yes, we
said five) first-class ends and Dan Marco,
St. Cecilia’s four-year veteran.
TACKLES: What was said about
ends goes here with St. Bene-
dict’s, St. Peter’s and Seton Hall all
owning tandems that would have made
any coach proud. Gronda and. Leonard
rated a slight nod over Dowling and
Contreras on their greater mobility.
GUARDS: Jim Monroe of St. Mich-
ale’s rated the nod as "lineman of the
year” in “A” ranks, even though play
ing for a losing club. There isn’t any
thing this boy can’t do on a football
field, including playing the backfield.
McCurran topped teammate Hughes and
Stu Hollis of Pope Pius for the other
slot. Holljs played more tackle than
guard, but things were too crowded for
the Eagle junior at his regular slot.
CENTERS: Carrying on the great
tradition of St. Peter’s centers was Dow,
who played so well that the
never missed their 1957 All-America,
Frank Brzenk. At least five teams had
first rate pivot men this year, with vet-
eran A1 Reinoso of St. Benedict’s taking
the second team job by a nose.
BACKS: When backs like O'Connell
of Seton Hall and Denny Fisher of Pope
Pius wind up on the second team, you
can see why sports writers hate the jpb
of picking all-star clubs. These boys—-
plus Mike Slattery of Delbarton and Yan-
nuzzi make up a pretty neat foursome.
But it would be hard to argue with
the rights of the four boy*
who mad*
the first team. Zdanowicz is a
ball-hand-
ling magician and needle-point passer
who threw for 12 touchdowns and
scored
six more. Martorelli is a swivel-hip
half-
back and one of the
finest defensive
gafetymen we've ever been privileged
to watch.
Garrubbo made the switch
from
quarterback to halfback
without a bit
of trouble and almost alone carried the
young St. Benedict’s team through
its
early games. Rettino is our
choice for
“back of the year” (see cartoon), for
he was the boy who made the yardage
when it counted for St. Peter’s in the
big games with St. Joseph’s
and Hacken-
sack and also starred as a defensive half-
back.
This is a big club with the
line
averaging 204 pounds—only Murray is
under 200—and the backfield hitting 175,
thanks to Rettino’s 198-pound frame. It
has good overall speed, though none
of
the backs is a get-away specialist.
Seton Hall Crushes Rider;
Peacocks Face Baltimore
.
JERSEY CITY Now that Seton Hall has debuted so
successfully against'Rider, it will be the turn of St. Peter’s
College, which opens its campaign Dec. 6 against Baltimore
at the Jersey City Armory.
The Pirates really put on a show in their 80-59 conquest
of the Capital City club on Dec.
1, not the least of which was the
showing of Dick Brightman, the
forgotten man of the Seton Hall
cage picture in pre-season re-
ports.
Brightman, playing out of the
corner, tallied 16 points against
Rider to blend with Tom Cross
(19) and Jack Rowley (17) and
give the Pirates a really well-
balanced attack. The floorwork
of Ken Walker and Bill Brooks
was no less important in this easy
conquest.
NEITHER OF the .teams is ex-
pected to have any more trouble
with the games coming up this
week than did Seton Hall with
Rider. St. Peter’s faces Toronto
at the armory on Dec. 11, while
Seton Hall has Roanoke at home
Dec. 6 and is at Scranton Dec. 10.
St. Peter’s will open against
Baltimore with John Givens at
center, Bill Smith and Marty
Walsh at forwards and Don Ken-
nedy Jr. and George Saxenmeyer
at guards. It appears now that
veteran center Bill Prettyman
will be missing at least until
January due to mononucleosis.
The Peacocks are frankly an
unknown quantity with what
amounts to an entirely new start-
ing lineup. Kertnedy was a semi-
regular last year and Givens and
Walsh saw sparse action. All
three will have to improve a good
deal as scorers if the team is to
go anywhere, for their combined
total was less than 10 points per
game.
Smith, of course, is expected to
be the big scorer and may reach
higher figures than has any other
Peacock player since another
Smith, Tommy, set all the school
scoring records about seven years
ago.
IT APPEARS that Seton Hall
is going to be as strong this sea-
son, bench-wise, as it has ever
been. With Brightman, Cross,
Rowley, Seth Hicks, Phil Sam-
uels and Ron Olender in front
court and Walker, Brooks, Connie
Egan and Angie Marrotta in back-
court.
True, Rider was not exactly an
agid test for Honey .Russell's
boys, but still the way the Pirates
moved the ball to each other,
rather than to opponents or off
the court as was too often the
case last year —and controlled
the board play, it was evident
that there is really to be anew
deal at South Orange in 1958-59,
Essex Announces
Bowling Leagues
MONTCLAIR Development
bowling leagues for boys and girls
again will be a part of the Essex
County CYO program. Rev. Vin-
cent F. Affanoso, county director,
this week announced the CYO
would conduct leagues for inter-
mediate boys (under 19) and jun
ior girls (under 18).
League operations will be di-
rected by Joseph Lyons of New-
ark. He has called a meeting of
prospective league members for
Dec. 15 at Blessed Sacrament
School, Newark.
League rules, he said, will re-
quire that each team be accom-
panied by an adult for all games.
Matches will be rolled on Sunday
afternoons starting early in Jan-
uary at sites to be announced.
LOU RETTINO
School, College
Sports
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Dac. S
Roanoka at Seton Hall
Baltimore at St. Peter'a
Wednesday, Dec. 10
Seton Hall at Scranton
Seton Hall Dlv. at StevenaTech JV
Thuraday, Dee. 11
Toronto at St. Peter’a
Seton Hall Dtv. at Montclair JV
SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Friday, Dec. S
Holy Family at St. Anthony'a
Holy Trinity at Valley
Our Lady
of the Lake at Sussex
Paterson Central at St. John's
St. Joseph's at Paterson Tech
St. Mary's at Dickinson <A>
St. Michael's (JC) at St. Peter's
Saturday, Dec. t
St. Cecilia's iKy.) at Seton Hall Dlv.
Sunday, Dec. 7
i *St. Joseph's at DePaul
(A)
St. Aloysius at Mariat
<A>
Immaculate at VaUey (A>
Sacred Heart at Good Counsel (A)
St. James at Walsh (A)
St. Michael's
IN> at St. Mary's <JO (A)
Monday, Dec. I
Morria Catholic at Newton JV
Our Lady of the Lake at Pius X (Pa.)
Snyder at St. Michael’s (JC)
Tuesday, Dec. »
Paramus at Berken Catholic
Suffern at Don Bosco
•St. John's at Don Bosco Tech
Holy Trinity at Roselle Park
St. Benedict's at Newark Central
Wednesday. Dec. 10
Snyder at Holy Family •
! Pope Plus at St. Mary's (R)
j St. Michael's (N) at St. Cecilia's (K>
St. Mary's <P) at St. Mary's (JC)
Thursday, Dec. 11
I Paterson Tech at Don Bosco Tech
! St Mary's (JC) at St. James
! *St. Joseph's at St. John’s
j *BPCC Game
With Glee Club
WASHINGTON—Robert Chodak
of South Orange and Charles
Cawley of Morristown among
the freshmen selected for the
Georgetown University glee club
this season.
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MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
Thn ISfltr
’59
• PLYMOUTHS
• CHRYSLERS
• IMPERIALS
BIG SELECTION
Of TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MURPHY
MOTOR SALES
t'l ins
501-SII NO. BROAD ST.
I L iiobcth 5-S6OO
w
L
'Altar (W. taM W. tar*.-
mm mi* u a it 11
muni i. t i. a
•ttata liml.n 1
Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADIILAC-OIDS CO.
If you art still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury..
more miles of motoring
pleasure .. . more value In
every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We Invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . , .
the sheer Joy of Cadillsc
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CADfUAC-OIOS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic • Clifton
usao caa mi murktt it
MlAoeusavaas
USED BOWLING BALLS
AAA SPORT CENTRE
SSI MOADWAY, B*tw»«n 25th and 26th St*.
Phona: FSderal 9-7SOO BAYONNI, N. J
ST. HUBERT
Patron of Hunltri
Sterling silver medal.
I** dla.with sterling
neck chain, presenta-
tion case. Only $4.05
[(plus 10 'n tax), post
paid.
WAHL ARMS CO.
Dept. AO, 74 W Main
Bogota. N.J.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVP
EAST ORANC'
MT. mi
WHY?
DealBest
Best Service
Best Guarantee
35 000 Mi
vexVO
nmum
PONTIAC
KOPLIN PONTIAC,.nc
4U NO BROAD ST
ELIZABETH N J
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile east of Garden State Pkway.
For The Best Deals
In Automobiles
..
ROTCHFORD
Authorized Direct Factory
Dealer for
PONTIAC
. . . IMPORTED
ENGLISH FORD LINE .
. .
IMPORTED VAUXHALL
. .
SELECT USED CARS
ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC
43] NORTH AVI. FAST
WESTFIELD, N. J.
ADam* 2-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Fret.
Aon’ imnitty On ...
END-OF-YEAR
CLEARANCE
60 QUALITY USED CARS
expertly reconditioned, guaranteed, and
low priced for quick sale!
• New Jersey's Largest Cadillac Dealer •
! CENTRAL AVI.. NEWARK
linn
MVNttlTOUt
INSURED
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Consorvativo Savingt Institution
Current Dividend
3'A% p*
r
'ncorporated 1926
MAIN OFFICE
« *<■»' J*. MMlkw.., N. J.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE
M WaiMnfton K
tut Orang*, N. J.
UNION OFFICE
tTJ fTS IktyniMt An.
Vocation Notes
A Way Forgotten
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
It was horribly gruesome. He had been hanged but he was
Btiy alive and fully conscious when the butchery began. He ut
!drn d sm
C
him
of
nfgony
a i thC executioner Ponged a knife into
u„'.
8li‘ . opcn - and savagely ripped his heart from hisbreast. Still dripping with blood, it was held up by the execu-
tioner with the words, "Behold the heart of a traitor!” He
was then cut into quarters and nailed to the
walls of London.
It happened on Dec. 10, 1591. It happened
to a young man who was only 24. And it hap-
pened because he was a priest. He was a priest
only a year. He was Father Edmund Genings
whom the Church has since bcatfied.
Blessed Edmund Genings became a Catholic
at the age of 16, and because his family would
have nothing to do with him, he went to France.
There he became a priest at the age of 23 Se-
cretly returning to England—into which priests
were
forhiHHen
mulnr noin
Hnntl.
weie mroiaaen, under pain of death, lo enter—-he visited his home and found that all had died except his
brother, John. And John’s welcome was
very cool.
Not long after, when Father Edmund was publicly executed,Jils brother, John, said he was glad; that it made him happy,
and that he "rather rejoiced than in any way bewailed the un-
timely and bloody end” of his brother.
But 10 days after the martyrdom, something strange hap-
pened to John Genings. His bitterness toward Edmund gave
way to admiration. His hatred for the Church gave way to re-
spect. And hardly before he realized it, John was asking to be
admitted into the Catholic Church. And more than that he
asked admission into an order and became a Franciscan priest!
How explain? Perhaps the answer can be found in words
spoken by Blessed Swithin Wells who was executed immediately
after Blessed Edmund. To the hangman Swithin said, "I pray
God make of you, a Saul, a Paul." St. Augustine claimed that
the prayers and sufferings of the first martyr, St. Stephen, at
whose execution Saul assisted, accounted for Saul’s becoming
Paul, the priest, and Paul, the saint, Undoubtedly too, Father
Edmund Gening’s prayers and sufferings accounted for his broth-
er’s becoming John, the Catholic, and John, the priest.
We have prayer for vocations, but have we ever thought
of offering our sufferings or a sacrifice or two each day for
the same intention?
Apostolate for Vocations;
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Djocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
St. Teresa's Plans College Night
SUMMIT More than 40 Cath-i
olic colleges, universities and
nursing schools will participate in
8 Catholic College Night spon-
sored by the St. Teresa’s senior
CYO at the parish auditorium
Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Juniors and seniors from high
schools in the surrounding area
and their parents have been in-
vited to the conference to learn
of the diverse educational oppor-
tunities offered by Catholic col-
leges.
Chairmen for the affair are
Mary Myles and Mary Donohue,
while the president of the spon-
soring unit is Frank Mertz. Oth-
ers helping with the arrange-
ments are Maria Evers, Betty
Jane Nelson, Ward Perkins and
John Roberts.
Seton Debate Clinic
At St. Vincent's
NEWARK A debate clinic for
moderators of schools in the Se-
ton Forensic League will be held
Dec. 13 at St. Vincent’s Acade-
my, starting at 1:30 p.m.
The clinic will be conducted by
Sister Elise Veronica of St. Vin-
cent’s and Sister Eileen Frances
of St. Cecilia's, Englewood.
Cage Leagues Draw 350 Entries;
Essex, Union Open This Weekend
NEWARK More than 354 teams from parishes in
all corners of the Archdiocese of Newark have started on
the merry basketball whirl which will end sometime in
March when just seven of these clubs are crowned as arch-
diocesan champs.
Play has already begun In the
Hudson and Bergen Leagues and
in the grammar school boys’
league in Elizabeth where the
municipal league champion is
crowned by the CYO.
Only Hudson is presenting a
full seven-division schedule and
its senior girls’ winner will auto-
matically be archdiocesan champ.
Plans for a senior girls’ loop in
Essex fell through and left the
field open for the Hudson winner.
ESSEX AND Hudson have the
largest number of entries, 114
each, the figure for Hudson in-
cluding 27 teams in five Bayonne
circuits. There are at least two
sections to all divisions in Essex
save the senior boys, where only
six are entered.
All defending county champs
are entered: Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg in junior girls and junior
boys; St. Leo’s, Irvington, trying
for three in a row in grammar
school boys; St. Rose of Lima,
Newark, in senior boys; Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, in junior boys
and Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, in grammar girls.
Play in Essex takes place every
day in the week at sites all over
the county. The senior boys are
at Newark West Side, the inter-
mediates at Barringer, all the
others at two or more gymnasi-
ums, depending on the day.
BERGEN COUNTY, with 80 en-
tries in six divisions, will limit
play to weekends, but like Essex
spreads the action all over the
county. There are three sections
in the grammar, junior and inter-
mediate boys loops, two in gram-
mar and junior girls and one in
senior boys.
Union has 44 teams, not count-
ing its Elizabeth grammar school
clubs, and they will open play on
Dec. 6. There will be no senior
boys league in this county, as
there were not enough entries to
complete a schedule.
Defending champions include
St. Elizabeth's, Linden, in gram-
mar boys; St. John’s, Clark-Lin-
den, in grammar girls; St. Mi-
chael’s, Elizabeth, in junior boys;
St. Mary’s, Plainfield, in junior
play to weekends, but, like Essex,
girls; and St. Catherine’s, Hillside,
in intermediate boys. The last two
were also archdiocesan champs.
Bayonne will play all of its
games at Bayonne High School
on and Sunday. The
winners in these leagues will face
the Jersey City-North Hudson
kings for the county title prior to
the archdiocesan championships.
All Hudson leagues operate on a
split season basis, with playofls
between the winners of each half.
Parish
CYO Briefs
St. Matthew’s Ridgefield
Park) has made arrangements
for the "Jingle Bell Hop” on
Dec. 27, at which a "Jingle
Bell Queen” will be chosen. . .
A Christmas party and dance
will be held 6cc. 10 at St.
Mary’s (Elizabeth), after which
meetings will be suspended for
the remainder of the month.
Mrs. Timothy O’Leary fs in
charge.
The Alpha Omega club of St.
Bartholomew’s (Scotch Plains)
will choose a "Snow Queen”
at its sixth annual ball to be
held Dec. 26 at the Shackamax-
on C.C. Senior CYO groups
throughout the county are in-
vited and all girls attending are
aligible for the selection as
"Snow Queen."
The juniors at St. Teresa's
(Summit) will hold a Christmas
dance Dec. 15 in the parish hall
. . . The date for the holiday
dance at St. Joseph’s (Roselle)
is Dec. 20. Girls of that unit
are continuing their program of
volunteer aid to St. Walburga’s
Orphanage.
Members of the Carroll Club,
senior unit at St. Michael’s
(Union), will entertain the indi-
gent aged at the little Sisters
Home for the Poor in Newark
during Christmas week. The
seniors will hold their annual
Holiday Ball, a formal, at ,lhe
Suburban Hotel, Summit, on
Dec. 28.
Columbus Cadets Rally at Cresskill
CRESSKILL—The annual state
rally and competition of the Co-
lumbus Cadet Corps of America
will be held Dec. 7 at St. The-
resc's parish hall here.
Contests in such events as mil-
itary drill, first aid, knot tying
relay, map symbol relay, com-
pass relay, medley relay and sig-
naling will he held for all cadets
under 14. A separate competition
for cadets in the 14-17 age group
will be held later.
Entered in the competition arc
Holy Cross. Harrison; St. Antho-
ny's, East Newark; Guardian An-
gel, Allendale; and St. Theresc's,
which has both boy and girl
teams. The girls compote direct-
ly against the boys for the Arch-
bishop Boland Trophy.
There will also be a handicraft
exhibit, which will not count in
the competition for the trophy.
Medals will, however, be award-
ed to the best exhibits made
strictly by hand and also by ma-
chine.
Judges will be appointed from
leaders of the various corps. The
rally is under the direction of
James Cundari of Arlington, di-
rector of plans and training staff
section. Rev. Joseph F. Stock-
hammer of Guardian Angel is di-
rector-general of the corps.
School Notes
St. Dominic's Students
Score in ASPL Exam
JERSEY CITY St. Dominic’s Academy received a
trophy trom the Association for the Promotion of Latin
Study, thanks to the efforts of two underclassmen, Carol
Keenan and Margaret Rose Jaros, in an examination given
last Spring.
Both Miss Keenan, now a
sophomore, and Miss Jaros, now
a junior, scored 118 out of a pos-
sible 120 on the test. Since another
St. Dominic's girl had earned
a medal the previous year, the
school was eligible for the trophy
for superior achievement given
to three-time winners.
Other St. Dominic's students
have also been in the news re-
cently. Joanne Enright, a juni-
or, and Kate Ruffcr. a freshman,
received copies of "Christmas
and the Saints" for their answers
in a December Catholic Miss de
bate.
Rarbara Gallagher, a junior,
has received a certificate for
meritorious effort in the field of
Catholic journalism and an ap-
pointment to the Extension Teen
Board; Julie D'Amico, a janior,
was a third-prise winner in the
November Queen's Work contest
A delegation from Esses < ath
•lie (Newark) will visit the Unit-
ed Nations on Dec # and will
have an audience with Dr Char
'les Malik of Lebanon, president
01 the General Assembly. A
plaque will be presented to Dr
Malik in the name of the school
"in recognition of a life dedicated
'to the cause of peace with jus-
tice throughout the world
"
i The 00-piece marching band of
Do* Bosro took part tn the sec-
jond annual Band Pageant at the
Teaneck Armory, Dec. 4, under
[the direction of Prof Robert E.
Ortone. . . Students of Ml. St.
Dominic (Caldwell) presented a
Christmas concert at a Parent-
Faculty Association meeting on
Deg; 1. The Sodality there is mak-
ing a collection of toys for
orphans at Christmas.
The Casstman Dramatic Club
of Benedictine Academy (Eliza-
beth) will present "Pride and
Prejudice," Dec 5 6 at the school
auditorium. Margaret Harrington
and Margaret Farrell will alter-
nate inthe role of Elizabeth Ben-
nett. while Philip Cassidy vs til
portray Mr. Darc-cy.
Dr. Donini to Give
Italian Club Lecture
JERSEY CITY Dr Filippo
Donim will give the annual win-
ter lecture to the Italian Club of
St. Peter's College on Dec 5 at
McDermott llall
Cultural attache of the Italian
embassy, Dr. Donim will speak on
"Cultural Life in Present Day
Italy
" Host for the evening will
be Constanie Cessarmi, club pres
ident.
Nix Vienna Festival
BERLIN (NC)—Representatives
o: youth organizations of seven
western European countries de-
cided at a meeting here not to
send delegates to the Red spon-
sored lHe World Youth Feat
Dal to Vienna.
March of Talent
In Trial Rounds
NEWARK The annual New-
ark CYO March of Talent contest
picked up momentum this week
as auditions and trial rounds
were held leading into the coun-
ty and archdiocesan finals, Dec.
9-15.
Union County, with 22 entries
in the junior division (12-18) and
five in the senior (19-26), was
ready to move right into its final
round at Sacred Heart, Eliza-
beth, on Dec. 11. Four winners
will be chosen in each division
for the archdiocesan finals at St.
John’s, Leonia, on Dec. 15.
Some whittling down was nec-
essary in the other three coun-
ties with Hudson holding audi-
tions for its Dec. 9 final at the
CYO Center, Essex having trials
in both junior and senior on Dec.
3-4 before its Dec. 12 final at St.
Rose of Lima, Newark, and Ber-
gen using both auditions and
trials to narrow the field for
championship round at St. Fran-
cis, Ridgefield Park, on Dec. 10.
' The competition is limited to
vocal and instrumental talent and
each act is allowed five minutes
on stage. The entries are judged
on talent, poise and selection of
material.
Troop Honors
Eagle Scouts
ELIZABETH Eagle Scout
awards were presented to Ed-
ward Guididas and Franklin Zol-
dak of Troop 28 at Court of Honor
ceremonies in Blessed Sacrament
Church.
Rev. Patrick J. McCafferty,
0.5.8., troop chaplain, conferred
Eagle, Life and Star scout awards
after blessing these and other
medals in the church. James Hig-
gins received the Life Scout
award, while Joseph Murphy,
Thomas Higgins, Charles Mar-
towlis and Richard Kornicke
were presented with the Star
Scout award.
Scoutmaster Thomas Cashman
presented First Class, Second
Class and Merit Badge awards
to boys who had completed the
requirements. Rev. Dominic P.
Eagan, 0.5.8., of St. Elizabeth’s,
Linden, pronounced the benedic-
tion at the church services.
SCOUT AWARDS: Rev. Patrick J. McCafferty, O.S.B. chaplain of Boy Scout Troop
28. Blessed Sacrament, Elizabeth, pins an Eagle Scout medal on Franklin Zoldak.
Looking on, left to right, are Robert Roddy, assistant Scout Executive, eastern dis-
trict of Union County; Troop 28 scoutmaster Thomas Cashman and Edward Guidi-
das, who also received his Eagle Scout award.
Rams Take PBCC Lead;
Aloysians, Bees in Debut
PATERSON Though this is the week that teams like
St. Aloysius, Immaculate Conception, St. Benedict’s and St
Peter’s make their 1958-59 debuts, the most important
games will still be those played in the Passaic-Bergen Cath-
olic Conference.
Defending champs Don Bosco
Toch opened league play last week
by defeating the new member,
DePaul. and this week will he at
home to St John’s on Dec. 9. St
Joseph's, which lost the crown
in a playoff to the Rams last win-
ter, has two road games on tap
with DePaul on Dec. 7 and St.
John's on Dec 11.
Don Bosco appears to be a good
bet to repeat as titlist this year
with Bill Verleyen, Joe Mikulik,
Joe Angsten, Dick Kulpers and
Ed Hufnagcl all returning from
the championship team. The club
to watch out for, apparently, is
St. Bonaventure with its 1,000-
point star Bob Cusack.
OF LAST YEAR'S Big Ten
teams opening this week, Im
maculate Conception has the most
interesting contest as it face* Our
Lady of the Valley at Orange on
Dec 7 Immaculate was pretty
much stripped by graduation and
will depend chiefly on sophs,
while Valley will be fielding one
of the tallest teams in the area
St. Aloysius may be missing
Vinnie Ernst for its opener with
Marist on the same afternoon,
Vtnnie turned an ankle in the
alumni game last week and has
been hobbled since
First game for St. Peter* is
the traditional one with St Mi-
chael's (JC) on Dec. 5, to be fol
lowed with the first key contest
with St Aloysius on Dec 12
Both the Petrean and Michaelian
prospects are fully covered else-
where in this pages
ST. BENEDICT'S has Newark
Central as Its first rival Dec 9
at the latter* court. The Bees
are budding their hopes around
85 Walt Carroll, who should be
one ot the best in North Jersey.
Ahuthlfr veteran is football star
Mario Garrubbo, who will not
be 100 much help this early in the
going
Good Counsel, with four of it*
five regulars bark from last year '*
2 18 club, had the honor of »cor
mg the first victory of the season
with its 91 30 conquest of Walsh
on Nov. 30. John Mahoney Dipped
in 24 points for the Gaels
Sit players went into double
figure* ** Don Bosco Tech
crushed DePaul, #839, on Dec 2
jwilfe Mikulik topping the parade
with 19 points. St. Joseph’s (P)
not only lost to St. Patrick's, 4t>
31, the same day but also saw
Bill Comerford, its lone return
ing regullr, sidelined for st least
six weeks with a shoulder injury.
Essex Continues
Player Award
MONTCLAIR—The Essex Coun-
ty CYO will again present an Out-
standing Player Award to the top
high school performer—both in
ability and sportsmanship—in Es-
sex County during the 1958 59 sea-
son.
In announcing the continuation
of the award, which began in
1946, Rev Vincent Affanoso.
county CYO director, stated
"Sportsmanship on high school
courts u now at a high level and
we like to feel that the award
had something to do with that
development
"We do know that the young
sters in our CYO league emulate
the high school player in basket
ball perhaps more than in any
other sport That's one of many
reasons the CYO is keenly inter-
ested in the high school basket
ball program
"
Coaches of all high school
teams in the county, as well as
sportswriters from daily and
weekly papers, will vote on the
sward, which went last year to
Mai Abernathy of Bloomfield
Past winners have included Rich
ie Regan of West Side, Jim
Abeam of Valley and Dave Smal
ley of Seton Hall
December Schedule
For Statue, Crusade
NKVVAHK - Dates for the Fa
tima Pilgrim statue and the CYO
Communion Crusade for Decem-
ber were announced this week by
the Fur* County CYO;
ITATUI Inm • Hr p of i hnoUona.
tgc Or«n|«, tJ. II 11tom** th« A»<>et.*
■JoumOrld Dor 10. fct \ slin'.mr a.
f? Our tody oI tfto Vrllrr,
OflM*
CiUIADI Do* • Hi larmi' Hunt
rUif U. *' n>’*»!»*• Ut« Aporllo.
moumiirUl 10 It \ srntlnr ». mourn
Hold. V Ml iinMi. Nowrrfc.
MBMKIRF to The Adio-ate
to obtain the news you need as
• Catholic.
COLLEGE TALK: SisterLucille Anne of St. Elizabeth’s
talks over college plans with Joyce Ganton, left, Belle-
ville High senior, and Maureen Manning, Mt. St. Dom-
inic senior, at the Seton Hall Prep college conference.
Council Doings
Essex Juniors to Hear
Discussion on Leadership
MONTCLAIR Both the young adult and junior
divisions of the Essex County Council of Catholic Youth
will hold meetings during the next seven days.
The junior division will meet first, gathering at Essex
Catholic High School at 3 p.m. on Dec. 7. A constitution
drawn lin hv a fivo.man enmmii. I—drawn up by a five-man commit-
jtec will be submitted for discus-
[sion. Another discussion on lead-
jership will feature the session.
I Tom Groux, former chairman
jof the Bergen County Council of
’Catholic Youth, young adult di-
vision, and now a teacher at Ber-
|gen Catholic High, will inaugu-
irate the discussion with a talk.
; Edward Toohey of St. Rose of
iLima, Newark, will preside. Rev.
|Vincent F. Affanoso, new county
jCYO director, will be introduced
.to delegates at the meeting.
I The young adult group will
jmect at Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange, on Dec. 10 at
1 8 pm. Presiding will be chairman
| Bruce Byrne of St. John's, Or-
ange. The executive committee
has sent a message of congratu-
lations to Pope John XXIII and
has assured him of the prayers
of council members.
UNION The Senior CYO
council is conducting a member-
ship drive. John Zande of Holy
Trinity, Westfield, council presi-
dent, has invited all senior groups
in the county CYO to affiliate
with the council, which is avail-
able for advice on the formation
of senior CYO units in parishes
which do not have them.
Saddle River Girl
Attended Seminar
LORETTO Wendy Savona of
Upper Saddle River, a student at
St. Francis College, represented
the National Federation of Cath-
olic College students at the North
American Commission of Pax Ro-
ma na, Nov. 28-30 in Montreal.
Miss Savona was one of 10
NFCCS delegates in attendance
at the leadership formation aem-
inar, the group being headed by
international affairs vice-presi-
dent William Beatty of Morris
Plains.
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THE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
ROBERT
TREAT
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and tervice always.
STANLEY J. AKUS *
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W STENDER, Pr.tid.nf
SPECIAL
Photo Xmas Cards
Pius Postage and Packing
Write for designs and order blank.
RYAN PHOTO LAB
Box 24 Chatham, N. J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monk* #4
Saint Paul's Abbey
Ploato mako roiorvatiom early.
Writ# for Information tot
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen af Peace Retreat Houte
St. Paul's Abbey. Newten, Ni.
SEESCHAEFFER
FOR THE
BEST DEAL
SHORT OF
A STEAL
ON
KODAK
CAMERAS & PROJECTORS
RiTINA. 1< A 3c; lIONITS, fONYI MOWpilS. RROWNII MOVII
OUTFITS. MIDAUION an 4 SHOW-TIMI PIOJICTORS
COME IN AND SAVE . . . SOR*Y, NO MAII
OR RHONE INQUIRIES!
KODACHROME PROCESSING HEADQUARTERS
Camera
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail . . . Wholesale
Industrial . . . Professional
89 Halsey Sr’ Newark, N J • MAiket 2 2383
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
offer to young menand boy» ipeclol
opportuniliei to itudy for the locred
Prieithood. Lock of fund> no obstacle,
for further information write foi
Director of Retreats
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
PO. >o< 2 lf
Hollidaytburg I. Pi rlvanfa
compounded 4 Hm«( yearly!
So* in p*ra*n mi by Mil...«* pmy
paitag* balk way*
SAVINGS INSUKED TO $lO,OOO
Moil chock
or coma in nowf
Mohawk
SAVINGS .„d u*n Aun.l
40 Cemmerce St., Newark J, H. J.
Mitchell 3-0260
FREE PARKING ocrou strtot
Daily, 9 4, WIO. iViS. to $ PX.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 3742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
11U111111 Bl 11 111 11 H11 Mil tl 11mi. I*ll Jill lull'll 111111111 hi 1111111 It IHI M Mllll PI ItPHI I
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
•Vide choice of aaivities: Teach..*
Parish Work, Preaching. Foreign inj
Home Miuions and Retreat Work.
H'nie: The Pallottim Father*,
309 N.Pica St,Baltimore 1,M<L
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH FACTORY OUTLET
490 COMMUNIPAW AVINUI JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Fme»! nomi brand Quality men's, ladies' and children's
hats at lowest factory prices
1 he Soft and Lofty Look
.00
OTHER LADIES' HATS
sl.9flto $6.00
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
newest styles and colors
t M AA Also Complete line of
* Black Hats for the
Clergy
MODERN HATTERS
WHOIiSAII Jersey City Hat Center RETAIL
MEN'S and BOYS’ CAPS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASONABLE PRICES
313 THIRD STRUT, JIRSIY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Newark Ave.) Ql 9-9300
New St. John Kanty
School to Open
CLIFTON The newly completed St. John Kanty
elementary school will be open for inspection Dec. 7 from
1 to 5 p.m., according to Rev. Adolph Banach, 0.F.M.,
Conv., pastor.
On Dec. 9, the children and their teachers, the FAlician
Sisters of Lodi, under the dircc
tion of Sister Mary Azaria, prin-
cipal, will take possession of the
shining new building.
St. John Kanty’s first school
was started this year in Septem-
ber with classes held in tempo-
rary quarters located beneath the
church. There are 10 classrooms
in the new building, but only the
first and second grades will be
used this year.
Next year the school will con-
sist of kindergarten, first, second
and third grades, and at least
one grade is to be added each
year thereafter.
The need for the new school
building was very apparent. St
John Kanty parish now serves
800 families. Eight years ago,
there were only 400 families. A
$200,000 building fund drive to
help finance the new school was
held in 1957.
Laying of the cornerstone
and formal dedication of the
achool and the blessing of the
convent will take place on'Apr.
it.
Aides Rewarded
By Holy Father
VATICAN CITY
- Pope John
has sent the late Pope Pius Xll’s
white typewriter to Archbishop
Giovanni Montini of Milan as a
personal memento of the late
Pontiff because the Archbishop at
one time had been one of his
closest associates.
Pope John also gave a gold
pocket watch to Msgr. Antonio
Bacci, Secretary of Briefs to
Princes, for his help in drafting
the Latin speeches which he de-
livered after his election.
With another gift the Pope re-
warded the sediari, the men who
carried his portable throne dur-
ing his coronation and when he
took possession of the Lateran
Basilica. To each of the 16 bear-
ers he gave a bonus of 15,000
lire (about $25).
AWAITING OCCUPANCY: Children of St. John Kanty parish, Clifton, and their teaching Sisters will move into
this brand new school building on Dec. 9. Rev. Adolph Banach, O.F.M., Conv., pastor, has invited his parishioners
and their friends to inspect the facilities on Dec. 7.
Pray for Them
Frank P. Walsh
HACKENSACK A Requiem
Mass for Frank P. Walsh, retired
fire chief of this community, was
offered Dec. 5 in Holy Trinity
Church. Father of Rev. Gerard
W. Walsh of St. Mary’s, Nutley,
he died Dec. 1.
Also surviving are two other
sons and three daughters.
Mrs. C. Hoffman
JERSEY CITY - The funeral
of Mrs. Catherine Symes Hoff-
man was held with a solemn high
Requiem Mass in Sacred Heart
Church Dec. 1. Mrs. Hoffman,
aunt of* Sister M. Eucharista,
0.P., of St. Dominic Academy,
and Rev. William J. Outwater,
0.P., St. Vincent Ferrer, New
York, died Nov. 27.
Mrs. Hoffman was counted a
close friend by the Dominican
Sisters of Caldwell. She had often
volunteered her services to the
Community at St. Dominic Acad-
emy, for example, taking over the
kitchen when the Sister-cook was
ill, and for many years serving
First Friday breakfast to the
academy students.
The widow of Harry Hoffman,
Mrs. Hoffman is survived by
three sisters and a brother.
Eugene Winberrv
CLIFTON A Requiem Mass
for Eugene L. Winberry Sr., 45
Noll Terrace, was offered Dec. 1
in St. Philip the Apostle Church
here. He died Nov. 27.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary McKeon Winberry, three
sons, two daughters, including
Sister Mary Immaculate, OT.
principal of St. Cassian’s School,
Upper Montclair, and 18 grand-
children.
William T. Barry
MORRIS PLAINS—A Requiem
Mass for William T. Barry, 741
Malapardis Road, was offered
Dec. 1 in St. Virgilius’ Church
here. He died Nov. 27.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Richard Barry, 10 sons, five
daughters, including Sister
Therese of Philadelphia, two
brothers, two sisters and six
grandchildren.
Mrs. Mary Greely
NEWARK A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. Mary A. Fogarty Gree-
ly, 57 Jacob St., was offered Nov.
26 in St. Ann’s Church here. She
died Nov. 23.
Surviving are her husband,
Harry J. Greely, six sons, three
daughters, including Sister Eliz-
: abeth Ann, 0.P., St. Mary’s,
Rutherford, a brother and 15
grandchildren.
. \
Bernard A. McDermott
[ GLEN RIDGE The funeral
of Bernard A. McDermott, 10
Ferncliff Terrace, took place Dec.
I with a Requiem Mass in St.
Thomas the Apostle Church,
Bloomfield. Celebrant was Mslgr.
Edward J. Scully, a friend of
many years. Mr. McDermott
died suddenly of a heart attack.
Nov 27.
For 30 years he conducted the
Hudson Office Supply Cos., New-
ark, which serviced many Cath-
olic schools throughout New Jer-
sey. He is survived by a sister,
Margaret F. McDermott. His
aunt. Sister Florian, was a Sis-
ter of Charity for 50 years.
Catholic Press Lauded
By New UN Official
PARIS Vittorino Veronese,
newly elected director of UNES-
CO, has praised the Catholic
presfs as "an effective instrument
of truth.”
■ln an interview here he said
the Catholic press has encour-
aged him on many occasions and
enabled him "to pursue, in the
midst of so much lack of com-
prehension, the road of interna-
tional understanding.”
Protestants Gaining
Urges Acceptance
Of Puerto Ricans
NEW YORK (NC) Mainland Catholics must develop
a “home missionary mentality” if the rpadily growing Puer-
to Rican population of New York City is to be saved for the
Church.
Rev. James J. Wilson, coordinator of Spanish Catholic
Action for the New York Arch-
diocese, told the St. Paul’s Guild
here that Protestant churches are
making strenuous efforts to cap-
ture the new migrants.
He said they claim, “and with
some evidence,” to have con-
verted 20% ! or about 125,000
of New York’s Puerto Ricans.
“They are working,” he added,
“for 30% by 1960 and feel
that they can reach 50% there-
after.”
Declaring that the city’s more
than 650,000 Puerto Ricans al-
ready constitute one-third of its
Catholics, Father Wilson said that
the number is expected to exceed
one million by 1970.
FATHER WILSON declared
that the Protestants think of the
Spanish-speaking residents . of
New, York as Catholics think of
the foreign missions ..."a peo-
ple to be searched out, invited,
cajoled; a people to be won over
by every means . . . house visita-
tion, legal, medical, housing, clin-
ics, recreation facilities, social
services
...
in short, the prac-
tical application of a foreign-mis-
sion technique design«|l to make
friends, as many and as quickly
as possible.”
Father Wilson said many Puer-
to Ricans, uninstructed and un-
able to feel at home in the
American parish, are resentful of
what appears to' be a cold recep-
tion by American Catholics. These
migrants, he said, ignorant of the
essentials of their Faith, find ref-
uge in non-Catholic “store-front”
churches, “where they have their
own tongue and the respect of
their fellows.”
Three Chaplains
Xavier Medalists
CINCINNATI (RNS) Msgr.
(Maj. Gen.) Patrick J. Ryan, re-
tired Army Chief of Chaplains,
and the present Chief of Chap-
lains of the Navy and the Air
Force will receive the St. Fran-
cis Xavier Medal here on Dec. 7,
the 17th anniversary of Pearl
Harbor.
Rev. Paul L. O’Connor, S.J.,
presideni of Xavier University,
will confer the awards on Msgr.
Ryan; Msgr. (Maj. Gen.) Terence
P. Finnegan, Air Force Chief of
Chaplains; and Msgr -(Rear Ad-
miral) George A. Rosso, Navy
Chief of Chaplains.
Presentation of the medals will
be made in conjunction with t ie
annual Universal Communion
Sunday of the institution's alumni
association. More than 600 alum-
ni in the Cincinnati area are ex-
pected to participate here In one
of 18 such gatherings throughout
the nation.
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YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINTFEATURED
P
AFFO
NOW in IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kengott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
eitablithad over 73 yeari
430 It. Orange Ave., Newark J, NJ.
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Since 1906
WIDDINO and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
S6S tROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
Mitchell 2-0611
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Chtlrch
ESSEX COUNTY
PITER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREr
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
. ORange 2-2414
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
COOKY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESmx 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANI
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J.
WEb»t*r 2-0098
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 • 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE 6. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J,
Oldfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
*
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD t SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
GORNY l CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNIY FUNERAL HOME .
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
N HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
'l7l WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNY « GORNY
MORTUARY
zl9 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
for listing in this ssction coll THs Advocnfs, MArkst 4-0700
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIAL
■O
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Mottrial, Workmomhip
and D*t>gn
BONDED
your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
by Iho American Fidelity Ce.
INIIST ON THIS lAMI
Menumont
S*l*ct Barr* Granit*
D*al*rs Ev*rywh*r*
★
Mmm wH® tor l*>« HW «f
evidenced dealer imrtii yum *
t«k m Ni wt new IreeMwre
"HIT Wf KHir
BUTTURA ft SONS
BARM. VERMONT
R. RoheniteU
General Insurance
786 Broad St. Newark
MArket 3-6730
'Santa Claus Outfits:
' FOR YOUR
'HOME • CHURCH
[OFFICE • FACTORY
r
fAuthentic Sent* CUue
foutftt tailored of fine
fred duvyteen or gabar-
Mine cloth, with white
ftrlm. complete with
(hat. coat, trouaera.
fblark leatherette wide
fbelt and metal huckle.
[White trimmed leg-
[glng boots.
«*C 14 Oeluae
Outfit 11144
fgIC 47 Cuitem
f Quality 111 N
f
! #«C SIA Poll
\ “ 111 P“ d
t
t CUSTOM MAPI • ANT A CIAUI
| HARD and WIQ (ITS
fIN eel: Pure white wave wool, full
f»i« and beard aet M.M ppd
fOarlen I.usurious, combable. wash
fable, flame-proof full wig and
ftS" beard til 14
Rend fer complete price Uat
Santa Claus Outfitters
IM MI«H ITRIIT
f NIWARK. N.J HU 1 1444
r “Immediate Shipment from Slack''
on
fire insurance!
AllsUte'i rate! for Pin and Hateodod
Cov*Mte* onrour horn* and its coo-
*eiu antututmrialb, than
of moat otlwr prominent
Sat how much you can sava today I
A good man
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 4-9264
GEneva 8-2599
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
MACHMAOt Mato i tony *.
Opm. I to I Mr-'*« m Nn.
CUFFSK PAM 741 Mm to*.
Opm m*4 itmM
TtANEM Mr Uat at lank tot.
OlV> • M 4
PALBAMS PAM: St Into to*
Oy MM tit M» « to—.
I * Atttot r»*f tU/)OO,»O0
* gttytJmnrW to lll^N
0
4
pit aiiim
46
YEARS OF
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
Toys galore
from your favorite store
SEL-RITE DISCOUNT CENTRE
SAVINGS UP TO 70S
FREE (with this ad) FREE
CHRISTMAS STOCKING
Worth $l.OO
rnn4 f*' pwtlxmt* a 110 00 •* mar* in
33 NO. ROUTE 17 (at Roulo 4), PARAMUS, N. J
USED BOWLING BALLS
* '
~
'
— —*
-*—
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY, Batwaan 25th and 26th Sti.
Phona: FEdaral 9-7800 BAYONNE, N. J.
10 GOOD REASONS WHY
They All Flock to
BARNEY'S DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
• Factory Location
• No Windows—Just Waifs
• No Hi-Salaried Salesmen
• Self-Serv-Free Delivery
• Close Outs • Cancellations
•
Factory Surplus Stocks
• Trade Ins • Returns
UNLIMITED CREDIT TO" ALL
A SUITE for ANY ROOM
$BB.
COMPLETE HOME OUTFITS
No. 9866
3Vi Rooms with SIMMONS
Hide-a-Bed Convertible,
Club and Lounge Chairs
Tables, Lamps and Rug;
Modern Blonde Bedroom,
5 Pc. Chrome Dinette,
Renewed Refrigerator;
the WHOLE WORKS
$2BB.
No. 10067
3 Room Model Home Exhibit
Curved Sectional Living
Room with Table and Lamps
and Wall to Wall Broadloom
Danish Modern Bedroom Set;
7 Pc. King Size Dinette
and renewed BIG SCREEN TV;
$3BB.
Drive In—Park on Premises
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK
Open Every Night to 9 P. M.
In Northern New Jersey
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Drive In—Park; Open Eves.
AO
FORGET TO RENEW?
P P
,p.
P
i—-
V S Vii «
\Y\? V * '. k
si/
\
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, lrs, M
THE ADVOCATE,
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
I enclose $4 for my inscription to The Advocato.
If now, chock horo Q
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY. ZONt_ STATE.
5 Million People Have Visited
Lourdes Shrinefor Centennial
LOURDES (NC)—Nearly five
million pilgrims, including one
who became the spiritual lead-
er of Christendom, came here
this year to attend ceremonies
marking the 100th anniversary
of the Blessed Virgin’s appari
tions.
Statistics released by the
Lourdes centenary committee
indicate that 25 Cardinals, 809
Archbishops and Bishops, and
thousands of priests were
among the 4,900,000 pilgrims
who have come to the Marian
shrine since the centennial year
opened last February.
PROMINENT among these
was Pope John XXIII—at the
time Cardinal Roncalli, Patri-
arch of Venice—who flew from
Rome on Mar. 23 to inaugurate
the new Pius X Basilica.
Another visitor of note was
Cardinal Tisserant, Dean of the
Sacred College of Cardinals,
who came Sept. 15 as Papal
Legate to the Marian - Mario-
logical Congress.
The late Pope Pius Xll him-
self, according to the Lourdes
press bureau, had planned to
visit the shrine on the feast of
the Assumption, Aug. 15, but
he was forced to cancel the
trip at the last minute because
of ill health.
A TOTAL OF 1,044 special
trains brought 700,000 visitors,
of whom 450,000 were French.
Regularly scheduled trains
brought an additional 1,500,000
visitors.
Airline flights landing at
Lourdes' Ossun airport reached
a total of 3,486, with 123,835
passengers. Buses arriving at
the shrine numbered 30,000 and
accounted * for an additional
1,200,000 visitors. The commit-
tee estimated that 1,800,000 pil-
grims arrived at Lourdes by
private means of transporta-
tion.
SOME WALKED great dis-
tances to visit the shrine. Such
was the case of Kurt Aihinger,
27-year-old Austrian polio vic-
tim, whose crippled feet are
supported by special braces
and who made the 3,000-mile
round trip from Vienna on foot
to pray before the miraculous
grotto for his parents.
The committee also reported
that 2,961 doctors called at the
Lourdes Medical Bureau, while
49,500 sick people were im-
mersed in the pools of mirac-
ulous water and 32 cases of
cures were set aside for fur-
ther examination.
PILGRIMAGE SITE: This unusual view of Mt. St. Sepulchre, Washigton, D.C.,
shows the Franciscan Monastery and Pilgrimage Hall in suburban Brookland.
Thousands of pilgrims and sightseers visit the replicas of the shrines of the holy
places here. It is conducted by the Order of Friars Minor, commissariat of the Holy
Land, one of 68 such commissariats in the world.
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Deadline for Clo„ifi.d Ad, - Toe,day 12 Noon
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AUTO service station. Rochelle ~Pk
crosses 50. tSS.OOO snnuslly, Nets *7 non'
fr'e. 57,800. Terms. I. Cohn Multlpq
Listlnc System. LA 5-2410.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS - IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrics)
Appliances al Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY ro
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORsnce 3-7939
EAST ORANGE
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS’
Joe Core, Prop
1030 So. Orange Ave.. Newark. N J
ESsex 2 0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMAN. SINGLE. BOOKKEEPING EX-
PERIENCE, GENERAL OFFICE TYP
ING, FOR CATHOLIC AGENCY IN
DOWNTOWN NEWARK SEND RESUME
TO BOX
181, THE ADVOCATE. 31
CLINTON ST . NEWARK 2, N. J
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the finest In Memorials Completed
Manuiucturcd in Barre. Vermont
009 Franklin Ave., Newark. V J.
Ht Tmboldt 2 0813
Dlaplay at Ridgcdale Ave . Hanovei
near Gate of Heaven Cemetery
PAINTING & DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ma
tertsls. applied by expert craftsmen
St low competitive prices. Estimates and
advice on your requirements cheerfully
submitted at no cost or obligation. \
large staff assure you esrellent service
and speedy results.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverage
HORSEFIELD BROS.. Inc
14 Pine
St., Morristown. N. J.
JE 8-2100
Established 1890
‘'6B Years Ago"
PIANO SERVICES
D’AMORE PIANO SERVICE
Pianos tuned and serviced Guaranteed
work, prompt service. EL 1-1221
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIC.HLAND
Pictures and Mirrors
Artists Materials
U Midland Ave.. Montclair. N J.
Pilgrim 64884
REALTORS
. Buy a home first
f phone
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL
ESTATE A INSURANCE
1367 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union. N J.
RIDGEWOOD ti VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
405 E RIDGEWOOD AVE. G 1 4-0084
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
VINCENT X. MILLER CO
REALTOR - INSUROR ■ MORTGAGES
Member Union County multiple lifting
eervtce.
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING. SERV-
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY.
21 E. Westfield Ave.
Roaeile Park. N. J. CHeatnut 5 93C0
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTALNSIDE
For picture book of homea for tale
write
Mrs. Edna Minogue, Representative
Barrett & Crain
REALTORS
43 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N. J
AD 2 1800
FOR FINE HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
McPherson realty co
19 ALDEN STREET
CRANFORD.. N J
BRidge 6-0400
If you are thinking of buying or telling
•aU
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor Insuior
103 Broad St. Bloomfield. N J.
Pilgrim 827*4
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
Investigate our Trpde In Plan We will
consider your house in trade, or guaran
tee the price on the sale, if you pur
rhaae another house thru our office
Let us know your requirements
•STANLEY JOHNSON
REALTOR
IS High Street
NIT 2 11000
FREE
BOOKLET!
•ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A Complete Individual Plan »or
The Homeowner l( You're
But
tn* A HOME or Selim* A Home.
Thu Great I’latt Vt ill Oo Both
,loba For You
Phone or write lor Ire* Booklet
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
*77 MUXBtBN AVE
MIU Bt BN. S 1
RELIGIOUS GOODS
religious articles
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
i lopp Riti Theitre)
Lyndhurst. N. J.
Afternoon* 130 PM. to 4 P.M.
Evening* 6:30 P.M. to 0 P.M.
Saturday 1 30 P.M. to 6 P.M.
WEbater 80329
madonna gift shop
114 Broadway, Pateraon. N. J.
MUlbtrry 4 6914
Domestic Imported
Book* of 411 Catholic Publlaher*
• Hummel Original*
• Greeting Card*
• M,rl» Cleary • Robert Cleary
The Religious Shop,lnc.
STATUES
_ PICTURES
PRAYER BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GREETING CARDS
BIBLES MEDALS and CHAINS
ROSARIES MISSALS
HUbbard 7-8051
111 MAIN tT■ HACKENSACK, N. J. 1
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vault* Bought, Sold and Repaired
Safe interior* made to specifications
Ail kinds of Eireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAKEEY S KEY SHOP lest. 19101
1172 E Grand St.. Elizabeth N J
El 2 1on?
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
~
CRANFORD
3 BEDROOMS —3 BATHS, powder
room, oil steam heat, double garage, top
location, convenientto Roosevelt School
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
GREENWOOD LAKE
GREENWOOD LAKE AREA. N.Y.-N.J,
I'tx hr. N.Y. Thruway. 1 hr. GW Bridge)
Trains. Bus. Schools. Low Taxes
UNIQUE DUTCH COLONIAL. 3VX
acres, 30' beamed living room. 5 bed
rooms. 4*x baths, guest house, pool.
*39.500.
PINE PANELLED HOME. 3W bed
rooms. SEPARATE STUDIO APT . 2
fireplaces, own well. *27,300
FOREST KNOLLS. Chestnut Lodges,
some lakcfront. Yr-Rd beach, docks.
*16,000 up
CUT STONE LUXURY' HOME, furn
ished. 3lx acres, pool, tennis, badminton.
3W bedrooms, 3 baths. *49.500.
Office at Forest Knolls. East Side Drive.
Greenwood Lake, N. Y. Call 7 2613
(collect).
Alexander Summer Cos.
PARAMUS
REDUCED TO
$16,500
FOR QUICK SALE.
PERFECT HOME FOR HANDY PERSON.
A LITTLE DECORATING WILL DO THE
TRICK
OUR LADY OF THE
VISITATION PARISH
ONE FAMILY. CENTER HALL. FULL
DINING ROOM. LIVING ROOM WITH
FIREPLACE. SCREENED PORCH ON
FIRST FLOOR. THREE BEDROOMS.
BATH AND PORCH ON SECOND
FLOOR RECREATION CELLAR WITH
BAR. LAVATORY, AND COOKING
FACILITIES. LARGE ATTIC. SCREENS
AND STORM WINDOWS. SEMI-CIRCU-
LAR DRIVEWAY WITH GARAGE IN
REAR PROPERTY 75x312. OIL STEAM
HEAT WALKING DISTANCE TO GAR
DEN STATE PLAZA AND BERGEN
MALI.. FOR DETAILS CALL CHESTNUT
3 7262
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-OF TOWNERS
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
» NEW C OLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
From $25,000 Custom Built
3 to 5 Bedrmi. 2V* to 3V* Bath*
OPEN WEEK ENDS & EVENINGS
HOWARD A DAY. INC. Gilbert 5 2377
61 N. Maple Ave. Ridgewood. N. J
SUMMIT
Call MRS. CONLEY"for Realtor
■ervtre* for the SUMMIT area
CRestvtew 3-5152
MONT
SHARPE. REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N. J
TOTOWA
ALL HIE LATEST FEATURES are to
be found In thla year-old ranch home
6 large rooms. 2 tile baths, sunken liv-
ing room with fireplace. Hot Point elec
trie kitchen, air conditioned, baseboard
radiation. 2 car garage *38.000
OLAF HAROLDSON
RealtorMultiple Lintingi
2317 Hamburg Turnpike. Wayne. N. J
TEmple 5 0648
'Talk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructional
Permanent
APPROVED F. H. A.
LENDERS
Vo $30,000
MARTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H. TAYLOR l Son
(Not* First N«m«)
Call MR. HYNES
ORange 3-8100
FOR
INFORMATION
RiOAROINO
RATES IN
THE CLASSIFIED
SECTION
CAU
MA 4-0700
HOME AND SUPPLY MART
HURRY! HURRY!
ONLY WHILE THEY LAST
One or 111 - iVo l.imil - Drillers Included
BRAND NEW SWIVEL TOP
Y/estinghouse
Vacuum Cleaner
Orig. 49.95
99
Complete illi Attachments.
In Factory Sealed Cartons.
You Can Be Sure if it’s Westinphouse!
CALL NOW * CALL COLLECT
Ml 2-7960
TO RESERVE ONE FOR YOU
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let us bring it
to your home lo see and try. No cost, no obligation.
Anywhere within 60 miles.
GEM STORES 226 Springfield Ave., Newark
NORGE
Contracting Cos., Inc. 1
ROOFING
SIDING Sir,To,
M
INSULATED
STONE & MASONRY WORK
Full Insurance Coverage
Fire Lottes Estimated
FREE ESTIMATES
718 GARFIELD AVENUE
JERSEY CITY HEnd.rton 4-7134
I
r
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS
m toppomi
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
m muviu.EAVt. Numuiui
rLrmo.Hr 4-3744
FREE ESTIMATES
on >uui
ROOFING & SIDING
U " er,
'..
Le4aers 4 RoPJirs. Alum
btorm Wmtowt, Doors a Jalousies
Cell
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
*” $T- HU 7 llil
AI.L WORK CU ARANTKKIi
For Advertising
Space and Rates
in the
Home & Supply
Section
Call
MA 4-0700
3 DAY SALE
?o°o OFF REGULAR PRICE
• 100°o Alcoa Aluminum
•
Any Giant Size lo 36x72
ALUMINUM
COMBINATION
STORM and
SCREEN
WINDOWS
*
W
*•
Homeowners
Only
Service
5 YEARS
TO PAY
• *Si&Wi»5(V»■'Awj
•*i“@SsarrrATlO»
• |TON*
«
VtlV-t"®*
•’‘in'StSSr—
NO
)OWN PAYMENT
AS low AS
$1.25 PER WK.
OUT OF TOWN
CALL COLLECT
FREE HOVE~
DEMONSTRATION
■ MIX COUNTY MATIN lILANO
ES 5-4959 Gl 7-8202
UNION COUNTY
CH 5-9590
EVER-READY ALUMINUM IND
4M SOUTH ORANOE AVENUE NEWARK, N. j.
"GOLDEN FORMULA” FREE OFFER -••
EVERY
2nd CAN
FREE!
IcSSSi
PAINT
Outside Oil Point—lnterior Primer
—lnterior Flot—Exquisite Colors BU
—SAVE HUGE PROFITS—2ND CAN rREE
Beit Latex—Semi Glois—l Hour
Sanding Scaler Aluminum —B *
Trims—Save Huge Profit*—2nd CAN FREE
LIQUID PLASTIQ GLASS TiYTM
Marine Spec. Paints
MARY CARTER PAINTS
244 BROADWAY
NEWARK. N. i.
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
•
Ti
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
1955 Park Av«., W.ehawken - UN 6-4848
Dyk* i lumber & Lincoln Tunnol)
WINTHROP STORES
New Jersey's Oldest and Largest Servicing Dealers
1
MlTO rv fl 7
a®
urn
Buy Her That Christmas
Sewing Machine Now and Save
28% to 47%
REDUCED FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
ALL STORES OPEN TILL 9 P. M
Latest 1959 Models on Display
Select From ii
Over Twenty I r r
Famous Makes
Models & Styles
• Cabinets
• Desks
• Portables
brand new
AUTOMATIC ZIG-ZAG
Mak*» Buttonholes Sows on Buttons
Fancy Stitches, etc.
BRAND NEW
PORTABLES 3
Forward and Rovorso Attachment* Inc
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
ONLY $5.00 DOWN DELIVERS FOR CHRISTMAS
WINTHROP'S
‘69 95
95 ■r
Wl SERVICE WHAT Wl itll
All STORES OPEN Till 9 P M
PATERSON
275 MAIN ST.
mu 4-ino
Ov U. * lllMlt*
O". Wwl •>*>«.• Ma.t.t »>
PASSAIC HACKENSACK
197 Washington PI. 344 MAIN ST.
0« s *lOO
2 etotht htm Mai„ An
Opp Mm<« A.«
MU MAM
Oppeu* AnwW CpffttaM*
FRU PARKING NIAR All STORES
Archbishop Accepts National
Chaplainship of Hibernians
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land has accepted the appoint-
ment as national chaplain of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, jt
was announced this week by Jere-
miah J. O’Callaghan, national
president.
The medallion of office was
presented to the Archbishop Nov.
28 in his office by Mr. O’Callag-
han and Rev. John T. Lawlor, dep-
uty national chaplain.
The Ancient Order of' Hiber-
nians was originally founded in
Ireland 500 years ago as a quasi-
military body to protect the
priesthood when laws forbade
celebration of Mass and carrying
out of their other religious func-
tions.
Its modern objectives in Amer-
ica are preservation of the
Church; encouragement of friend-
ship, unity and charity among
members; preservation of the
democratic form of
in the United States, and assist-
ance to the Irish people.
Mr. O’Callaghan stated that all
members of the Catholic clergy
are eligible for membership in
the Order but the national chap-
lain is drawn from the ranks
of the U. S. hierarchy.
WELCOME: National officers of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians expressthanks to Archbishop Boland for
accepting appointment as their national chaplain The
Archbishop is Wearing the medallion of his office,
presented to him by Rev. John T. Lawlor, left, deputy
national chaplain, and Jeremiah J. O’Callaghan, na-
tional AOH president.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY. DEC. 7
11 a.m., Preside at Solemn
High Jubilee Mass, 25th reli-
gious anniversary of Sister
Celeste Bonino, C.5.J.8., St.
Lacy’s Church, Newark.
3:30 p.m., Cornerstone lay-
ing and dedication of church,
Our Lady of the Assumption,
Wood-Ridge.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Nicholas Church, Palisades
Park.
MONDAY, DEC. g
11 a.m.. Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Golden Jubilee of Moth-
er Ninetta, M.P.F., Superior
General at Religious Teachers
PUipplal, Villa Walsh, Morris-
town.
Tuesday, dec. •
I p.m., Opening of campaign,
Immaculate Conception Church,
Norwood.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10
®:3O p.m. Banquet honoring
Golden Jubilee of Mother
Ninetta, M.P.F., Superior Gen-
oral of Religious Teachers Fil-
lppinl, Seton Hall Auditorium-
Gymnasium, South Orange.
THURSDAY,'DEC. 11
1«3I p.m., BayleySeton
League celebrkting Its 20th an-
niversary, Christmas party, Ho-
tel Suburban, East Orange.
SATURDAY, DEC. 13
10:30 a.m., Preside and
preach at Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving, 40th anniversary
of ordination of Msgr. Leßoy
E. McWilliams, St. Michael’s
Church, Jersey City. .
SUNDAY, DEC. 14
10 a.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new
church, followed at 11 a.m. by
Solemn Mass Coram Pontifice,
Our Lady of FaUma Church,
Newark.
4 p.m.. Convention of Sodal-
ity of Our Lady, Seton Hall
University Auditorlum-Gymna-
slum, South Orange.
Hoboken Orphanage
Fire Damages Rooms
But No One Injured
nrnh
HOBOKEN The children of Our Lady of Grace
Orphanage were back in their home at the end of this week
and m Our Lady of Grace parochial school33
after a brief interruption ofroutine by a fire Dec 1
® v?: °l*undetermined origin, was discovered about
5:30 a.m. by the Sisters of Char-
ity who have charge of the or-
phanage children. Financial loss
caused by fire, water and smoke
was not immediately assessed,
but both the kitchen and laundry
rooms were temporarily out of
service.
THERE WAS NO panic nor
even the slightest confusion after
the Sisters, already up and
about, discovered the blaze and
turned in the alarm. They pro-
ceeded to awaken the children,
and took them to Our Lady of
Grace convent, still in their night
clothing. The orphanage now
houses 25 girls, and they were
led to safety by Sister Helen Jo-
sephine, superior; Sister Maryel-
la Jane ,and Sister Aurelia.
The orphanage proper suffered
no damage. The fire was discov-
ered in the boiler room, located
in the basement of a building ap-
pended to the orphanage.
The boiler room provides cen-
tral heating for not only the or-
phanage but also the school and
church. Our Lady of Gracd
School was closed for three days,
not because of any fire damage
but because of the lack of heat.
Early Copy
Because of the heavy Christ-
mas mails, The Advocate issue
for Dec. 19 will go to press one
day early. All copy for that is-
sue must be in The Advocate
office by 4 p.m., Monday, Dec.
15.
Th« issues of Dec. 2fi and
Jan. 2 will also go to press a
day early, because of the
Christmas and New Year's day
holidays. Deadlines for copy for
those issues are the preceding
Mondays, Dec. 22 and 29.
ArchbishoptoLay Cornerstone,
Bless Church at Wood-Ridge
WOOD-RIDGE With Archbishop Boland officiating,
the cornerstone of the new Church of the Assumption here
will be laid and the building blessed and dedicated at 3:30
p.m. Dec. 7. The Archbishop will speak briefly. »
There will also be talks by Rev. William J. Hayes,
0.F.M., pastor, and Rev. Donald
J. Hoag, 0. F. M., custos of the
Franciscan Province of the Most
Holy Name of Jesusi
The first Masses in the new
church will be celebrated on Dec.
8, Feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception.
GROUND FOR THE new build
ing was broken on Nov. 25, 1956,
by Father Hayes. Earlier in the
year, parishioners had completed
a successful fund drive to help
pay for the erection of the
church. They exceeded their goal
by more than $5,000.
An imposing structure de-
signed by Anthony J. De Pace
of New York, the new church
will seat approximately 850 per-
sons. In general the exterior is
of face brick with limestone trim.
At one corner is a 76-foot mas-
sive bell tower.
Feature of the exterior,
however, is the facade, the
dominating note of which is an
18-foot terracotta statue of the
Blessed Mother. This has been
placed directly over the en-
trance in front of a terracotta
grillwork and a 26-foot stained
glass window.
In the interior, the maip and
side altars, all of white marble,
were imported from Pietrasante,
Italy. The crucifix over the main
altar consists of a six-foot corpus
of Christ in white marble, set
against a cross of black Belgian
marble. The reredos is a marble
of rouge flpuri.
At either side in the nave, in
the vicinity of the confessionals
are shrines in honor of St. An-,
thony and the Infant of Prague.
Also emplaced are statues of St.
Francis, St. Anp, St. Theresa and
St. Frances Cabrini.
An outstanding feature of
the church is the collection
of stained-glass windows. These
are in 14th century antique
style and, all told, consist of
74,000 separate pieces. All the
windows honor the Blessed
Mother.
In addition to the 26-foot win-
dow backing the facade, there
are eight 11-foot windows and 12
of 18 feet. Of particular note is
cne window in honor of Our Lady
of the Kremlin. This may be the
only one of its type in the U. S.
Artist for the windows was
Thomas R. Di Giacomo of Pater*
son. They were crafted by Ham-
ersma and Marchest Studio of
Passaic.
The interior walls are faced in
a stone texture with wainscot-
ting of paneled cherry wood. The
walls of the sanctuary are faced
with colored imported marble.
Beneath the main floor of the
church is a large room also seat-
ing approximately 850 persons.
Knights of Lithuania
To Meet on Dec. 14
NEWARK The New York
and New Jersey District, Knights
of Lithuania, will meet Dec. 14 at
St George’s Hall, 180 New York
Ave. Larry 'Janonis, president,
will call the meeting to order at
3:30 p.m. Council No. 29 will be
host.
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Christmas
Club
You can fuaraotaa i marriar
Chrutmai naat ytar by openmf
a Now Jartay Bank Chnitmat
Club now! Thau art itvan
atraamlmad plant to choota
from. By dapos'ng tiem SOc
up to $2O aach aaik. you will
racaiv* from $25 to $l,OOO n*.t
Chnitmat. Coma in to your
naarait NJB ofhca thii weak ..
apart your 1959 Chnitmat Club
and (at your trap |ift!
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
L> YP** »
ON OUR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY ?T LOOK IN BOTH DIRECTIONS
jm
*
/
The Lot*
SAMUEL W. MARSH
Founder
LOOKING BACK, now, in our Fiftieth Year we realize that the principles and
policies established by our late founder, Samuel W. Marsh, are as sound as ever.
The principle of providing a vast selection of the finest quality merchandise,
at the lowest possible price is an important factor in our successful growth. Our
reputation for exceptional value and friendly service has won for us more and
more friends over the years. It was our faith in your confidence and friendship
that led to the establishment of our suburban store in Millburn.
LOOKING AHEAD, we intend to continue our policy of bringing you greater
and greater values.
We hope for nothing more wonderful in the future
v
than the association we
have experienced in the past.
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NEWARK
189-91 Market Street
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
SINCE 1908
B«>h IjWW op,w wlfy wwing until 9p m. .mP > Saturday.
MILLBURN
265-67 Millburn Av#nu#
